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Buffalo, Sept. 7.—President McKin
ley’s oondltiou is extremely grave. The 
crisis will probably come within 24 
hours. While Ma physicians hold out 
hope and the development* of the day 
have been somewhat «jeeeiiarnging in 
that none of the symptoms of blood 
poisoning, which they )ro , much dread- 

have appeared, médical experience 
with similar wotoids strikes terror into 
their hearts and they shake their heads 
gloomily when they speak of the fu
ture. Although their enatjngulshed pa
tient’s condition has Seen favorable 
throughout the day, they do 
to buoy the country up With false hopes. 
Inflammation is what they fear, and at 
the first sign in that direction the coun
try must steel itself for the awful blow. 
For the time being the bullet of the as
sassin, which Is "still in the body, is a 
secondary consideration. .1 'While it has 
not been absolutely located, they all agree 

• passing through the abdominal 
cavity and. perforating both walls of the 
stomach proper, It lodged in the fleshy 
muscles of the bach, and, if necessity 
required, it could be easily located with 
the Roentgen rays and "extracted. They 
agree that it is now of more importance 
that the President should recover from 
the shock of the first operation than that 
thé bullet should be removed. Peritonitis 
is what they dread most; and after that 
septic poisoning and suppuration of the 
wound. The crucial point will come 
witMn 48 hours, possibly sooner. In
deed, one of the attending physicians 
said today if no sign of inflammation ap
peared before tomorrow night, he would 
consider the chance of ultimate

mind, Secretary Cortelyou yesterday and as a result of a suggestion from 
took special precautions. Detectives, Secretary of War Root, the police in
guards, and soldiers were employed, quiry will be made as secretly as pos- 
nothing that foresight could imagine sible. 
was omitted and yet the dastardly 
crime was committed.

“It was warm, many people were 
mopping their brows with their hand
kerchiefs and the detectives who were 
watching vigilantly for a possible wea
pon in the hand of a would-be assassin 
had no suspicion of what lay concealed 
in, what apparently was. the bandaged 
hand of Czolgosz.

“All the secret service has been es
pecially cautioned. I "desire to have 
this statement made public^, not only 
that the people may understand that 
the assault cannot be attributed to care
lessness, but also in justice to Secretary 
Oortelyod, who, with a faithfulness and 
loyalty seldom paralleled, has striven 
with all his energy upon all occasions 
to safeguard the life of the President."

On many material points, and par
ticularly the utterances of the Presi
dent after he was shot, the. witnesses 
of yesterday’s tragedy at the Temple 
of Music fail to agree. The action of 
the tragedy was very fast and its com
mission was followed by a scene of con
fusion in which it was difficult either 
to see or hear with accuracy, however, 
close one stood to .the President and 
his assailant. It is not conceded that 
the President did not say “May God 
forgive him,” after he was shot, and it 
is agreed that his first audible speech 
was a reference to Ms wife, “I trust 
Mrs. McKinley will not be informed of
aggerated6”81 1 h°Pe tt wU1 be ex" CRUSHED HIS _Hon. J. C. Brown on rising, was-

LIFE OUT ?'I“ ■ »*■’» «*■-
occurred, gave out one of the clearest in& emphasized the fact that this
accounts related so far. >He said: —----------  not a partisan meeting. He then took

“I stood about two feet from the T._______. _ . . up the Columbian and criticised the
President, and saw Czolgesz approach « nOlïiaS DUfke, Victim Of 8 Fatal editorial of Saturday and incidentallv
drarô cto!etotehis breasted hZ wh£e Accident at Say Ward’s roasted the editor, referring to the slo-
linen handkerchief wrapped around it; Lumber Yard. 8an> “No Brown no bridge.” He
it bore the appearance Of a bandage. pudiated the responsibility therefor and
?Mte6s^ftte P^esMent th^ughfhe1 wTs . -, * he^aT^ri^tTth ^ P ^
injured, for he leaned forward and look- A fatal accident occurred at J. A. “e was authorized by the Premier to
ed at .him in a sympathetic way. When Sayward’s lumber yards by Rock Bay state tbat the first Mr. McBride heard 
directly in front of the President Czol- -bridge yesterday afternoon, the victim ot be bridge was when the Premier told 
tod. flaw tMfflaKd Ste fol being Thos. Burke, a teamster, 32 years bi™ il would be built Mr. Brown then 
lowed by the report and heard the see- of age, who arrived from the east on , a up tae charges that he had broken 
ond shot instantly. John Parker, the Tuesday last, and who had not been his Political record by joining the Duns- 
colored manôlandoa|^t AgentoFoster ,half a day at work ta the employ of muir government ^ If he had he had

Czolgosz lying* prostrate the mill when he met death. He was a’so 80 by fir8t supporting it,
still retained a hold on his revolver, and on the top of a lumber laden wagon, though his action then had not been 
he seemed to be trying to get Ms ann which he was driving under the slip on condemned, but had been approved.
nSt6fall. Heaftîsêd hlaWt^and and wMch the bi« lo*a are bauled from the ®^«explained 
felt of Ms breast and seemed to be waters ipto the mill, when he was bia condact had been consistent through- 
maintaining Ms upright position only by crushed between the lupiber of which ?ut and the government had adopted as 
wonderful effort. I am sure he did not he sat and the timbers of the slip. He *ts policy amendments by himself, Mr. 
speak at that moment He gazed fixed- suffered great pain, but death came 'Martin *nd others looking to a position 
ly at his assassin, and with a look soon afterwards while he was being of greater restrictions on Oriental imml- 
wMch I cannot describe, but wMch I taken to the Provincial Royal Jubilee gration and employment of aliens, 
shall never forget, and in a moment hospital in the ambulance. Hence he was not breaking any pledge
reeled back into the arms of Secretary The unfortunate man, who lived with to his constituents or sacrificing any 
Cortelyou. Czolgosz’s revolver had by his brother, a quartermaster on the poetical principles in joining such a gov- 
this time been knocked from his hand steamer Danube, at 61 Haney street, crament. The same applied to the rail- 
and some one had picked up the burning left Ms home in Newfoundland on June J^ay policy of the government, and he 
,1a mi kerchief which lay at his foot. 17, and after working on a farm in bad been instrumental in inserting a 
Czolgosz was picked up, forced back Rhode Island for a time, and alter- clause giving government control bf 
and again knocked down. wards spending some time in the employ rates, and right of purchase, and

Mr. Cortelyou and Mr. Milburn sup- of a sMngle mill on the Isle of Ste. Messrs. Martin and Eberts had joined 
ported the President, and led him to Pierre in the St. Lawrence, he came to bauds in framing certain amendments- 
a chair. I heard him ask that the news Victoria. At noon yesterday he secured t™8 direction and yet the papers- 
be kept from his wife and a moment employment as a teamster at the Say- *arp on an Unholy alliance, 
later when Secretary Cortelyou asked w*rd mills, end was told that part «T Mr. Ralph Smith had accused him 
-him if he felt much pain, he said “TMs hht duties were to drive his empty of falling' away, but Mr. Smith, had. 
wouud hurts very much.” He seemed wagon under the slip to the lumber piles, voted against his resolution regarding 
to be fairly easy as he rested in the and after being assisted to load up by government ownership. He had regard- 
chair and some of the fading color came a Chinaman, he was to drive, back be- ed Mr. Smith as his 
back to Ms face. He reached Ms right tween the lumber piles and under the but -this accusation did not look aery 
hand inside of his shirt and when he slip upward to the yard. He was warn- friendly. The principles he had form- 
withdre* it hitfiiigera'were tipped with ed to .be sure and get off the wagon erly enuuuciated he hid stuck to, and 

He paled *gain« et the sight of when passing under the slip, but he did intended ta stick to then* He could 
. sd and“4 think fainted. Senor. not, and was cmahedbetween Ms load have panned a different course last ses- , 

Azpiroz, the Mexican' mlrilstS*, broke and the slip. J. J. Hardljig, who had sion, and opposfed - tto govern meat 
through the crowd, and rushing, dp to warned'him, met Mm 300'feet from the throughout;' but was -his constituency 
the President, criew: "My God, Mr. slip on the wrong road, aUd shouted to not better off “for the support he ha® 
President, are you shot?" The minister the driver, “You’re on the wrong road.” given the government, 
seemed about to throw himself at the The unfortunate man answered “I’m Revetting to the bridge, he said he had- 
feet of the President, and was restrain- hurt, I tried to get under the bridge.” talked it over with the Premier at the- 
ed. The President's answer came very He was assisted from the wagon, and summer session and last session, kept at 
slowly and in a halting subdued voice, fell over a pile of lumber and called it till the Premier said, “Brown, we will 
He said, “Yes, I believe I* am.” The f0r water. J. T. Nolan, the foremap, give you your bridge ” Again he had. 
President s eyes were attracted by the and Harding helped him to a room dear- secured $20,000 for a civic building, and 
scuffle Of the officers, who were drag- by and Dr. HaM was called. The doc- Mr. McBride had helped him. Several 
iîmg the would-be murderer away, but tor advised that he be taken to the hos- other Ideal matters of importance he had 
,ie did not speak. His head rested on pjtal at once, -and thé ambulance was secured. He then proceeded to prove It 
the arms! of Mr. Milbura and he seem- called. He was in considerable agony could not be on political grounds, but by 
ed only partially conscious. His cour- when placed in the ambulance, and soon the influence of personal grounds that 
age was superb and while he was con- after the vehicle left the lumber yard Mr. McBride objected to his entering the 
scions, he was the master of the pain he died from the effects of his injuries, cabinet, and also referred to Ms sacri- 
which he suffered. When the ambul- The funeral will take piece on Mon- firing an easy, lucrative life position at
ance came and a stretcher was brought <jay next. An inquest will he held by the request of political friends. Nine
ill, he started forward and partially re- the coroner. times out of ten men becoming cabinet
gained Ms feet unassisted. I heard not ------------- o------------- ministers were re-elected by Reclamation,
a word from the assailant or the Preri- but he did not know if be would have this
dent. Czolgosz was struck down the TL _ honor or the greater honor of opposition,

be Sref,th® second shot, and if | |)C V lODoDIC wMch opposition would prove he had
he did speak It was probably in ex- consistently stuck to'his principles and
clamation at the very rough treatment /V J» J _ _ done his best for Ms constituents and
he was receiving. UOIMl 1(18165 the country.

At the close at Ms speech, Mr. Brown 
read the following telegram from the 
Premier:

“I have assurance of ample support of 
members in accord with the government 
to carry to a successful issue their in
tended progressive policy, of which the 
immediate construction of the bridge 
over the Fraser river is but the inaugur
ation.”

Addressesthe shooting of
PRESIDENT McKINLEY

R5£ The prisoner has not retained counsel, 
and when the subject was mentioned 
to Mm today, he said that he did not 
desire a lawyer to defend him.

CMcago, Sept. 2.—Three more alleged 
anarchists were arrested here this after
noon. They were found In the rear of 
100 Newberry avenue, and were at once 
taken into custody with the men arrest
ed last night.
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Hon»J. C. Brown Speaks Before 
Meeting at New Westminster 

Opera House.
be assassin. Two of them were United 
States secret service men, who were on 
the outlook and whose duty It was to 
guard against just such a calamity as 
had here befallen the President and the 
nation. The third was a bystander, a 
negro, who had only an instant pre
viously grasped in Ms dusky palm the 
hand of the President.

As one man the trio hurled themselves 
upon the President’s assailant in ,a 
twinkling he was borne to the ground, 
his weapon wrested from his grasp and 
strong arms pinioned his arms.

Then the great multitude which 
thronged the edifice began to come to 
a realizing sense of the awfulness of 
the scene of which they had been un
willing witnesses.

A murmur arose,, spread and swelled
to a hum of contusion, then 
babel of sounds and later to a pande- 
momium of noise. The crowds that at 
a moment before had stood mute and 
motionless in bewildered ignorance of 
the enormity of the thing, now with a 
single impulse surged forward toward 
the stage of the horrid drama while a 
hoarse cry swelled up from a thousand 
throats and a thousand men charged 
forward to lay hands upon the perpetra
tor of the dastardly crime.

For a moment the confusion was ter
rible, the crowd surged forward regard
less of consequences, men shouted and 
fought, women screamed and. children 
cried. Some ot those nearest the doors 
fled from the delice in /ear of a stam
pede, wMle hundreds ot ethers from 
the outside struggled blindly forward in 
the effort to penetrate the crowded 
building and solve the mystery of ex
citement and panic which every moment 
grew and swelled within the congested 
interior of the palatial edifice.

Inside, on the slightly raised dais, 
was enacted within those few feverish 
moments a tragedy, so dramatic in char
acter, so thrilling in its intensity. That 
few who looked on will ever be able to 
give a succinict account of what really 
did transpire. Even the actors, who 
were playing the principal roles came 
out of it with blanhed faces trembling 
limbs, and beating hearts, while their 
brains throbbed with a tumult of con
flicting emotions which "left behind only 
a chaotic jumble of impressions which 
could not be clarified, into a lucid nara- 
tive of the events as they actually trans
pired.

But of the multitude which witnessed 
or bore a part in the scene of turmoil 
and turbulence there was but one mind 
which seemed to retain equibHrlnm, fine 
•hand which remained steady, one eye 
which gazed with unflinching calmness, 
and one voice which retained Its even 
tenor and faltered not, the hand and 
the eye and the voice of President Mc
Kinley.

TwiceWounded by the 
Wretch Whom He 

Was, Greeting.

°old Attempt to Murder 
Head ofthe United 

States.

%yr going. not desire SYMPATHY.
/London, Sept. 7.—'Lord Roberts sent 

the following message today to the 
United States Ambassador Choate: 
“Please convey to President and Mrs. 
McKinley on behalf of myself and the 
British army, our profound regret at 
what has occurred, and our earnest 
hope that the President’s valuable life 
may be spared.”

United States Ambass idor Choate 
wired King Edward at Copenhagen, as 
follows: “I have been touched by 
Your Majesty’s kind message of deepest 
sympathy at the dastardly attempt upon 
the President’s life, and will keep Your 
Majesty advised of his condition.”

LATEST BULLETIN.
Buffalo, Sept. 7.—Mr. Cortelyou an

nounced at 1:45 a. m. that there was 
no change in the President’s condition. 
He said a formal bulletin would be is
sued later.
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The telephone systems of the city were 
paralyzed for a time, and so many were 
the calls upon the offices and upon the 
officials who might be supposed to have 
knowledge of the details of the shooting, 
that the operators were overwhelmed. 
A reporter for the Associated Press car
ries to the White House the first bulle
tin announcing the shooting of the Pres
ident.

The Executive mansion was reached at 
about 4:25 and at that time all its few 
inmates were in total ignorance of the 
tragedy in which their chief had just 
played so serious a part. A policeman 
paced up and down as usual, but Ms 
serene countenance intimated that he 
was totally ignorant of the affair. Inside 
there were few to receive the news, the 
most prominent personage there being a 
telegraph operator, Assistant Secretary 
Pruden, who has been in charge of the 
White House, having left his office for 
the day as had his subordinates. The 
telegraph operator, two watchmen at the 
doors, the policeman and guard outside 
and the faithful colored servant, .“Uncle 
Jerry,” were the only person* about the 
mansion.

They recalled with great satisfaction 
the fact that when the President left 
Washington he was in the most robust 
health and excellent spirits, and that he 
bade all an affectionate farewell. It 
was recalled also that Mrs. McKinley 
said that circumstances had much to do 
with the President’s own condition later 
on. When he left here he was accom
panied by Mrs. McKinley, Secretary 
Cortelyou, Dr. Rixey and Mrs. McKin
ley’s nurse.

The force at the WMte House sipce 
the President’s departure has been in 
constant communication with him, and 
while he conducted most of the busi
ness of his office at Ms home in Canton, 
the majority of the papers with which 
he had to deal have been prepared in 
Washington and forwarded through the 
White House clerical force. All reports 
received from him by officials here Were 
cheerful and high-spirited.

The Work of the official day was done 
when news of the calamity arrived her* 
and the great executive departments 
had generally emptied themselves of 
theittdMtoai# -workmen and very tow ef 
the officials were to beyteuud- at their 
desks, The" acting head of the depart: 
ment of state had quitted the city for 
his summer home' some miles distant 
from Laurel Maryland and the chief 
clerk of the department was absent 
with the visiting diplomats at Buffalo. 
In the navy department Mr. Hackett, 
acting secretary, who had quitted the 
building was speedily recalled by Capt. 
Cowes, acting head of the navigation 
bureau, -and he immediately put him
self in readiness to take any official 
action that might be necessary to meet 
the emergency.

At the war department, Gen. Gilles
pie, chief of engineers of the army, was 
acting secretary in the absence of Secre
tary Root, who is il), at Ms summer 
home in Southampton, L. L, and Assist
ant Secretary Sanger, who is away on 
leave. He also had quitted the build
ing, but had not been gone half 
before word reached him, and he hastily 

desk. He immediately 
sent messages to the Secretary of War 
and Gen. Brooke, commanding the de
partment of the East, giving such unoffi
cial information as was available in or
der to apprise them of the main facts 
as they were known to him througfh the 
press despatches, for an official, advices 
were angularly late in reaching the of
ficials in Washington, who should be 
officially informed- He also telegraphed 
to Major Simonds, the engineer officer 
stationed at Buffalo, "asking him to re
port the facts at the earliest possible mo
ment. Conferences were held between 
acting Secretary Haskett and Gen. Gil
lespie in reference to any joint steps 
wMch the army and navy might be call
ed upon to take. Both these officials, 
Gen. Gillespie and Mr. Hackett, were 
completely overwhelmed by the sad 
news, but they maintained their com
posure and were fully able to meet any 
call upon them. They despatched im
mediately messages of inquiry to Buf
falo and each, as a matter of form, sent 
their respective secretaries word of the 
shooting of the President that they 
might have the benefit of any direction, 
either Secretary Root or Secretary Long 
were prepared to offer. In addition to 
marines representing the navy, the 
United States army is well represented 
at Buffalo and at nearby Fort Niagara, 
and with the troops thus at his disposal 
Gen. Gillespie says he is fully prepared 
to meet any call that may be made upon 
him. Gen. Gillespie finally got into com
munication with Secretary Root and 
Secretary Sanger, and as a result of 
the telephonic talk proceeded to use 
some of the forces at his disposal. He 
telegraphed an order to Fort Foster, 
New York to have an officer, a physician 
and a squad of men proceed immediately 
to the hospital where the President was 
lying, to act as guard.

Buffalo, Sept. 6.—Just a brief 24 
hours ago the newspapers of the city 
blazoned forth in all the pomp of head
line type, "The Proudest Day in Buf
falo’s History.”

Today in sackcloth and ashes in a 
sembre type, surrounded by grewsome 
borders of black the same newspapers 
are telling in funeral tones to a horri
fied populace the deplorable details of 
the “Blackest Day in the History of 
Buffalo.”

President McKinley, 
chief executive, lies prostrate suffering 
the pangs inflicted by the bullets of a 
cowardly assassin, while his life hangs 
in the balance. Out on Delaware avenue 
at the home of John G. Milburn, presi
dent of the Pan-American exposition, 
with tearful faces and heart-torn by 
conflicting hopes and fears, sits the 
faithful wife, whose devotion is known 
to all the nation. It was a few moments 
after 4 p. m. while President McKinley 
was holding a oublie reception in the 
great Temple of. Music on the Pan- 
American grounds that the cowardly 
attack was made, with what success 
time alone can tell.

Standing in the midst at crowds num
bering thousands, surrounded by every 
evidence of good will, pressed by a mot
ley throng of polyglot peoples, showered 
with expressions of love and-loyalty be
sieged by multitudes, all eager to clasp 
his hand, amidst these surroundings and 
with the ever recurring plaudits of an 
admiring army of sightseers ringing in 
his ears, the blow of the assassin fell, 
and in an instant, pleasure gave way 
to pain, admiration to agony, folly turn
ed to fury and pandemonium followed.

It was just after the dealy organ reci
tals in the splendid Temple of Music 
that the dastardly attempt was* made. 
Planned with all the diabolical ingenuity 
and finesse of which anarchy or Mhilism 
was capable the would-be assassin car
ried out the work without a hitch, and 
should Ms designs fail, and the Presi
dent survive only to divine providence 
can be attributed the result.

The President though well guarded 
hv United States secret service detec
tives, was fully exposed to such an 
attack as occurred. He stood at the 
edge of the raised dels upon whih 
stands the great pipe Organ at the east

throngs of at the:
various entrances* to gaze, npttB then- 
well beloved erçecative, perahafl*^ to 
clasp his haiwj and then fight their, 
ont in the good-natured mob that every- 
minute swelled and multiplied at the 
points of ingress and egress.

The President was in a cheerful mood 
and was enjoying to the full, the hearty 
evidences of good wiH which everywhere 
met his gaze. Upon his right stood John 
Ct. Milburn. of Buffalo, president of the 
Pan-American exposition, chatting with 
the President and Introducing to him 
especially persons of note who *sp- 
proaehed. Upon the Prcs'.a mil’s i-*ft 
stood iMr. Cortelyou.

New Westminster, B. C.,6ept. 7.— 
Hon. J. O. Brown held a meeting in 
the opera house this evening. Mayor 
Scott presided, and in opening the- 
meeting stated It was not a campaign 
meting, but only to give Mr. Brown 
a chance to explain his position to hi* 
constituents.
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roeoveiy
exceedingly . good. Several of his col
leagues, however, are'not so. sanguine.

The President has been dosing drow
sily throughout .he major portion of the 
day. Two physicians and two trained 
nurses are constantly at his bedside. He 
has not yet fully recovered from the ef
fects of the ether which was administer
ed to Mm. The result UP that although 
perfectly rational when conscious, he 
doses much of the time. Absolute quiet 
and freedom from excitement the phy
sicians regard as the great essential 
■points now, and visitors are rigidly ex
cluded. Not a cabinet officer, not even 
Secretary Cortelyou, was allowed in the 
sick chamber today. With the exception 
of the physicians and attendants, Mrs. 
McKinley was the only person who 
crossed the threshold. The President 
asked to see her, and his physicians did 
not have the heart to refuse hie request. 
She was there but a fe* minutes, seated 
at his bedside, as he, in Ms devotion to 
her in her illness, has so often done at 
leris. Mrs. McKinley had been warned 
not to talk, and the President and his 
wife exchanged. only a. few words, but 
the pressure of their hands doubtless 
spoke volumes. It was only when he 
asked her to be brave tbr both their 
sake» that she faltered and- almost 
broke down. With choking throat and 
brimming eyes she promised with a bow 
of her head. Almost immediately there
after she was led from the room by Dr. 
Rixey. Mrs. McKinley throughout this 
trying ordeal has shown .remarkable for
titude. She has been mistress of her
self and her sorrow, and has been most 
calm and self-possessed, as has the 
President himself, for throughout it all 
the President has been cooler than those 
about him.
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'GEO. BASTEDO:

THE PRESIDENT CALM.
After the first shock of the assassin’s 

shots, he retreated a step, then as the 
detective leaped on his assailant he 
turned, walked steadily to a chair and 
seated himself, at the saipe time remov
ing his hat and bowing his head in his 
hands. In an imitant Secnttary Cortel-

ing those about him to retain calm and 
wa- tolling them not to 6ê alarmed. “But 

’ you are wounded," dried his secretary, 
“Let me examine.”

“No I think not, I am not badly hurt 
I assure you," said the President.

Nevertheless his outer garments was 
rapidly loosened and when a trickling 
stream of crimson was Seen to wind 
its way down his breast, spreading its 
tell-tale stain over the white surface 
of linen, their worst tears were confirm-

The President has taken no nourish
ment since he was shot. Water is given 
to him at intervals, but no food of any 
kind as yeti His physicians say he has 
plenty of reserve str 
find for the pressa; 
inent nor artificial SI

;gtb to draw upon 
neither nourish- 
mlauts are necee- 

• the wound,
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erod-Ao quiet, 
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Tm pulse, which 
to 146.

9The doctors issued five bulletins be
tween 6 o’clock this morning and 6SO 
.this evening, and because they showed 
an absence of unfavorable conditions 
they were regarded as very hopeful. The 
record at the pulse showed a wide varia
tion during the day, but anjr alarm oc
casioned on that score was minimised by 
a statement from Dr. Rixey, the Presi
dent’s physician, that Mr. McKinley’s 
pulse under normal conditions was in
clined to be erratic and that he was not 
unfavorably impressed by- the circum 
stances. Physicians were not concern
ed as to the patient’s temperature. 
During the forenoon and well into the 
afternoon it held at 102 degrees and 
then began to increase slightly. At 
330 it was at 102.02. and three hours 
later It had risen to 102.5, bnt even at 
the latter point It was not viewed with 
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The President was removed to the 
house of Mr. Milburn.

Just after the arrival of 
dent at Mr. Milburn’e house, Mr. Mil- 
bum gave out a statement saying while 
the President’s condition was serious, 
the wounds were not necessarily fatal.

Dr. John Hammeter, of Baltimore, a 
specialist, saw the President. He stated 
that he did not believe the wound will 
prove fatal. . ' , , _

An attempt was made to lynch the 
prisoner, but the police succeeded in 
getting him out of the grounds and lock
ed him np. . „ . ..

The prisoner’s name was at first said 
to be Fred. Nieman. He said to a 
detective tonight at police beadquars, 
that he was recently in Cleveland, and 
had been selected to kill President Mc
Kinley.

The police have just learned that the 
real name of the would-be assassin is 
Leon Ozolgosse. He was bom in De
troit, and came here from Cleveland.

HOPE OF RECOVERY. . 
Buffalo, N. Y-, Sept. 6.-Secretary 

Cortelyou tonight gave out the follow
ing statement: "The following bulle
tin was issued by the physicians at i 
p.m • “The President was shot about 
4 o’clock. One bullet struck Mm on the 
upper portion of the breastbone, glancing 
and not penetrating. The eecunli pene
trated the abdomen five inches below the 
left nipple and one and one-half inches 
to the left of the medial line. The ab
domen was opened tlffbugh that line of 
the bullet wound. It was found that 
the bullet had penetrated the stomach. 
The opening- in the front wall of the 
stomach was carefully closed with silk 
sutures, after which a search was made 
for a hole in the back wall of the 
stomach. This was found and also 
closed in the same way. The further 
course of the bullet cpuld not be discov
ered, although careful search was made. 
The abdomenal wound was closed 
without drainage. No injury to the in
testines or other abdoSnenal organs was
d^heTpatient stood the operation 
the pulse was of godd quality, at the 
rate of 130. The President’s condition 
at the conclusion of tl^e operation was 
gratifying. The result cannot be fore
told. His present condition justifies hope 
of recovery.”

AT WASHINGTON. 
Washington, Sept. 6.—The news of the 

shooting of President McKinley tius at- 
ternoon caused a tremendous sensation.

requent have been rumors of this 
sort, often put afloat in recent years for 
stock jobbing purposes, that the gener
al disposition at first was to withhold 
full acceptance of the story, but when 
it was confirmed a feeling of deep 
gloom and profound iorrow spread over 
the city, for Mr. McKinley’s delightful 
personality bad endeared him to the 
citizens of Washington, apart from the 
official class in a degree that rarely has 
been equalled. It wiW some time be
fore the full force of the blow was ap
preciated. The people were stunned, 
and they could not respona at once and 
tolly comprehend the extent of the 
great disaster that had fallen on the 
country and themselves. Then special 
newspapers began to appear, the camera 
rushed through the streets and crowds 
of people began to gather tram all 
quarters of the city arc r,:’ the news
paper bulletin boa

--
the Presi-

THE ATTACK.
It was shortly after 4 p. m. when one 

of the throng which surrounded the 
Presidential party a médium sized man 
of ordinary appearance and plainly 
dressed in black, approached as if to 
greet the President. Both Secretary 
Cortelyou and President Milburn no
ticed that ene of the man’» hands was 
swatched in a bandage or handkerchief. 
The reports of by-standers differ as to 
which hand. He worked Ms way amid 
the stream of people up to the edge of 
the dais until he was within two feet of 
the President.

President McKinley smiled, bowed 
and extended his hand, when suddenly 
the sharp crack of a revolver rang out, 
loud and clear above the hum of voices 
the shuffling of myriads of feet and 
vibrating waves of applause that ever 
and anon swept here and there over the 

There was an instant of

an hour
re or les». 
August. 1901. 

ELLA CRISP.
returned to his concern

ed President was looked upon as being 
quite satisfactory.

Vice-President Roosevelt reached the 
Milburn residence shortly after 1 o’clock 
today, after traveling continuously since 
7 o’clock last night, when he left Bur
lington, Vt. He was escorted from the 
station as far as the Hotel Iroquois by 
a squad of mounted police, and the re
mainder of the way by a squad of bidy- 
cle police. He expressed hia deep dis
tress at the tragedy, but beyond that de
clined to make any statement. He re
mained at the residence about half an 
hour and then went to the nearby home 
of Ansley Wilcox, whose guest he will 
be during his stay.
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iTHE PRISONER.
Leon Czolgosz, the self-avowed dis

ciple of Etmpa Goldman, and the radi
cal anarchist leaders, who shot Presi
dent McKinlely, insists that he is alone 
responsible tor his crime. He says that 
he talked it over in advance in a gen
eral way with his friends, but that 
he was not advised by them and that 
there was no plot or conspiracy to take 
the life of the President, in wMch any 
one else had a part. He declined to 
furnish the names of the men with 
whom he discussed the crime of Friday, 
but the police believe they will yet 
learn them, and that when they do they 
will have exposed the anarchistic plot 
of which they are confident their prison
er was the final agent of murder.

Czolgosz submitted to six hours of 
examination at the hands of the police 
officials today, and was tired out when 
they led Mm back and locked him up 
tor the night. The examination of the 
prisoner was unsuccessful save in so 
far as bis own individual fate is con
cerned, for while he tells nothing that 
would Implicate any one else in his 
crime he went over the scene at the 
Temple of 'Music when he shot the 
President again and again. He even 
went to the extent ,qf illustrating to 
the officers the manner in which he shot 
the President, and told with pride how 
he deceived the President and his pro
tectors with the bandaged hand that 
held the revolver.. When he Was 
brought before Supt. Bull and District 
Attorney Penny, he was not disposed to 
talk very freely and when a question 
was put to him he took amply time to 
deliberate. Later Ms tongue loosened 
somewhat and by the close of the after
noon he talked freely.

The admission that he had discussed 
the crime in advance with friends was 
finally drawn from him, but there he 
stopped, and could not be moved. The 
police say that in the end when he 
comes to a true appreciation of hie posi
tion, he will break down and tolly con
fess. In addition to the examination 
to Which the prisoner was submitted, 
city and federal detectives spent the 
day in scouring the city for some trace 
of possible confederates. They did not 
succeed in connecting him with any of 
the societies who mhke their headquar
ters here, and by nightfall had about 
abandoned the theory that he was as
sisted by any one here. The general 
theory now held by the detectives le 

Czolgosz’s

Thos, Briggs of Westminster or 
Mr. McBride May Contest 

By-Election. Ior Tes»..
of Ausrust, 1901.
O. ARMSTRONG. (Sd.) JAMES DUNSMUIR.

Mr. Joseph Martin, who also occupied, 
a seat on the platform, followed MrT 
Brown, and gave a review ■ of the last 
election, claiming his party, thpugh 
beaten, had emerged from the fight bet
ter than the great Conservative party- 
He also reviewed the course of events 
prior and subsequent to Ms forming a 
government-

After Mr. Martin concluded, a reso
lution was - passed expressing confidence 

’ in Mr. Brown and endorsing him as a fit 
and proper person to represent New 
Westminster in the cabinet. .Messrs. Mc
Bride, McPhiHips, Garden, Tatlow and 
other prominent politicians were present, 
hut did not speak, and the meeting broke 
up at 11 o’clock.

assemblage.
almost complete silence, like the hush 
that follows a clap of thunder or mom
entary silence that ensues after the 
discharge of a bomb shell.

The President stood stock still, a look 
of hesitancy, almost of bewilderment on 
his face, then he retreated a step while 
a pallor began to steal over his fea
tures.

The multitude only partially aware 
that something serious had happened, 
paused in the silence of surprise, while 
necks were craned and" all eyes turned 
as one toward the rostrum where a 
great tragedy was being enacted.

THEN CAME A COMMOTION.
With the leap of a tiger three men 

threw themselves forward, as with one 
impulse and sprang toward the Would-

Vanconver, Sept. 8.—It la reported that 
Mr. Thos. Briggs will be a candidate to 
oppose Hon. J. C. Brown at the New West
minster by-election.

Mr. H. B. Bllmour, M. P. P. of Vancou
ver. says he sees no objection to Mr. Brown 
entering the cabinet.

Mr. McBride states that he has not yet 
decided whether he will be a candidate 
against Mr. Brown, as he wishes to get 
the views of his constituents In Dewdney 
and his Westminster friends. He says fur
ther that the feeling In Victoria Is that 
the late move means the reinstatement of 
Mr. Joseph Martin, and that there Is no 
question about that gentleman being In 
control. The resignation of Messrs Pren
tice, Eberts and Wells, 
be looked for In a few days, as they are 
simply working “to put the house In order” 
before resigning their cabinet positions.

Hon. W. C. Wells, in an Interview, how
ever, states that he has not the slightest 
Intention of resigning, and thinks the 
government Is stronger now than It was. 
He has ho fear of Mr. Martin, and says 
too much attention has been paid to him.

There was a meeting today In Capt. Tat- 
low’s office at, which Messrs. Charles 
Wilson, B. McBride, Seymour. Buscombe 
and other Conservatives of prominence 
were present. They decided Informally 
not to attempt to Introduce party lines In- 
the by-elections, but to co-operate In de
feating Mr. Brown and opposing Premier 
Dunemulr.

•fflCollege §
%CABINET ARRIVES.

By evening all the members of the cab
inet, except Secretary Hay and Secre
tary Land, had arrived. Both the Secre
tary of State and Secretary of the Navy 
are expected tomorrow. Secretary Wil
son and Secretary Root tpent most of the 
day at the Milburn residence. All the 
members of the cabinet will remain here 
until the result of the wounds ie de
termined. It is probable that after they 
all arrive a cabinet meeting will be held. 
Informally they have discussed today the 
possibility of Vice-President Roosevelt 
being called upon to act as chief execu
tive during the disability of the Presi
dent.

But all precedents are against such a 
course while the President lives. Vice- 
President Arthur did not, assume the 
reins of government until after Presi
dent Canfield’s death, and the contin
gency of Vice-President Roosevelt being 
called upon to serve temporarily except 
in the case of unlooked-for and very 
ous foreign complications is regardi 
very remote.

Buffalo, Sept. 7.—Secretary Wilson 
desires the country to understand that 
every possible precaution was taken to 
prevent the awful tragedy yesterday. 
The secretary made the following state
ment to an Associated Press correspon
dent tMs afternoon: “Last Thursday 
night when the President witnessed the 
grand illumination at the exposition he 
was impressed with the ease with wMch 
some evil disposed person might have 
crept up in the darkness between- the 
flashes of the pyrotechnic and have 
done the President bodily harm^ 
tary Cortelyou was similarly Imp 
and we talked the matter over at 
length as we sat on the bench watching 
the display. I confess that much of 
my pleasure was destroyed by the dread 
of what might happen. We spoke of 
the reception at the Temple of Music, 
which had been arranged for the next 
day. We both agreed that the only 
danger which might exist would be 
from organized anarcMsts or some one 
actually demented and irresponsible, ‘but 
the possibility of just such a tragedy 
as this occurring, we could net but ad
mit. The only thing we .realised would 
not do, was to dissuade the President 

• from holding the reception and with, 
the memory of this conversation in. Ms
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Montreal, Sept. 7-—(SpedalV-Chièf of 
Police Legault stated this morning that 
although very elaborate precautions had 
been taken for the safety of the Duke 
and Duchess ot Cornwall during their 
stay in Montreal, they would be doubled, 
owing, to the dastardly attempt on the 
life of President McKinley.
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Over $2,000,000
THE NEWS IN LONDON.

London, Sept. 6.—The news of the at
tempt upon the life of President McKin
ley spread slowly in London. The first 
ticker reports were discredited. Then 
with the confirmation 'and general dis
semination of the news arose, a far- 
reaching feeling of storow and indigna
tion wMch wherever Americans were 
gathered almost gained the proportions 
of a panic, accompanied by feverish 
anxiety for further details. The thou
sands of American» now in London 
were mostly at the theatres when the 
news arrived, and returning to their ho
tels, found anxious groups of English
men and Americans discussing what, 
without distinction of race is regarded as 
« national calamity. London’s tele
phones, usually silent at night, tingled 
with impatient inquiries, addressed to 
newspapers in the hope of securing a de
nial of the report. The announcement 
of the attempted assassination tonight 
was received too late for extra editions 
of the paper, to give the news to the 
mass of the English people and they will 
not learn until they take up the morning 
papers of the attempt tr >‘U the Presi
dent.

Of produce alone wh Imported In 
1000, mid in all case, the roods 
could have been produced here.

Remember every little Item yon 
add to this large total postpone, 
the day when BMTtSH COLUMBIA 
will be a selt-snpporttng Province. 
Give home manufacturers the pref
erence and your baslness will reap 
the benefit.

When yon want
a few I.ETTKR-HEAne, BILL HEADS, 
or ENVELOPES—do not be persuaded 
to give the order, ns n "side line” 
to the drummer who solicits your 
Importing trade, but let your own 
city printers do the wort. They
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Command© caught.

Letter's Entire Force Captured by Ma
jor Scobel. WORDS OF SYMPATHY.

Govemor-GeneralgrOends a Message to 
Mrê "MeKinley.

Ottawa, Sept. 7.—(Special)—Lord Min- 
to today sent the following telegram to 
'Mrs. McKinley: “l am deeply grieved 
to hear ot the dastardly attempt mane 
upon the President’s life. Please accept 
my sympathy. I rejoice to hear that the 
latest accounts are satisfactory.”

c Middleborough, Cape Colony, Sept. 6. 
—Lotteris entire commando has been 
taken by Major Seobel south of Peters
burg. Qne hundred and three prison
ers were captured; twelve Boers killed 
and forty-six wounded. Two hundred 
horse» were also Captured.

Lord Kitchener’s report from Pretoria 
to the war office covering the capture of 
Letter’s commando gives the figures as 
nineteen killed, fifty-two wounded and 1 
sixty-two captured, unwounded. The 
prisoners include Commandants 'Loiter 
and Breedt, Field Comets Kruger and 
W. Kruger and Lieut. Shoeman. Among 
the killed are the two Vesters, notable 
rebels. The British casualties were ten 
killed and eight wounded.
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that a circle of associatesTHE COLONIST Objections to Petition Against Walter 
Scott Sustained.

■plotted the murder, and that he was 
picked by lot or induced, by persuasion 
to finally carry out the conspiracy.

ED: BRAGG.

funeral of the late 
ice from the family 
is street, yesterday 
o’clock: Rev. Mr-

Employs skilled labor nnd pays 
«killed labor wages, nnd there Is 
no item of work too small nor none 
too large for oar prompt attention.

'
mRegina, Sept. 7.—(Special)—The peti

tion against the return ot Walter Scott, 
Liberal M. P. for West Assiniboia, was 
dismissed today, the. preliminary ob
jections being sustained by Jnd?e Rich
ardson.

His frial has ben taken up at Cleve
land, and it is expected that the inquiry 
there will let in some valuable light as 
to his companions and -possible fellow

l; The prisoher was kept secluded today,
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Investigation

Counsel Representing Survivors 
Apply to Be Allowed to 

Cross-Examine.
Of Fall Goode In the Uoholaterlng, Drap
ery and Onrtaln line are now on sale, 
and we can only say that for coloring, 
artistic effect and value we have sur
passed ourselves in these last purchas
ings.More'Evidence by Officers and 

Crew of Islander on the 
Disaster. Latest Novelties From

PARIS,
BERLIN,
LONDON.

wlilefTbros
VICTORIA B. C.

Whfen the court of enquiry to investi
gate the Islander disaster resumed yes
terday morning, Mr. Grilfin renewed bis 
application of the opening day to be 
permitted to appear and orally examine 
the witnesses. He stated that be did 
not appear as counsel instructed to bring 
any actions against the company „r to 
take any proceedings, but thought that 
in the public interest the court should 
allow him to attend for his clients and 
assist the court in bringing out the 
facts.

iMr. Geo. A. Stewart Potts stated that 
when the court opened he had been 
without the definite instructions to en
able him to make such an application, 
but today he was in a position to re
quest that as the representative of over 
thirty of the survivors he be permitted 
to appear before the commission and 
not only cross-examine the witnesses, 
but call evidence on his own account 
for the purpose of bringing out facts 
which would enable the court to fix the 
responsibility. While he had full confi
dence in the integrity and ability of the 
court, he believed he was safe in pledg
ing himself as counsel to the extent 
of saying that he was in possession of 
material of which the members of the 
court could know nothing, and wh’eh 
would be of great assistance, if sub
stantiated, in arriving at a conclusion 
upon the matter. He pointed out that 
the only counsel allowed to be present 
was Mr. B. P. Davis, K. C., represent
ing the C. P. N. Co., who was allowed 
to ask and would no doubt ask all 
the questions necessary for the purpose 
of bringing out every fact favorable to 
the owners, whereas no otn^r lawyer 
wap 'permitted (to cross-examine the 
witnesses. On the otaer hand if the 
survivors and claimants wished to bring 
forward any evidence, they must put 
their witness in the box, allow him 
to be examined by the commissioners, 
and then give Mr. Davis a free hand 
to cross-examine them without rny re
ply and without any answer. He stated 
that in view of the ruling of yesterday 
he had communicated with the minister 
of marine and fisheries under whose 
direction this investigation is held, and 
had asked that counsel be appointed 
representing the government, or that an 
order .be made under the set allowing 
counsel for the claimants to appear, 
and that unless such an order were 
made or the commissioue-s allowed 
cross-examination of the C. P. N. wit- 
neses, his clients would refuse to at- 

• tend to be harried by so able a lawyer 
as Mr. Davis without the privilege of 
having their own lawyer present.

IMr. Davis in reply said that this was 
not a prosecution, but an enquiry, and 
that if counsel for one claimant were 
permitted to attend, just for the same 
reason every claimant could have a 
lawyer there and the proceedings would 
be interminable. Under the act, the 
party asking for the investigation was 
bound to attend, and have the conduct 
of it. and no other counsel could be 
allowed. This was not a fishing en
quiry. to develop information which 
might assist in a civil suit, and he 
would emphatically object to any other 
lawyer being allowed to appear. As 
to Mr. Griffin’s contention that it was 
necessary in the public interest, he 
pointed out that if that were so, the 
counsel to appear "must be instructed by 
the attorney-general for the province, or 
the department at Ottawa. Mr. Potts 
had assumed to communicate direct 
with the marine department at Ottawa, 
and he should now await their answer.

Mr. Potts said that all he wanted 
was the right to appear, or else an ad
journment for a sufficient length of 
time to enable the matter to be 
sidered at Ottawa. He did not care who 
was nominated so long as the right to 
cihtss-examftie was allowed to some, 
counsel representing the claimants, and 

the privilege was abused, the court 
had power to stop the abuse. Further 
if there were any facts which would 
assist in civil proceedings brought out 
on cross-examination of the witnesses 
here, it would only be another reason 
why these facts should be before this 
court in fixing the responsibility for the 
disaster.

Mr. Davis warmly repudiated the in
sinuation that he had suggested that 
facts might come out which would as
sist civil proceedings. What he had said 
was that this was not -a fishing expedi
tion.

Capt. Gaudin, after consultation with 
Capt. Cox and Capt. Thomson, 
nonneed that the court could not hear 
other counsel. It would prolong the en
quiry too much, and his instructions 
from Ottawa were that no lawyers were 
to be heard for the government or other 
parties than those asking the investiga
tion.

was in the water he thought about six to the boat deck, where he assisted in 
minutes had elapsed. He could not see lowering some of the boats. Witness 
any ice when on the raft, but after day- jumped from the vessel as it began to. 
light saw a great deal. j sink, and he told of his experiences In

To «Oapt. Gaudin witness said that he the water and rescue, 
had received no instructions from the To Capt. Thomson he said that when 
captain as to his duties in the event the vessel struck he heard the crumbling 
of accident. Since he joined the ship 01 ice. 
in May witness overhauled the boats 
three times. The equipment was in 
good condition, davits were «clear, and 
an inspection showed everything satis
factory in this regard.

WILLIAM TOWNSEND.
William Townsend, head oiler, stated 

that he was on watch when the steamer 
left Skagway, and was relieved at 8 
p. m. He went below at 8:30 p. m. He 
was asleep when the accident took place 
and was awakened by the shock. His 
quarters were on the port side, ’tween 
decks, and his berth was 18 
above the water line. When awakened 
he ran up^ on deck, and returned below 
after finding what had., occurred and 
saw water coming in through the ’tween 
decks, being forced np from below. His 
berth was situated aft of the collision 
bulkhead. When he found that water 
was coming in aft of this bulkhead, he 
dressed hurriedly and went on deck. 
He met the chief officer and was sent 
to help lower the starboard boats. The 
first boat lowered was No. 1, forward 
starboard boat. It was cleared and 
‘being hoisted from the chalks when 
witness arrived. He went to No. 2 
boat and then back to number one in 
which some passengers had jumped. He 
afterwards slid down the tackle into 
this boat". There were 17 or 18 people 
in this boat. He tried to take charge 
of it, but was overpowered. The pas
sengers unhooked the tackle and a fel
low who had slid down wearing a life
belt dropped into the water. The boat 
went estera of the steamer to pick 
him up, and could not get back. It was 
then rowed away. Some time after
wards they met another boat, in wKieh 
was the purser and witness made a pro
position to him to transfer the passeng
ers to the purser’s boat, which was Hone 
and witness, the purser, and two others 
went back to the scene of the wreck, 
after landing the passengers. There 
was such a rush of passengers to the 
purser’s boat that they almost swamped 
the boat in which was witness, but 
Capt. Harris stood by and made them 
go quietly. The weather was foggy 
then.

Capt. Thomson asked: “You knew the 
boat in which you were when yon left 
the steamer would .carry more, and "you 
were all safe, was it not possible to 
remain by the wreck and pick people 
up?”

Witness—“Yes.”

THE STEWARD.
Steward Simpson gave evidence that 

the captain and pilot were both sober 
when the steamer left Skagway. Din
ner was served soon after leaving Skag
way. The captain sat at the seconff 
table and witness did not see him again 
until after the accident. Witness was 
asleep when the accident occurred. He 
felt the shock, dressed and was on deck 
in about three to five minutes. . His 
stateroom door was jammed by the 
concussiou and he was obliged to get 
ou,t of the window. He saw the chief 

•officer on leaving his ro,om, and was 
ordered to report to the bridge. He 
did so and the pilot told him to call the 
passengers. Witness and the second 
steward did so, and witness fastened 
life belts on a lady and little boy who 
stood on the main deck. He was asked 
by some of the passengers if there was 
any danger, and replied that he did not 
know, but they bad better be prepared. 
Between the time the vessel struck and 
the calling of the passengers some 7 
or 8 minutes had elapsed. When wit
ness returned to the deck after calling 
the passengers, he saw the second mate 
fastening a life preserver on. He threw 

to the second steward and called to 
him to save himself. The lights went 
out at this time and witness ran to the 
foc’sle head where the water reached 
to his arm pits. He jumped as he felt 
his feet leave the ship’s deck.

To Capt. Thomson witness said that 
he found none ,of the doors jammed 
but his own. He opened a number and 
handed life belts to passengers who 
were dressing. There were windows in 
the rooms and a glass panel in the doors 
through which passengers could escape. 
He reached a raft after leaving the 
vessel and fell off through its tipping. 
It was submerged. He Seated around 
for an hour experiencing difficulty iu 
keeping his head above, but finally 
found a piece of wreckage which sup- 
ported him until picked np by a boat 
at daylight^ When he was in the water 
a boat coure not be Seen for more than 
30 yards. There were two passengers 
only m the boat which picked him up. 
It had returned from shore. He became 
unconscious when rescued, but was told 
afterward that there were other people 
on the wreckage from which he was 
taken. After he was landed a boat 
went out to endeavor to rescue others, 
and two went to Juneau for assistance, 
there was only one boat on the beach.

To Mr. Davis, witness-said that there 
were 23 in his department, and of these 
teu were lost. The weather was clear, 
but witness noticed fog afterwards. The 
boats had gone to- Juneau before he 
was landed.

inches

one

Capi;. Thomson—“Then why did yon 
not do so?’'

Witness—“There was buly one other 
of the crew besides myself and we were 
helpless.”

Capt. Thomson—“Would the passeng
ers not allow you to go and rescue the 
other people ?’

Witness—“No, they would not listen 
to our appeals.”

The witness did not know the 
of any of those in the boat.

con-

names

CAPT. TROUP.
Capt. J. W. Troup, manager of tne 

C. -P. N. «Company, said it was his 
custom to instruct the masters regard
ing navigation, which was left in their 

He instructed them to exercise 
great care from time to time. They 
were given a schedule upon which to 
ran and understood that it was to be 
followed as closely as possible. The 
masters collect their own men, although' 
at times witness was consulted. They 
understood that they must keep enough 
men on the steamers to handle them 
with proper care. Witness did not in
terfere with the details. The equip
ment of the steamers was all overhaul
ed and added to when the 'Steamer went 
on the Skagway route. When the 
United States inspectors passed her they 
required other equipment, among other 
things, the two life rafts.

“Then,” said Capt. Gaudin, “the Unit
ed States laws require additional equip
ment over the Canadian requirements."

Capt. Troup—“They evidently do.”
Continuing witness said that some 

changes were made in the coal bunkers 
this spring, which he considered im
proved the safety of the ship. The coal 
had been carried ’tween decks, but it 
was found that it could be carried with 
more safety in the lower hold, and 
passed into the stoke hole from there. 
To do this it was necessary to cut a 
watertight door, six feet lower down in 
the bulkhead. After referring the mat
ter to the inspectors this was done, and 
a plate rivetted over the upper door. 
The door was properly constructed. 
Each door worked separately by valve 
gear from the main deck. The door 
put in was practically the same as the 
other water tight doors of the ship. 
Carrying the coal lower down added to 
the seaworthiness of the vessel.

The speed was left to the master. In 
connection with the speed of the Island
er, witness said a schedule was prepar
ed in the spring for the Alaskan steam
ers to run. This schedule was prepared 
after consulting the masters, and Capt. 
Foote assisted. It was not published 
until it hrfd been determined that the 
run could be made with safety and with 
a margin at either end. It was kept 
with good margins. The steamers cofild 
leave ten or 12 hours late and make 
the time. Witness had never found 
fault with a captain for bringing his 
vessel in late, but rather his complaints 
were of lateness in getting away. Any 
master could confirm this. The Islander 
was a vessel of about 1,400 tons, and 
the United States laws allowed her 
to carry 170 passengers and the Cana
dian, 500.

OAPT. McLEOD’S EVIDENCE?. —

hands.
EDGAR ASHLEY.

Edgar Ashley, fireman, said he was 
on watch at the time of the accident. 
Ihe shock was considerable. Third 
Engineer Allan was in charge of the 
engine room. Witness who did not 
ticipate any serious damage, received no 
orders from him then. When the bell 
rang for the engines to stop, the damp
ers were closed to prevent the steam 
rising. Witness was not assigned any 
duty regarding the bulkheads, and there 
was no time for orders in reSerence to 
the watertight doors. They were closed 
by witness without orders. Water had 
been coming in the engine room, but 
when he closed the doorp none came 
<£• Tie wat?rtight doors were closed 
from the main deck. They could be 
closed in a minute. As long as he re
mained thereafter he saw no water 
coming into the stoke hole.
*wv0apt- Thomson witness stated 
that he went to the main deck, but re
turned to the stoke hole. There was no 
water then on the main deck. He look
ed through the grating from the main 
deck and saw no water in the stoke hole, 
the starboard boats had been lowered 
when he reached the deck, and he as
srated in lowering the port boats. After 
the boats had gone he went to the en
gine room and saw no water there then. 
The vessel was by then considerably 
down by the head. .

To Capt. Gaudin witness said the ship 
had no list, and was straight on her 
keel all the while he was on board. 
Witness went down with the ship. 
had not tried to get into the boats as 
he thought the ship would remain afloat 
longer than she did, and he would have 
other opportunities for escape. As far 
as he knew all conducted themselves 
properly. The port after boat was in 
same danger of being upset by people 
jumping into it while it was being low
ered. «Witness put aside a bucket rack' 
for himself and after assisting to put 
over a raft he went below to get some 
things, including a blanket. When he 
returned his bucket rack was gone, for 
the ship had settled. -He grasped a 
door, and seeing a raft asked those on 
it to take him on board. Thev reftwa#, 
saying it was too crowded. He was in 
the water for two and * half hours.

To Mr. Davis witness said that he 
was on deck a minute after the vessel 
struck. He looked forward to see what 
she had struck, but could not see noth
ing.

an-

an-

«After an argument between Capt. 
Gaudin and«Mr. Potts lasting for some 
time, Mr. Davis pointed ont that this 
was the result of listening to only one 
outside lawyer, viz: that the enquiry 

being delayed.
Mr. Potts then stated that in view of 

the decision of the commissioners, he 
would take no further part in tie work, 
regarding the whole investigation as 
farcical.

Capt. Gaudin said that the commis
sioners were endeavoring to give the 
matter a fair and impartial hearing, and 
would do their best, though thev were 
not lawyers, to arrive at the true Tacts 
of the case.

was

Mr. Potts replied that he trusted that 
no remark of his would be construed 
as a reflection on the court or any 
member of it. What he objected to 
the system adopted. But so far as the 
commissioners were concerned, he was 
sure they were thoroughly conscientious 
and impartial.

SECOND OFFICER POWELL.
Second Officer George Powell was 

then called. He.stated that he relieved 
the pilot, about 8:15; while that officer 
went to supper, and soon afterwards 
on being relieved by Capt. Foote «wit
ness went below. He was awakened 
when the accident occurred by a knock 
on the purser's door. He heard no 
shock. He went to the boat deck and 
took charge of the work of lowering 
the boats on the port side. Some of the 
crew assisted. No. 4 boat was crowd
ed with passengers before it reached 
the water. Many jumped into it from 
the saloon deck as it was being lowered. 
There were about 20 or 25 in it. It 
had capacity for 35. Two other boats 
had been lowered previously, «Witness 
saw the captain whén he went on deck. 
The captain was on the port side of the 
bridge. When leaving Skagway he 
Saw both the captain and pilot, and both 
were sober. After lowering the boats 
on the port side he went to the star
board side and assisted to lower No. 3 
boat. «Ladies were passed into this boat 
from the saloon deck. He saw two or 
three ladies and Dr. Duncan on the pas
senger deck. They saw a raft and 
shouted to the occupants to come along
side, but having no means to propel it 
those on it could .not. The ship -%-js 
sinking rapidly and the raft had all it 
conld do to keep clear.

To iGapt. Thompson witness said that 
he went down .with the ship, and on 
reaching the surface swam to the raft. 
The captain, pilot and steward were on 
it. 'He could see no boats from the 
raft. From the time he awoke until he

He

To 'Capt. Gaudin he said the steamer Cant. McLeod, master of the Danube, 
had. full headway, but was not going testified that the management of the 
full speed. vessel at sea was left to him. In com-

To Oapt. Thomson he said he had no , ing through Stephen’s Passage he had 
doubt' that the vessel was under her oftfen met ice, and sometimes had not. 
full speed when she struck. He heard He had seen bine ice. the color of the 
the hell ring! ‘‘stop" when he was on water, which was very difficult to see. 
deck. This blue ice was ballasted by rocks.

water soaked and floating low in the 
water in large blocks which could hard-

DEOK BOY’S STORY.

heavy. The blow came opposite his slow‘ “ 
room, and burst in the partitio 
tween the foc’sle and watchman’s room.
The water rushed through a hole in j
the deck, and witness went to the upper I «Oapt. Ch as. I. Harris, a passenger, 
deck. He told everybody he saw to said he had made the trip to and from 
keep calm. He then returned to his Skagway eight times, and all the steam- 
room, where there was considerable

He hadwas not necessary, 
never been “called down” for making 
slow trips.n be-

OAPT. HARRIS.

.___ , . ■ ere he had been On b*d run at full speed
.outer, grasped some clothes, and went through Stephen’s Passage. The Is-
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;r had left Skagway at 7:20 and 
ess was on the bridge off and on 

11:50, when he went below. He 
: on the boat deck at 12:30 a. m. 
spoke to Capt. LeBlanc, the pilot, 

who was on the bridge. He then went 
in the dining room and had lunch with 
the captain and some others at about 
1 a. m. About 3:10 when the accident 
occurred Capt. Foote jumped up as soon 
as the accident happened and went to 
the bridge, witness following. The cap- 
lain asked the pilot where they were, 
and the pilot replied that Point Hilda 
was passed at 1:35 a. m. Oapt. Foote 
then asked where the boat was headed, 
and the pilot replied “north.” Witness 
then heard Capt. Foote order -“clear 
away the boats, swing them out, but 
don’t lower them.” Two or three min
utes later «he ordered the boats to be 
lowered. Witness assisted, and got in 
the last boat. When the boat left the 
side there were about 18 in it. Four or 
five minutes afterwards the vessel 
foundered. He heard a rash of air when 
she went down, for the lights had gone 
out a couple of minutes after.thew left 
her. .His boat dropped astern and re
mained for fifteen minutes. Then went 
ashore. They transferred some pas
sengers to the purser’s boat, which went 
back to the wreck, and witness’s boat 
went ashore, landing abont 20 minutes 
to 4. It was then daylight. Shortly 
after he landed the purser arrived with 
a number of passengers, and 20 minutes 
later other boats arrived.

A Loyal
Canadian

tev. Dr. Gibson Stirs Up Pro- 
Boers at London Methodist 

Conference

And Dr. Leonard of New York 
Backs Up Great 

Britain.
- V

Some of the Delegates Object 
to Speeches on the 

Subject.

«London, Sept. 5.—Most of the time of 
today’s conference was taken up by 
reports on the progress of Methodism i J 
the United States and Canada, Mexico 
and South America. The proceedings 
were enlivened by an ardent pro-Eng. 
lish speech delivered by the Rev. Joseph 
Gibson, of Ingersoli, Canada. He de. 
fended the action of the British 
South Africa, amid frequent interrap. I 
tions from British delegates, one «( 
whom finally declared if Mr.' Gibson 
proceeded he would have to be answer
ed in a controversial strain, as he 
voicing sentiments by no means shared 
by many present, whereupon the chair- 
man ruled Mr. Gibson out of order.

The Rev. J. F. Goucher, of Baltimore, 
read a paper on “The present position of 
Methodism in the western section.” The 
Rev. J.. R Hammond, of Nashjyllle, 
Tenn., reported on Methodism in thé 
south, and the Rev. W. Johnson, of 
Belleville, reported for Canada.

Discussing the present position of 
Methodism, the Rev. D. Eckles, of 
Kingwilliamstewn, Cape Colony, went 
into the relations between the South 
African natives and the Européens. He 
said" «he believed the war would purify

A. C. Beech, passenger, said, he had the administration of the natives, 
traveled considerably on steamers, hav- Bishop Hartzeal, missionary bishop of 
ing been 12 times across the Atlantic, the «Methodist Episcopal church in South 
and Stimes to and from Skagway. He Africa, said that the present time was 
retired at 10 p.m. on the night the Is- the beginning of another empire of 
lander left Skagway, and wakening, to Anglo-Saxon civilization. The war was 
feel a sinking sensation, he found his merely an incident, 
room-mate gone. When the room-mate Dr. Leonard, of -New York, thanked 
returned he said that something serious God for what Great Britain was doing 
had happened, and yanked witness out in-South Africa and expressed the hope 
of bed. Witness dressed, and going out, that the war would soon end with the 
saw several people wearing life pre- Union Jack floating over the land, 
servers. The second steward was bust
ling about with some in his arms. Wit
ness went to the hurricane deck, where 
they were swinging out the last boat 
He stood by to see what was going on.
There were only two sailors there. The 
boat must have been heavily loaded, for 
they could not hold her, and took a con- 
pie of turns around the davit. When 
this boat was lowered he thought of sav
ing himself and looked around for the 
rafts. With others he assisted to low
er a raft, being afraid of puncturing "the 
cylinder if they dragged it, two or three 
among whom was witness, started to 
carry it to the rail. The chief steward 
then came up from the cabin. By the 
time they got the raft to the rail on the 
upper deck forward they were walking 
in water, and when the raft was put 
over the rail it drifted off. The raft on 
which the witness was drifted in the 
opposite direction to the steamer, 
whether by reason of the current or that 
the steamer was going ahead, witness 
could not say. As it drifted past the 
steamer’s side witness saw the captain 
on the bridge, and the master, thinking 
the raft wqs a boat, called from the 
bridge,-‘tStafid by with the boat!” The 
steamer then slid forward and went 
down. It was foggy and those on the 
raft could see no distance. There were 
no boats alongside the_steamer when she 
went down.

To Capt. Gaudin witness said that 
when he left his stateroom he saw the 
steward opening doors and seeing that 
the people went up on deck. When 
witness went up he did not see any need 
of rendering assistance; in fact, he seem
ed- to be iu the road. Everything that 
could have been done was done for the 
safety of the passengers. He came 
across no officers when he reached the 
hurricane decks, and it was not until he 
heard the first officer’s voice, saying 
“Swing out the boats,” «that he thought 
the accident to the steamer was serious.

Capt. Gaudin—What was the condition 
of the ship when you were “yanked 
out,” as you call it?

She was going down by the head. In 
his opinion, as a passenger, witness said, 
he did not see what more could be done 
to save life than had been done. He 
had no life preserver, but not because 
there were not plenty there. He saw 
a number in a rack overhead. He could 
not say why he did not take one. The 
boats went away too quickly. Had the 
boats remained alongside, witness said, 
few people would have been dost.

There were more than conld be ac
commodated on the raft. Many had 
climbed on after it left the ship’s side.
When it left the steamer there were 
four with witness, and a big Chinaman, 
on the centre of the raft. When the 
others climbed on, the raft went down 
until it was supported by the life pre
servers of those on it. There were 
many others swimming around. Those 
on the rafts were picked off by a boat.
It was a considerable time after they 
had left the steamer. It may have been 
an hour, but it seemed like six. Witness 
was not np to his neck in water until 
the raft upset. It capsized a number 
of times. If boats had been out to them 
they could not have been seen, although 
those in them could have been heard.
There were considerable cries from the 
raft for help; in fact, those on- the- raft 
made it a point to keep up a continual 
cry. There were many answers* but 
they could not tell whether from boats 
or from those in stellar condition to 
themselves.

In answer to questions by Capt. Gan
din, witness said that he saw the captain 
on the bridge as the raft fleeted by, and 
one minute after that the steamer went 
down. Capt. Foote was alfve at day
light. He was restless and kept 
swimming around looking Per those he 
knew. In the first part of the mght the 
captain had been sitting on the corner 
of the raft with witness, who said he 
gave the captain a smoke. He got off 
and swam around to the other side.
Then the raft began capsizing and some 
of those on it left it to go to another raft.
Every time the raft straightened up 
those on it counted, in order to see if 
all had regained it. Witness remember
ed missing the captain after a count, and 
a man near,him told witness that he 
had seen the capta in" throw up his arms 
and go down. Witness said it was re
markable where he did go. He couldn’t 
go down, for he had on a life-belt, and 
he “didn’t go up in a balloon ” He 
could not take his life-belt off unless he 
slipped it over his head. There was a 
chance that he had been too close to the 
raft and had been caught underneath 
it when it capsized. Two were drown
ed-in that way.

There was a big fat Chinaman on the 
raft, on his hands and knees, and he 
floundered around, causing much of the 
tipping of the raft. When the raft went 
over he grabbed everybody he could lay 
his hands on and clambered back over 
them to the raft. One time he saw him 
nearly cause a man to drown by climb
ing over him iu this manner. The 
Chinaman was the cause of the raft up
setting several times.

The inqu-eet was then adjourned until 
this morning. \

The shore was broken and rocky, not 
water worn, -but ragged rocks, which 
would have injured the steel boats had 
they landed abruptly, but as far as 
witness knew none were injured. The 
tide was about at half ebb. Fires were 
built on the beach and the work of 
restoring the unconscious people begun.

To Capt. G'aqdin witness said that he 
had reached the boat in which he left 
the wreck by sliding down the tackle. 
The majority of those in it jumped from 
from the boat and passenger decks into 
it as it was being lowered; There was 
no panip to speak of iu the saloon when 
he went back to his stateroom from the 
boat deck, but there was a general rush 
for the boats when the crew began to 
lower them. Every effort was made to 
save the passengers. Neither captain 
nor pilot were under the influence of li
quor. Witness had been twenty years 
at sea. He said in answer to queries 
by Capt. Gaudin that nothing more than 
what was done could be done for the 
careful navigation of the vessel. Every 
officer was in his place:

A. C. BEECH.
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A FAMILY ROW.

. Father Triés to Get Possession of His 
Child in Sensational Way.

Nanaimo. B. C., Sept. 5.—(Special.)- 
«H. O. O’Hara, a ’longshoreman of] 
Vancouver, followed his wife andl I 
year-old child -here in an attempt to 
get possession of the child. The wife 
had been here two weeks. She left her 
husband she says because he failed to 
provide for her. and has been working 
with a private family and kept the child 
at the Palace hotel. O’Hara shortly 
after landing from the bbat, tried to 
get the child tonight, who escaped by- 
dropping from an Upstairs window. She 
was caught bv a man and sustained no 
injuries. O’Hara had to be placed un
der arrest, and is awaiting trial. He is 
said to have property in Vancouver, and 
to be in comfortable circumstances.

six-
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MINER’S POPULATION.

The New Town’s Census -Abont 
Tjveu^j-Fivq  ̂«Hundred People.

Grand Forks, Sept. 5.—(Special.)—Ac
cording to official figures furnished by 
P. T. McCallum, assistant Dominion 
census commissioner, the population of 
the amalgamated cities of Grand Forks 
and Columbia is in round numbers 2,- 
500.

IA Chinaman was fined $20 and costs 
in the police court today for infraction 
of a new citv by-law which provides 
that all laundries must use citv water, 
and be provided with cess pools.

ROBBING A CHURCH.

Accused of Appropriating Funds From 
Collection Plate.

Hamilton. Sept. 5.—fSpeciaU—Archi
bald Lanceiy, son of the caretaker of 
Centenary church, «Hamilton, has been 
arrested on the charge of having stolen 
a collection plate last «Sunday night con
taining about $100.

o

CANADIANS
BEST SHOTS

Vanquish Pick of United States 
Riflemen at Seagirt 

, Ranges.

New York, Sept. 5.—The Canadian 
team of rifle shooters defeated the Unit
ed States team at Seagirt this afternoon 
by 28 points. The total scores were: 
Canadians, 1,522; American, 1,494.

“MUSCLES IN KNOTS”
Joints all stiffened and swollen 

—dagger-1 Ike pains, suffer
ings that no man can de
scribe—this Is the experience 
of thousands of Rheuma
tism** victims.
Do you know that there isn’t a case, no matter 

how acute or how long standing, that South 
American Rheumatic Cure will not relieve almost 
In n trice, and work a permanent cure. Its action 
on a system so disordered is marvellous. It 
works quickly, quietly, effectually and harm
lessly, and leaves no bad after effects. It do** 
not cure all diseases, but it does cure rheu

matism. u
Sold by Jackson & Co., and Hall & Co.

it
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fCe ■IL..
IDon’t Put the Cart 

Before the Horse.
But where It should be, and hoy yonr ‘ 

draught harness from us: then y«)nr » 
will be comfortable, will do better work 
and you will be in pocket.

B. C, 8ADD4.EBY CO., LTD. I 
44 Yates Street.
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To Install
THE DUBE’S VISIT.

«Maintenance of Order in the Cities 
Being Looked After.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 5.—The problem 
of maintaining order and keeping open 
the route of the royal procession in the 
principal cities on the occasion of the 
coming visit of the Duke of Cornwall 
aud York is a very serions one. The 
authorities in some cities have asked 
the militia department for the assist
ance of the military. The department 
is quite willing to grant the services of 
troops, but as the maintenance of law 
and order depends upon the civil au
thorities, the military will simply -co
operate with the municipal authorities. 
Outside of Quebec, Toronto and Hali
fax if extra troops are brought into the 
cities, the expense must be borne by 
the municipal authorities.

Census clerks have been looking up 
the records and found that the Conser
vatives paid their'men better than the 
present government, although the total 
cost of tile last census was 50 per cent, 
less than the present one.

Big Plant
Half Million Dollars to Be Ex

pended at Stave 
Lake.

Power to Be Carried to Cities 
. of Westminster and Van

couver.

Engineer Now Examining the 
Site Preparatory to Making 

a Report.
o

AGAIN POSTPONED.
Vancouver, Sept 5.—«Messrs. Stone 

aud Webster, of Boston, the millionaire 
electrical engineers, who are operating 
the Snoqualmie Falls plant at Seattle, 
have finally signed an agreement .with 
the Stave Lake Power Company to in- 
stal a half million dollar power plant at 
Stave Lake, and carrying the power to 
Westminster, Yanc0UTer and way 
points. Mr. A. G. Ferguson, general 
manager of the company, is now on his 
way from Boston, accompanied by 
Stone and Webster’s consulting engineer. 
They will proceed direct to Stave Lake, 
where the Boston engineer will check 
-up the report of the engineer formerly 
sent out to examine aud report on the 
Stave Lake power. If this report is 
found to be accurate, $150,000 will he 
deposited in the bank at once, according 
to agreement, and work will be com
menced on the big dam. By the middle 
of November, accordiilg to an agreement 
with the city, $100,000 will have been 
expended.

■Capt. Mackenzie/ before leaving for 
Victoria yesterday, stated to an inquir
ing friend that the Langley aud Van
couver Island ferry scheme was all set
tled satisfactorily. , It was learned from 
another source that the ferry scheme 
and the Vancouver, Westminster & Yu
kon railway scheme were being carried 
out as one proposition, and that when 
connections were made with the Great 
Northern at Westminster for Vancouver, 
the ferry would be run in conjunction 
with the Great Northern’s British Co
lumbia branch.

The statement made in the Colonist, 
that parties representing the B. C. Elec
tric Railway Company had applied for 
water right at Coquitlam Lake for the 
purpose of developing power for their 
plant, has proved. quite correct. Mr. 
Horne-Payne, in an interview, states 
that the poser has been applied for, and 
if secured will be used in supplementing 
their steam power. He states that an 
engineer has estimated that the cost of 
establishing the plant will be about 
$500,000. They wily instal machinery 
-which will enable them to utilize 5,000 
horse power, although' by tapping Lake 
Beautiful above the Coquitlam, there 
will be 15,000 horse power available. 
Coquitlam Lake is about 15 miles from 
Vancouver, as the crow flies, aud about 
20 miles via Westminster by the B. C. 
railway’s right of way. The same 
rights have been applied for by Mr. John 
Hendry for similar purposes, while Mr. 
Aulay Morrison, 51. P., has been trying 
for some time to secure from the Do
minion government the laud surrounding 
the lakes to keep the water which is 
used for drinking purposes by West
minster, free from polution, ana 
cure all privileges in the lake for West
minster.

A commercial traveler, representing an 
Eastern house, was robbed of $18 by 
.a highwayman on Steveston road last 
night.

Mr. Frank Burnett, jr.. was married 
to Miss Mulhail today. The bride is a 
-daughter of J. J. M«ulhall, manager of 
the Cleeve cannery, aud the groom is a 

of Mr. Frank Burnett.
The B. C. Fish Company. Mr. Martin, 

-of Martin & Robertson, president, have 
placed large orders for pickled salmon 
in England and Scotland. The salmon 
will be pickled whole by a secret process. 
An industry of large proportions will he 
established at once on Portier Island 
and on the Skeena. The company will 
pickle all kinds of fish as well as can 
sockeyes.

The Tivoli Opera Companv is pleasing 
theatre-goers here. The News-Adver
tiser says: With a good cast and a 
clever production, the Tivoli Opera Com
pany earned golden opinions from 
crowded house.

Towns-Gaudaur Race Now Fixed for 
This Forenoon.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 5.—(Special.)— 
The Towns-Gaudaur sculling race was 
again postponed today, and is now fixed 
for tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock. 
Towns was out early in the day and 
covered the course in fast time, but 
daring the afternoon a hurricane pre
vailed ’ and after waiting from four to 
seven p. m. for an abatement of the 
wind, Referee Galt called the race off 
until tomorrow morning. Gandaur is 
still favorite in the betting, bat Towns’ 
rapid work today has made him 
friends.

many
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Chinese Edict
Has Arrived

LI Hung Chang Intimates That 
Peace Protocol Can Now 

Be Signed.

Prince Chun Is Getting Very 
Little Attention in 

Germany,

Pekin, Sept. 5.—-Li Hung Qhang to
night notified the foreign ministers that 
the Imperial edicts providing for' the 
signing of the peoce protocol had ar
rived. This announcement was made 
immediately after the settlement of dif
ficulties which Prince Ohun , experienced 
before going to Berlin, confirms the 
impression here that the Chinese used 
the protocol to induce Emperor Wil
liam to waive the kowtow ceremony.

Berlin, Sept. 5.—l-nnce Chun a'nd «his 
suite arrived here today from Potsdam 
and were conducted by General Von- 
Hoepfner to apartments in the Thier- 
garten. They were accorded no recep
tion except by members of the Chinese 
legation. Prince Chun and the new 
Chinese minister, Kian Chang, were 
formerly presented to the Empress to
day. This ends all official recognition 
of Prince Chun’s presence in Berlin. 
Hereafter he will be merely a distin
guished guest. The German newspap
ers are by desire of the government, it 
is understood, paying scant attention 
to the presence of the Chinese mission 
in Germany. Prince Chun’s further stay 
here will probably be brief.

A FAINT HEART.

The Yachtsman. Does Not Feel Confi
dence in Shamrock.

London, Sept. 5.—While a section of 
the English press has been printing sen
sational New York specials lately repre
senting that all the United States de
spairs of keeping the America’s Cup, 
and that even the New York Yacht club 
members are betting on the Shamrock, 
the stories gave little real encourage
ment in English yachting circles. The 
feeling there is reflected by the Yachts
man, which says today:

“Why the feats of our cousins should 
be excited or the hopes of Sir Thomas 
Lipton’s friends be raised by the turn 
of events, is not very easy to see. Of 
course if Columbia has consistently 
beaten Constitution all through the sea
son we should know that Herreshoff 
had improved on his design; but '-the 
fact that this is uot proved to be the 
case indicates that the old design is 
perfect. It simply shows, that Colum
bia is a very difficult boat to beat, and 
anyone who has seen her will be quite 
prepared to admit that fact. Of one 
think we are quite certain, and that is 
that the chances are in favor of the 
defender, though Shamrock may make 
a close fight.”

son
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BUSH FIRES

AT NANAIMO
SOHNEPNKR’S RAID.

Has Turned North Again—Seizure by 
Portuguese.

Capetown, Sept. 5.—Schnepner’s 
maudo, consisting of 300 men and 600 
horses, appears to have reached the 
limits of its southern raid and turnel 
to the northward after having gained 
some recruits. One hundred mouUed 
men have been following, endeavoring 
to unite with the commando, but have 
been unable to overtake 4.

Lisbon, Sept. 5.—«An official despatch 
received here today from Mozambique, 
announces the seizure by the Portu
guese government officials near Ressano 
Garcie on the Transvaal frontier, of a 
large supply of ammunition and dyna
mite intended for the (Boers.

TUNNEL TO IRELAND.

Plan to Connect the Green Isle With 
Scotland.

Glasgow, Sept. 5.—James Barton to
day explained to the engineering con
gress, now in session here, the proposed 
tunnel between Scotland and Ireland. 
The committee which considered the 
routes thought tljat the best one was 
from a projecting portion of Wigtonsire, 
where the Scotch coast is within 25 
miles of the coast of Antrim county in 
Ireland. The cost is estimated atiT 
000,000.

Difficulty In Fighting Flames 
and Saving Property at 

Five Acre Lots./

coni

n'rom Our Own Correspondent.
. Nanaimo, Sept. 5.—Fanned by the 

«wind, bush fires have approached 
tions of the city. The firemen hâve 
«been fighting fires in various directions 
and the New Vancouver Coal Com
pany’s men have had some difficulty in 
saving houses at the Five Acre Lots. 
The roof of one house caught, but the 
building was saved. Wagons were used 
to haul water to threatened points to 
avèrt damage.

por-

-o-
WANTS MEDIATION.

Colombia Willing to Submit Her Dis
pute to Arbitration.

Washington, Sept. 5.—A cablegram 
was received here today from an au
thoritative source in Cali, Colombia, 
near the Ecuadorean border, stating that 
Ecuador had intervened against Co
lombia with an army well equipped with 
stores and war material.

A careful translation at the state de
partment of the published utterance of 
the Venezuelan government on the sub
ject of differences with «Colombia dis
closes the fact that it is not as at first 
reported an identical note addressed Id 
the powers through their resident repre
sentatives at Caracas. Instead it ap
pears to be something in the nature of 
a proclamation addressed to the world 
at large and signed by Minister Blanco 
in charge .’of affairs. This fact makes 
it impossible for any of the govern
ments of the world to make any re
sponse to the note which may have been 
an object with the Venezuelan govern
ment. Dr. Silva, the Colombian min
ister, has sent to the state department 
formal and written acceptance on behalf 
of Colombia of the United States pro
position to mediate.

1.-

A RICH CARGO.

Steamer Sierra From «Sydney Has 
Large Amount of Gold Aboard.

Sydney, N. S. W„ Sept. 5.—The 
steamer Sierra, which sailed Sept. 3 for 
San Francisco, has on board £500,000 
in gold.

HEART “STARTS”
Does the slightest effort excite 
the Heart, quicken the 
breathing, Induce suffoca
tion, fluttering, palpitation or 
excruciating paln-epaemet 
You need no surer symptom

’^^“Jhoheart li.lc^

. Dr.

THE OPHIR.

Royal Yacht Left Cape Verde Yes- 
terday for Quebec.

St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands. Sent. 
5.—-The Royal yacht Ophir, with the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York on board, escorted by the British 
cruisers Diadem and Niobe, sailed for 
Quebec today.

Quebec, Sept. 5.—Vessels of the North 
*eet. amVefl here today to 

#w„.. ccuiirg a! the rcyul party.

.peelfiÆr^ “înjWÆ

sensations of distress will vanish tike dew before 
toe rooming sun. It is winning golden encomiums 
every day as a never-failing treatment. One 
dose gives relief In thirty minutes. A few bottles 
will cure the most stubborn casa

Sold by Jackson & Co., aud HàU * Co,
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ogress of Methodism in 
ss and Canada, Mexico 
rica. The proceedings 
by an ardent pro-Eng. 
ered by the Rev. Joseph 
irsoll, Canada. He de- 
on of the British jn 
mid frequent interrup. 
ish delegates, one of 
eclared if Mr. Gibson 
uld have to be answer- 
■rsial strain, as he was 
ts by no means shared 
:, whereupon the chair, 
ïibson out of order. 
Goucher, of Baltimore, 

“The present position of 
e western section.” The 
nnnond, of Nashjyllle, 
on Methodism in the 
Rev. W. Johnson, of 

:ed for Canada, 
e present position of 
> Rev. D. Eekles, of 
n, Cape Colony, went 
us between the South 
and the Europeans. He 

the war would purify 
on of the natives, 
al, missionary bishop of 
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t the present time was 
>f another empire of 
ilization. The war was 
mt.
of -New York, thanked 
(rent Britain was doing 
and expressed the hope 

ould soon end with the 
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MILY ROW.

Get Possession of Has 
Sensational Way.

C., Sent. 6.—(Special.)— 
a ’longshoreman of 

>wed his wife and six- 
here in an attempt to 
>f the child. The wife 
wo weeks. She left her 
ys because he failed to 

and has been working 
amilv and kept the child 
hotel. O’Hara shortly 
rom the bbat, tried to 
might, who escaped by 
in upstairs window. She 
a man and sustained no 
ra had to be placed un
is awaiting trial. He is 
Jperty in Vancouver, and 
rtable circumstances.

POPULATION.
own’s Census About 

Hundred People.
Sept. o.—(Special.)—Ac- 
al figures furnished by 
m. assistant Dominion 
oner, the population of 
1 cities of Grand Porks 
i in round numbers 2,-
rns fined $20 and costs 
irt today for infraction 
by-law which provides 
■s must use citv water, 
with cess pools.

G A CHURCH.

Funds From
ction Plate.

t. 5.—^Special.)—Archi- 
>n of the caretaker of 
h, Hamilton, has been 
charge of having stolen 
last Sunday night cou-
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ipt. 5.—The Canadian

t Seagirt this afternoon 
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and plumbing Inspector, as Indicated la 
the foregoing resolution.

3. Resolved that this Board expresses Its 
appreciation of the services rendered to the 
corporation by Dr. R. L. eraser as medical 
health officer during the time he has filled 
that position, and Its regret that he has 
Seen lit to tender his resignation.

W. J. DOWLER.
Sec’y Local Board of Health.

The following petition was then read:

The ScottishExtension of

City Sewerage

heart’s action.” Up above, the truer 
verdict might be, “He burst his heart, 
through trying to carry a burden which 
God never meant him to carry alone and 
unaided.”

Jesus means peace; He is our peace; 
peace by the' blood of His cross; peace 
by the power of His arm; peace by 
many a word which He has caused us to 
hope.

Mr. McNeil would break away from 
his discourse occasionally in order to 
hammer in a thought. He spoke of an 
idolater in India bringing chickens and 
rice for an offering. Pointing to a five 
cent piece among the money collected 
during the evening, he said, with great 
emphasis. “Some people may be thank
ful that the$ are brought up in a Chris
tian land, for idolatory would break 
their little hearts; you could not get 
many chickens and much idee for five 
cents. You would not be a good idol
ater; it costs too much.”

He spoke against formality in religion. 
'He could tell the formalist by the 
pression of his eye. “He that cometh 
to God must believe that God is.”

A number of Mr. McNeill's strongest 
points lost their force by reason of the 
discordant tones in which they 
spoken. At times his voice was between 
a shriek and a shout, and at others it 
sank to a stage whisper. But Mr. Mc- 
neill greatly impressed his audience, and 
this evening the^hnrch will probably be 
crowded.

Rev. W. Leslie Clay invited all mem
bers of other churches who may be 
present this evening and tomorrow even
ing, to join St. Andrew’s choir in the 
services.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply., to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and works at Victoria, 

prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, that is to say, 
commencing^ at a post marked N. Aiklns, 
S. W. corner, about two miles west of B. 
H. Hall’s S. B. corner, thence 80 chains 
north, thence 80 chains east, thence 
chains south, thence 80 chains west to 
place of beginning, containing 640 acres of 
land more or less.

1CENT 
WORD 
ISSUE •fIG. DICKINSON SCO-1for a licence to

Evangelist Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.80

Hundred Thousand Dollars to 
Be Raised to Complete 

5>stcm.

Rev. John McNeill Electrifies 
Large Congregation at St 

Andrew’s Church.
Yon should try Crashed Oats, the bt-a 

and Most economical for horses and cattle 
We lave always a fresh stock on hand.

Dated thls_17th day of June, 1901.
N. AIKINS.To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen of the City of Victoria:
Gentlemen,—The petition of the under

signed assessed owners of real property 
within the Municipality ot the cttÿr of Vic
toria, humbly sheweth:

1. That certain extensive areas within 
the city containing large numbers of build
ings (residences, etc.,) have np to the pres
ent time remained unsewered.

2. That the necessity for providing some 
means of dealing with the sewerage of 
these areas has become imperative.

3. That the Septic Tank system has prov
ed itself to be highly successful and ef
fective In other cities.

4. That such system should he applied to 
all that area of the city lying to the east 
of Cook street, to that portion of James 
Bay district west of Menâtes street, to the 
Bock Bay district and Victoria West.

5. That in adopting this system it is
necessary that certain main sewers be laid 
down. ;

Wherefore your petitioners humbly pray 
that your honorable body will Introduce 
and pass a by-law to raise by way of loan 
upon the credit of the municipality a sum 
not exceeding $100,000, to be expended In 
providing main sewers and the Septic Tank 
system for the treatment and disposal of 
sewerage In respect of such areas as those 
above mentioned.

And your petitioners, as In duty bound, 
will ever pray: F. B. Pemberton and 
others.

The city assessor reported in this con
nection that the value of the real estate 
represented by the petitioners was $2,- 
012,440. The report was ordered re
ceived and solicitor requested to pre
pare a by-law on the line indicated.

Wm. Denny and twenty-one others 
called attention to the state of Jessie 
street, Victoria West, which during nine 
years had not had anything done to it.
This went to the city engineer for re
port.

It was resolved on motion of Aid.
Beckwith that provided the property 
owners affected pay their share towards 
the cost of permanent sidewalks east of 
Linden avenue on Fort street that the 
work be proceeded with forthwith.
To His Worship the Msyor and Board of 

Aldermen of the City of Victoria :
Gentlemen :—Your special committee ap

pointed to interview Messrs. Peudray &
Co., with reference to their claims for In
terference with their rights as reparian 
owners on James Bay, beg to report as fol
lows: Your committee met Messrs. Fend- 
ray and Munro, representing the B. C.
Paint Works, and George Weller, repre
senting Weller Brothers, and had several 
Interviesws with them, and asked them to 
state what they regarded as the equivalent
h^v^su^mftted0 the'foliowin^eproposltioti: . Mr. McNeill took as his text chapter 4, 
Messrs. Pendray & Co. will take that strip t erse o5, of the Gospel of St. Mark, to 
of land fronting on a road proposed to be the end, being the story of Christ still- 
constructed along It, plus the sum of $8,000 ing the tempest, 
cash. Messrs. Weller Brothers will take a fphe 01ie great lesson written 
mint of an?dcaShd d<> n0t requir* a tWgraphic story is this:' “It is Christ’s

In view of the fact that the depth of lots Presence that is our salvation. Blow 
211 and 212, from Humbolt street. Is men- high, blow low, in sickness or death, it 
tloned In the title deeds to the property, is Christ’s presence Jtiat is our salva- 
your committee is of opinion that It would tion.” That night it was not the men’s
,„e v'?3lsa?>!® C*JZ; skill or oarsmanship which saved them,ta have the matter referred to tne city ... j v_j «««nUn-nku $ *11 a • _ _solicitor and barrister, for their opinion as they ^ad considerable skill, being
to what rights (If any) Messrs. Pendray & fishermen, but it waff Christ s glorious 
Go., and Weller Bros., have In the matter, presence with them that was their sal- 
and further, your committee would recom- vation. Other boats shared the danger. 
mendAhat the work of filling In ttie said Christ was not with them bodily, but 
dltlrmlnennd°°& they Lrt) settled fo?. boats shared in the salvation, be-

All of which Is respectfully submitted. eause they were with Him. When the 
The committee on finance handed in storm was over and the sea was like 

accounts amounting to $8,024.20, which glass, and there was not enough wind to 
will be dealt with in due course as per stir Peter’s hair, they feared exceedingly, 
<sual. A second report from the same and shivered and shook. They went 
committee advised the appropriation of white to the lips and whispered, “What 
$10,000 under the James Bay Improve- manner of man is this?” Not a soul said 
ment .Loan by-law. With respect to the “Hallelujah! Praise the Lord!” but 
complaint of merchants re tax on every one shivered and shook. They 
vehicles, the committee reported that were all Presbyterians—and they «don’t 
they were in favor of the repeal of the say “Hallelujah!” They had a Psnlm— 
clause under which tax was collected. the 89th—and they were bound to 

Aid. Cameron said the tax was a most know it, for they were God-fearing 
unjust one, and was not worth the trou- men, but they seemed to have forgotten 
ble of collecting it. The committee were it. Why did they shiver and shake? It 
in favor of stopping the whole thing. was the Godhead in Him that broke out 

Aid. Yates could not see why those too close for the comfort of the flesh, 
whose carts used up the streets should If he might say it with perfect rever- 
n$t pay for it. , ence a lid simplicity : “Jesus takes a deal

Aid, Beckwith said that there was not of knowing.” Did not all true friends 
any way to carry' Out the by-tow unless take a little while to know?- As Shake- 
everybody who owned a vehicle were speare says, “The friends you bind with 
made to pay the tax. It made no differ- hooks of steel.” The friendships you 
ence whether a man was a butcher, a formed in three weeks in the summer, 
hackman, or a drayman. As to cutting ended as quickly, 
up the streets, it would be well enough Psalmist said of "the temple is 
to tax coal and wood wagons and heavy Jesus, “Walk around Zion.” "= 
drays generally. He did not like a by- been stuck at the same place for the 
law which gave any official the power last thirty-five years; move on, yoii are 
to say who should and who should not be obstructing the ecclesiastical thorough- 
taxed. The report was finally referred fare. You cannot see the temple from 
t°_ï“e city solicitor. one corner. Go round. Jesus Christ is

The appointment of a successor to Dr. no end of a Saviour, no end of a friend. 
* ™se,r as health officer was then pro- To get into a low, stagnant state of soul 
ceeded with. After five baliots being ;s a blasphemy. The disciples were be
taken, Dr. Robertson was declared the ginning to think they knew Jesus, at any 
choice of the council. . , rate, they knew Him better than any-

^ le by-law to expropriate the lot at one else; they worked and walked with 
the northwest corner of James Bay Him and they might be tempted to 
bridge was read a second and third time think th6y kn/w Him. But that wild

4.1,„ night, or rather morning, when He stoodThe council then adjourned. among them on the ship, they cowered
away from Him as faj as the narrow 
confines of the boat would allow.

IN THE “COLONIST
FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICALS.

All these and other “Wants" can 
be supplied by a little “Want” 
advertisement in the Colonist- 
Only a,cent 
TRY IT! I !

Notice la hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Con, 
mlssloner of Landsvend Works at Victoria, 
for a licence "to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, that Is to say, 
commencing at a post marked Frederick E. 
Tobias, 8. E. corner, adjoining N. Aiklns 
8. W. corner, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east, to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres of land 
more or less.

Dated this 17th day of June, 1901.
FREDERICK B. TOBIAS.

93 Johnson StreetBoard Select*Dr. 
as the Civic 

Health Officer.

Eccentricity of Delivery Adds to 
Charm and Force of 

Eloquence.

Aldermanic 
Ko belts on

a word an issue.

The postponed meeting of the city 
held last evening owing to

A large congregation listened to the 
first address given by Rev. John Mc
Neill, the famous Scottish evangelist, 
at St. Andrew’s church last night. Mr. 
McNeill, who is 47 years of age, of 
medium height and strongly built, was 
simply dressed in clerical attire, but his 
appearance at once attracts attention, 
and directly he speaks the audience lis
tens spellbound. Mr. McNeill- began 
life in a very humble way, occupying a 
position on a railway in Scotland, but 
by pluck and perseverance, he worked 
his way up, and today he is recognized 
as a great evangelist.

He gave evidence of possessing great 
oratorical gifts while still a young man, 
and when engaged in work with the 
Young Men’s Christian Association, dur
ing the time he held a position in an Ed
inburgh railway office, he soon made him
self known as an orator of exceptional 
ability. Mr. McNeill entered college 
and quickly fitted himself for his great 
work. He was ordained a minister of 
the Free tihurch, and was called to 
one of the churches in Edinburgh. His 
oratorical powers drew immense audi
ences, and Mr. McNeill is pastor of the 
famous Regent Square church, London, 
England, and is one of the great intel
ligent and moral forces of the Metropolis 
of tly: World.

Mr.- McNeill has a very powerful 
voice, and his words CR- uttered in a de
liberate manner, which rivets the atten
tion of the audience. His force lies not 
so much in what he says, or how he says 
it, but in the homely illustrations he uses 
to emphasize the word picture formed 
by him.

Last evening’s meeting opened with an 
organ voluntary by Mr. J. G- Burnett. 
Rev. W- Leslie Clay then offered pray
er and then after the singing of two 
hymns, Rev. John McNeill read several 
chapters from Elijah, expounding them 
as he read.

& STEEL,
Monday being a legal holiday, and there 
heiu- but Alderman Cameron on hand 
Tuesday evening. The usual routine of 
the week’s municipal business was 
handled during the sitting, which reach
ed adjourmeut about 10 p. m. The by
law to expropriate additional land for 
the James Bay causeway was given its 
third reading and passed.

Taking up the work of the evening, 
a letter was read from Major Maude 
stating that the civic address had been 
laid before the governor-general and 
had been approved of. Filed.

Messrs. Femiberton & Son, wrote that 
they were willing as agents of the prop
erty on the corner of Johnson and Doug
las' streets to have the buildings raised 
and all repairs necessary to be done 
carried out at the expense of the own- 

This went to the building inspector 
for a report. .

F. Blworthy asked for $2o0, being 
the corporation’s share of the gold pur
chase guarantee fund. The finance com
mittee were given power to act.

James Townsley again asked atten
tion to the existence of a nuisance com
plained of some time ago. The sanitary 
officer will be asked to give the matter 
immediate despatch.

James Leigh & Son requested that an 
overdue account be given consideration.

Aid. Cameron in explanation, said 
that the finance committee had asked 
the council for instructions In the mat
ter. It was for lumber purchased before 
the cut in price. On motion the finance 
committee were instructed to pay, the ac
count.

Walter Noble wanted a box drain put 
in opposite his residence so as to abate 
a nuisance at present existing on Os
wego street. The engineer will make a 
report on the subject.

Rev.W. H. Barraclough, secretary of a 
meeting held at the Metropolitan church, 
entered a protest against the sale of 
liquors at tile Agricultural grounds dur
ing the forthcoming show. A similar 
letter from the Royal Templars of Tem
perance was also read.

Aid. Beckwith moved that the letters 
be received, and the committee of the 
exhibition be informed tnat the council 
emphatically objected to the granting of 
such a licence. The sale of liquor on 
such occasions was not at all necessary,, 
and in large cities the practice had been ‘ 
done away with. Besides this it was 
unfair to the present dealers.

Aid. Brydon seonded the -motion, as 
a licence to sell-liquors was nq necessary 
adjunct to a first class -exhibition.

Aid. Yates advised caution in doing 
anything in the matter. The council 
had stated distinctly that they would 
not pay any deficit In case such occurred 
and it would be wrong for the council to 
interfere with the financial arrangements 
of the exhibition commhteee. The sale 
of liquors would mean at least $1,000 to 
the finances of the committee.

Aid. Beckwith pointed out that the 
loss of the $1,000 would he largely made 
up by those who refused to subscribe in 
case liquors were sold.

Aid. Yates, “Then let them guarantee 
the $1,000 and the matter will be set
tled.”

The motion was defeated.

»,ex-
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, that Is to say, 
commencing at a post marked W. W. Alton 
N. W. corner, adjoining N. Aiklns’ S. W. 
corner on the south branch of Telkwa 
river, thence 80 chains east, thence 80 
chains south, thence 80 chains west, thence 
80 chains north to place of beginning, con
taining 640 acres of land more or less. ' 

Dated this 17th day of June, 1901.
W. W. ALTON.

bupersedlng Bitter a able. Pll oucnia. 
„ Pennyroyal. Ac.

torla. B. C.
/remedy

were
FOB lBBBGÜLABITnM. 

Martin. PS--—Chemlw

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies’ and gent’s garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or prese»d 
equal to new. aelO-dy & w.Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, that Is to say, 
commencing at a post marked Thos. H. 
Brown, N. E. corner, adjoining Frederick 
E. Tobias, S. E. corner on the south branch 
of the Telkwa river, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains west, thence 80 
chains north, thence 80 chains east to 
place of beginning, containing 640 acres 
of land more or less.

Dated this 17th day of June, 1901.
THOMAS H. BROWN.

-O-

Our Mail Order Department.BORNE TO THE GRAVE.
Victims of'the Islander Disaster Carried 

To Their -Last Resting Place.
era

This is a special feature fof our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o. 
shipmen (jÉ™'

The remains of two more victims of 
the Islander disaster were sorrowfully 
carried to the grave yesterday by mourn
ing relatives and friends. All that is 
mortal of P. Burke, who was an oiler 
on the lost steamer, and A- E. Kendall 
were laid at rest in Ross Bav cemetery’
The funeral of the late P. Burke took 
place from the family residence on the 
corner of Rupert and Humboldt street 
at 9:30 a.m., and at 10 a.m. from the r’
C. cathedral, where Rev. Father Ken
nedy conducted the impressive burial 
services. The church was well filled 
The deceased was a member of Court 
Northern Light, A. O. F., and the Fire
men’s Union, and both bodies attended 
the funeral. The local branch of the 
Y. M. I. was also present. The pal'- 
bearers were: Caipt. Douglas Brown
H. Jones, F. Collins, J. C. Darling L Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
C. Burns and M. Bantly. Rev Father aSte.1 lntend to apply to the Chief Com- 
Althoff officiated at the grave ' mlssloner of Lands 'and Works at. Victoria,

Thp fimpral tho lo/L \ t- 3 ,, î°F, a IIcence to prospect for coal upon thei.ne funeral of the late A. E. Kendall following described lands, that is to say, 
waSr.1Lso attended. It took place 1 commencing at a post marked Frederick
at 2:o0 p.m. from the Victoria Under- Si Dallyn» E- corner, adjoining H. C. 
taking Go’s rooms, and later from St s- E- corner on the south branch
James’ church, James Bay, where thé 2LîEe S!*™3 r>ver, thence 80 chains
Tinstnr Tftiv T w s™., , I-”1- south, thence 80 chains west, thence 80L t0«ducted the chains north, thence 80 chains east to place
funeral sen ices. The church wao well of beginning, contmnlng 640 acres more 
“lied, for as .well as a number of sym- or less.
pathizing friends and employees of the Dated this 19th dav of June, 1901.
C. P. N. service, the members of Pride FREDERICK D. DALLYN.
of the Island, and the other city lodge 
of the Sous of England turned out in a 
body. Those who acted as pall-bearers 
were: A. J. Cooksley, C. Gilman, H. H.
Hobbis, E. Dickinson, R. Coburn and 
N. Smethurst. The deceased, who came 
to Victoria eight years ago as valet to 
Admiral Stephens on H. M. S. Royal 
Arthur, leaves a widow and child to 
mourn his loss.

There were many flowers sent as em
blems of sympathy. Among the floral 
emblems and flowers which covered the 
coffin of the late P. Burke were those 
from the following: Capt. and Mrs.
Douglas Brown, wreath; Capt. and Mrs- 
LeBlanc, wreath; Mr. and Mrs. F C 
Smith, wreath ; Mr. and -Mrs. Gray, 
cross ; Mr. and -Mrs. Golding, anchor;
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, wreath ; Mr. and 
Mrs- Colims, cross; Mr. and Mrs.
Hodge, wreath; Mr. and Mrs. Williams, 
cross; Court Northeru Light, A. O. F.
(of which the deceased was a member), 
wreath; Firemen's Union, anchor and 
wreath; Mr. and Mrs. Clegg, anchor;
Miss Tarpey, cross; Mr. and Mrs.
Geusnap, cross; Mr. and Mrs. L, G.
Burns, wreath; Mrs. G. Leiser, crescent.
Among others who sent floral offerings 
were; Mr. and Mrs. G. O’Leary; Mrs.
Coniin and family, Mrs. Connell, Mrs.
Getchmann, Mr. and Mrs. Rourke, Miss 
Gilligan, Mrs.'Graney, Mrs.. Mclllwaiu,
Mrs. Winters, Mrs. Turnan and Mrs.
Aberghie.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal uron the 
following described lands, that is to say, 
commencing at a post marked H. Charles 
Crisp, S. E. corner adjoining Thos. H. 
Brown’s claim on the south branch of the 
Telkwa river, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres of land 
more or less.

Dated this 19th 'day of June, 1901.
H. CHARLES CRISP.

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFAGTIOIT GrTJ A T?. A TST'-TTriTn j}

Write for Prices,

DIXI H. ROSS & CO
Beautiful Toast

A delicious piece of toast 
for breakfast will often stir 
a lagging appetite and Keep 
it keen all day.

across

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to applv to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works ht Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, that is to say, 
commencing at a post marked Frank D. 
Fearman, N. W. corner; adjoining W. H. 
Bentley's S. W. corner on the south branch 
of Telkwa river, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
west, thence 80 chains north to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres more or 
less.

Dated this 19th day of Jun» 1901.
, FRANK D. FEARMAN.

“Cornwall”
Steel Ranges

have a special toasting- 
door, and the fire responds 
to drafts so quickly that 
red-hot toasting coals 
be had in a minute.

Notice 4s hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, that Is to'say, 
commencing at a post marked W. J. East- 
erbrook, N. E. corner, adjoining Frederick 
E. Dalllyn’s claim on the south branch of 
the Telkwa river, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence 80 chains east to the place 
of beginning, containing 640 
or less.

Dated this 19th day of June, 1901.
W. J. EASTBRBROOK.

can

Ventilated oven bakes wholesome bread.
Highly polished, black-japanned body makes handsome 

Made in four sizes and ten styles.
Both coal and wood linings always sent.
A “Cornwall” will last a lifetime, looking weU and cooking welL 
Free pamphlet from local agent or nearest house.

contrast
with white nickel dress.

3. F. Sprinkling laid before the council 
the tacts of the accident whiçh occurred 
to him last July while driving a nose 
cart to a fire. He could -proye that the 
cart was not in proper order when taken 
out, and asks that the council recoup 
him for loss of time, etc., caused by the 
accident.

Aid. Stewart said that the accident 
was simply the result of furious driving, 
and he would like an investigation into 
the charge that the apparatus was de
fective. The fire wardens-will be asked 
to make a report in this connection.

F. S. Tolmie applied for the position 
of veterinary surgeon and milk inspector.
Laid on the table.

W. W. Northcott, the building inspec
tor reported in reference to the request 
og F. M. Rattenbury to erect veneer 
brick building near the Union clnb, that 
there was nothing in the by-law with re
spect to such building, although it did 
not conform in other respects to the re
quirements of the bylaw. A copy of
the report will he sent to (Mr. Ratten- THE ROYAiL VISIT.

The superintendent of the public mar- Canadian Programme Too Elaborate in 
ket reported collections of $128.50 dur- ... . . ■ . „
ing the past month. (Filed. View of Duchess Delicate Health.

The health board reported as follows, x .which was received and adopted. LtieTom^he Duke of Cornwall \t

To ffl,9 Worship the Mayor and Board of sists on the cutting down of the Cana- 
■ Aiogtmen: _ | dian programme, which at present is too

Gentlemen,—I have the honor to ac- elaborate and exacting, especially m view 
quaint your honorable Irody that at a meet- healthing of the local Board of Health, held yes- 01 tüe L>ucneSS neann* 
terday, the* following resolutions were pass
ed. and are hereby submitted for your 
favorable consideration and adoption, viz:

1. Resolved that ,in the opinion of the Rossland, B. C.. Sept. 4.—The hearing 
?pnanrdo+0f+Seait5$ aavl®atiI,e to of the charge against Albert Geiser of
t" «aker City Oregon, of hating brought
and further that this Board would recom- one Neil Stevenson frorn that point, . 
mend to the Council's favorable considers- der contract to work in the De Moi 
tton an Increase of salary to $90 per month mine here contrary to the Alien Labor 
for the remainder of the year to the plumb- law, was commenced at the police court

o ^ecior. this morning before Judge Bonltbee.
to’'the Ctnmcll^the amomtmMtr^0?I^fik The only evidence submitted today was 
inspector to fill the vacancy caused bv the that of the complainant. Tomorrow the 
rearrangement of the position of sanitary , matter will be resumed and concluded.

acres more

Notice Is hereby giveir that 30 days after 
hate 1 Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, that ts to sav, 
commencing at a post marked W. H. Ben't- 
ley. s. W. corner, adjoining H. C. Crisp’s 
S. E. comer on the south branch of the 
Telkwa river, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
south, thence west to place of beginning, 
containing 640 acres more or less.

Dated this 19th day of June, 1901.
W. H. BENTLEY.

JVFClary Manufacturing Cot
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, W/NN/PEO, 

VANCOUVER. & Sr JOHN N.B.

What the old Jew 
true of 

You have

*
SHAKESPEARE-RAYMOND.

Centennial Methodist Church the Scene 
of Pretty Wedding Last Night.

The Centennial Methodist church, 
Gorge road, was the scene of a pretty 
wedding last evening, when Rev. Mr. 
Barraclough solemnized the marriage of 
Mr. W. B. Shakespeare, second son of 
Postmaster Shakespeare, and Miss Win- 
nifred G. Raymond, daughter of Mr. 
John Raymobd, of Belleville street. The 
church had 'been appropriately decor
ated by the young ladies of the congrega
tion. The altar platform was banked 
with ferns and palms on a groundwork 
of white. In front of the altar was a 
bower constructed of lattice and ivy, 
from the centre of which hung a floral 
bell of white and pink chrysanthemums. 
The aisles were bordered by bowers of 
white and ivy twined pedestals, white 
silk streamers from chandelier to tow 
er, the whole giving a pretty effect.

The bride (yore a beautiful white satin 
dress, trimmed with' accordéon pleated 
chiffion and real lace, and her neck was 
chiffion, and on her neck was a neck lace 
and pendant of pearls, the gift 
groom. The groom was supported by 
his brother, Percy Shakespeare, |and 
Messrs. W. Luney and R. Goodacre. 
The three sisters of the bride acted 
bridesmaids, and were prettily costum
ed in white organdie and black picture 
hats. As soon as the ceremony was com
pleted the wedding party proceeded to 
the residence of the. bride’s father on 
Belleville street, where a most sumptu
ous wedding supper was partaken of.

Between 9 and 11 o’clock a reception 
was held, during which a large concourse 
of friends congratulated the newly mar
ried couple. The bride was the recipient 
of a large number off useful and costly 
presents. Mr. and Mrs. Shakespeare 
left this morning by the Charmer for 
Vancouver and other Coast cities, and on 
their return will take up their residence 
on South Turner street.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Ignds and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal 
following described lands, commencing at 
a post marked Chas. Thompson, N. W. cor
ner, abopt one mile north of the Telkwa 
river and one mile west of the Buckley 
river, thence 80 chains east, thence SO 
chains south, thence 80 chains west, thence 
80 chains north to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acres of land more or less.

Dated this 12th day of August, 1901.
CHAS. THOMPSON.

MILES A YCOMPAYB HORSE
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to. the Chief Com. 
mlssloner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, that is to say, 
commencing at a post marked Wm. S. Law, 
N. W. corner, adjoining W. J. Basterbrook 
N. E. corner on the south branch of the 
Telkwa river, thence 80 chains east, thence 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains north ton In ce of begin
ning, containing 640 acres more or less.

Dated this 19th day of June, 1901.
WM. S. LAW.

upon the Notice is hereby given that the annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the Miles 
Canyon and White Horse Tramway Com
pany will be held at the head office of the 
Com^ny, Number 2 Broughton Street. In 
the City of Victoria. In the Province of 
British Columbia, on Thursday, the Prov- 
Brltish Columbia, on Thursday, the 
3rd day of October. 1901. at the hour of 11 
o’clock in the forenoon.

Dated at Victoria, this 27th day of Aug
ust, 1901.

The speaker took the words, “What 
manner of man is this?” Who is He? 
as the key to the farther interpretation 
of the story. The disciples acted at the 
deliverance as they did not at the dan
ger, because the Godhead blazed out 
so startlingly near. The speaker asked 
t^e question, “What manner of man is 
this?” concerning ■Christ, as he went on 
board the fishing boat at the close of a 
busy day, a day spent in preaching, 
teaching, and healing all kinds of dis
eases. It was easy to read between the 
lines. He was shabbily treated, having 
to go on board a fishing boat in face of 
a dirty night and a gathering storm, 
simply for rest, nobody offering him ac
commodation. Yet He said nothing. 
Will you try to be after the manner of 
this mân, gentle, easy to put up with, 
easy to get on with; and if everything 
does not stand round and take you at 
your own valuation of yourself, say 
nothing? We are not bad people; good 
people slightly gone wrong, like the 
goods in a dry goods store after a fire; 
“slightly damaged.”

That night the boat' went out on the 
lake, the storm broke, a Tay bridge 
wind, and the boat did not go through 
the storm in a magic way or on an even 
keel, but she fared worse than the oth
er boats because He was on board. The 
disciples said, “What manner of man 
is this?” Christ was asleep with his 
head on the steersman’s pillow. “What 
mannef of man is this?” Sound asleep 
when everybody else was not only wide 
awake, but wild awake and talking of 
perishing

The speaker believed that Jesus slept 
soundly because He was tired after the 
day’s work. May God help us to be af
ter the manner of Jesus during the day, 
and then we will he after His manner 
daring the night. But perhaps He was 
speaking to some of the unemployed, in 

va West-End sense. To eat four meals 
a day and do nothing. God never made 
snch an animal except ror the purpose 
of slaughtering him. Jesus slept so 
soundly because He was tired, because 
He had a peaceful couscience and be
cause he was at peace with his bitterest 
enemy. But the best reason was that 
when lying down he prayed to his Fath
er, committing everything to Him. What 
a terrible thing unbelief is; it virtually 
blots out God, and leaves nothing bnt 
winds and waves. ‘Why did the disci
ples not let Christ alone?

The speaker would have liked the story 
to be the same up to a certain point, but 
no miracle. It would have been more 
wonderful without the miracle. If the 
disciples had trusted Him, he would 
have brought them safely through to 
the morning. What spoiled the dispieles 
is what spoils ns. Trying to do things 
ourselves. He knew that we must do 
our day's work, but it is not work; it is 
worry that kills, the fear, “I won’t get 
through; I perish.” This story is alto
gether too common in onr newspapers. 
A prominent citizen on his way to the 
city is seen to fall suddenly. He ie tak
en to the nearest chemist’s, bnt life is 
extinct. The coroner’s jury brings in a 
verdict of “Death from failure of the

L. P. DUFF, 
Secretary.Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, commencing at 
a post marked Albert Geo. Bastedo. S. W. 
corner, about one mile north of the Telkwa 
river and one mile West of the Buckley 
river, adjoining Chas. tiiompson's claim, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains south, thence 80 
chains west to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acres of land more or less.

Dated this 12th day of August, 1901.
„ ALBERT GEO. BASTEDO.
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, commencing at 
a post marked Ella Crisp. N. E. corner, 
about one mile north of the Telkwa river 
and one mile west of the Buckley river, 
adjoining Chas. Thompson’s claim, thence 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
east to place of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres of land more or less.

Dated this 12th day of August, 1901.
ELLA CRISP.

MILES ^O^AN^LEWIS RIVERNotice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, commencing at 
a post marked Jennie L. Starr, N. W. cor
ner, about one mile north of the Telkwa 
river and three miles west of the Buckley 
river, adjoining Ella Crisp claim, thence 80 
chains east, thence 80 chains south, thence 
80 chains yrest, thence 80 chains north to 
place of commencement, containing 640 
acres of land more or less.

Dated this 12th day of August, 1901.
JENNIE L. STARR.

Notice is hereby given that the annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the Miles 
Canyon and Lewis River Tramway Com
pany will be held at the head office of the 
Company. Number 2 Broughton Street, in 
the Olty of Victoria, in the Province ot 
British Columbia, on Thursday, the 3rd 
day of October, 1901. at the hour of 11 
o clock in the forenoon.

Dated at Victoria, this 27tih day of Aug
ust, 1901.

-o-
ALIEN LABOR LAW.

of theun- A. S. INNES. 
Secretary.

NOTIOE—Prince. Prince No. 2. Prince No. 
3, aud Prince No. 4 Mineral Claims, situate 
in the West Coast Mining Division of Olay- 
oquot District. Vancouver Island. Take no
tice that 1. Tnomas Rhymer Marshall, Free 
Miner’s Certificate' No. B60773. intend 60 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above'daim. And fur
ther take notice that action under section 
37. must be commenced before the issuance 
of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 26th day of July. 1901. A. D.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, commencing at 
a post marked W. W. McMaster, S. W. cor
ner, adjoining Jennie L. Starr’s N. W. cor
ner, about one mile north of the Telkwa 
river and three miles west of the Bnckiev 
river, thence 80 chains north, thence 80 
chains east, thence 80 chains south, thence 
80 chains west to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acres of land more or less.

Dated this 12th da

as

When the Complexion
Is Pale and Sallow.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upo 
following described lands, commencing at 
a post marked Geo. Armstrong, S. Ê. cor
ner, about one mile north of the Telkwa 
river and one mile west of the Buckley 
57erL adj°lnInK Ella Crisp’s claim, thence 
80 chains north, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chàlns south, thence 80 chains 
east to place of commencement, containing 
040 acres of land more or less.

Dated this 12th dîfv of August, 1901.
GEO. ARMSTRONG.

V°fWAa&^R.
MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.l: Certificate 

of Improvement». Notice. Allda Fraction 
Mineral Claim, situate In the Victoria Min
ing Division of Chemainus District. Where 
located: Mount Sicker, B. C. Take notice 
that we, Jerry S. Rogers. Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. 60726. and Claudius V. Aubert. 
Free Miner's Certificate No. 60727, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim. And 
further tage notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the Is
suance of such Certificate of Improvements.Unfed th's Fourth A.y of July. A.D. 1901.

n theNotice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, commencing at 
a post marked John C. Sycamore, N. E. 
corner, adjoining Jennie L. Starr’s N. W. 
corner, about one mile north of the Telk
wa river and three miles west of the 
Buckley river, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north to place of 
commencement, containing 640 acres of 
land more or lees.

Dated this 12th day of August, 1901.
JOHN O. SYCAMORE.

The complexion, tells the quality of the blood, and acts as a 
thermometer of the health. A pale, sallow skin and pallor of the 
eyelids, lips and gums bear un questionable evidence that the blood is 
thin, watery and vitiated. Poor, weak blood fails to supply the 
nervous system with proper nourishment, and day by day the nervous 
system breaks down, and constitutional diseases, such as catarrh, con
sumption, pneumonia and heart troubles, find easy victims. There 
can be no cure, no permanent delief, until the blood is made pure, 
rich and life-sustaining.

The influence of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food in enriching the blood 
and re-vitalizing the nervous system is seen in the healthful glow 
which it gives to the complexion, and the new life and vigor which it 
instils into every motion of the body. By its potent help shattered 
nerves, palpitating heart, clouded brain, depression of mind and 
exhausted energies give place to steadiness of nerve, vigorous heart 
action, good spirits and good health. If you want color to return to 
the cheeks and strength to take the place of weakness, you must use 
the great food cure and tissue-builder.

GOOD OPINIONS
FROM EVERYWHERE

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
alter date theundersigned will make ap
plication to purchase the following de
scribed Government land: Commencing 
at a post erected at the point of inter
section of the E. Sc N. R. R. belt line 
with the Aiberni Canal, inscribed “John 
M. Wright’s N. W. Corner”; thence 
south 70 chnius to a post south of the 
terminus of the Kingsbury trail; thence 
east 25 chains, more or less; thence 
north 70 chains; thence west to point 
oi beginning, the whole to include 160 
acres.

South American Nervine cures 
that hackneyed speech. “A 
trial will convince you." Car
ries with It no deception 
when applied to this great
est of Nerve treatment.

MINERAL ACT. 1896. (Form F.)—Certif
icate of Improvements.
Mineral Claim, situate In the Albernl Min
ing Division of Albernl District. Where 
located: On Mineral Hill. S. W, of the 
Ophtr Mineral Claim. Take notice that I, 
Livingston Thompson, agent for the Mount 
Sicker & B. C. Pevelonment Co.. Ltd., 
Free Miner’s Certifies teNo. B63R39, intend, 
sixty dnvs from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mln'ng Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the nnrpose of obtalnlng- 
a Crown Grant of the above claim. AmT 
further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the- 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.
Dated this 15th day of June. loot.

LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.

Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date X intend to apply td the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands, commencing at 
a post marked Wm. Varley, S. B. corner, 
adjoining John C. Sycamore's N. E. corner, 
about one mile north of the Telkwa river 
and three miles west of the Buckley river, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
west, thence 80 chains south, thence 80 
chains east to place of commencement con
taining 640 acres of land more or less.

Dated this 12th day of August. 1901.
WM. VARLBY.

An influential gentlemen recently arrote 
Join with the thousands who have «been benefited 
by South American Nervine 1 n their good opinionl 
of it. It was recommended to me by one whe 
had been cured by it. I tried it and am cured, 
and I heartily pass the good word along—it’s a 
wonder-worker to shattered serves, and aa excel
lent tonic.

Solff by Jackson & Co., and Hall & CO.
CLARENCE S. KINO. 

Agent for John M. Wright. 
Albçrni, B. C-, August 6. 1901.

Take Time by the Forelock TURKEY ANGRY.

British Warship Prevented Imposition 
on a Weaker Country.

Constantinople, Sept. 5.—The Turkish 
ambassador in London has been in
structed to inform Great Britain that 
the action of the commander of a Brit
ish warship In the Persian Gulf in pre
venting the Turkish corvette Sehob 
from entering Koweyt is incompatible 
with friendly relations. The British 
side of tme controversy is that the Se
hob was trying to land Turkish troops 
on the territory of a Sheikh, who is 
independent of Turkey.

LONDON ELECTRIC ROADS.

Yerkes Gets Control of Brompton—Pic
cadilly Project.Last year’s experience would teach t he Wise farmer the necessity of having on 

hand a sufficient supply of PARIS GRRBN for the CUT WORM. Its timely 
use will put dollars Into your pocket. 40 cents per pound at London, Sept.. 5.—Charles Yerkes to

day secured control of the projected 
Brpmpton-Piocsdilly railway, with a 
capital of £2,100.000. Work will be 
commenced immediately. The road will 

worked in conjunction with Mr. 
ke«. Charing Gross, Hempstead line 

I district railroad. Mr. Yerkes has 
purchased all the stock of the “

The pmee is :

our store.

CYRUS H. BOWES,
Chemist

98 Government Street Near, Yates Street, Victoria, B C

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food he
Yer
and50 cents a box. Six^boxee Cor $2.50. AU dealers, or post paid from Edmanson. 

4 Avants wanted tor Dr. Ohsie’a Lea* end Complete Receipt Book.
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tempt God if I should do as you say, 
just to show you what X could do. Yes’ 
and I’d die. I believe that the Bibie 
is the word of God, and being the word 
of God is true. If I’m sinful, God will 
forgive. If I’m sick, he’ll heal me if 
in danger protect me. If I was con
fronted by any danger from which I 
could not escape He would protect me 
but to deliberately expose myself to 
danger through presumption, for it 
would be nothing else, or to disease? I 
should feel the consequences. My body 
is the temple of God, if I expose it to 
injury through presumption I 
against God.”

Foreman Deasy—“That’s your teach
ing as well as belief.”

Witness—“Yes. Jesus Christ Him
self, while he had power to still the 
waves, and to work miracles, would not 
yield himself to the Devil to tempt God 
nor to do that which God told him not 
to do.”

This ended the examination of Brooks 
and the father and other witnesses be
ing quarantined, no other witnesses 
were examined. The inquest was ad
journed until 2 p. m. on September lb.

:--------------O-------
Do not despair of curing your sick head

ache when yon can so easily obtain Carter's 
Little Liver Pills. They will effect a 
prompt and permanent cure. Their actio 
Is mild and natural.

ing and teaching y<m have been iu 
the habit of teaching that medical at
tention and dm#} should not be used, 
that they are useless?”

Witness—“The Lord Jesus Christ is 
Our Saviour and Healer. He is the 
keeper of His _ people, ,and no other 
means of healing or remedy is of avail.
We ought to trust in God absolutely 
and entirely.”

Foreman T. Deasy—“Have you visit
ed families who have had diphtheria?”

Witness—“Yes.”
ForemcA Deasy—“Does your teaching 

apply to children who are under age?”
Witness—“You understand we have 

no authority to prevent people doing 
as they please. I think it certainly ap
plies to children.”

Foreman—“Would your teaching of 
not calling medical aid apply to broken 
limbs, if a man broke his leg or arm?”

Witness—“Yes, to every ailment of 
■■ It is probable that proceedings will be man.”

taken against Elder Eugene Brooks, Foreman Deasy—“Would it also ap-
leader of the littel throng of Zionites, P1? to any person injured in a place 
leaner ul u» * where he was not able to assist him-
and John Rogers, father of the two gejj Suppose a man fell out of a boat, 
children into whose death two coroners Would you pray for him or assist him 
luries are now making enquiries, simi- from tie water, that is if he couldn’t 
lar to the proceedings taken against the gwim?”
Elder and Willie W. iMMtby in the Witness—“I would pull him from the
matter of the death of Maltby s son, water ”
Claude some mouths ago. When the Foreman Deasy—“That would be 
coroner's enquiry into the death of the saving his life by your assistance, would 
second child, the four month’s old baby ^ noty> 
boy of Rogers was opened at the city Witness—“Yes.”

his parliamentary leader, he has no rea- hall yesterday by Coroner Dr. E. C. Foreman Deasy—“You teach that in 
son to expect that leader to continue to Hart 'and a jury composed as follows: y,e case 0f infectious diseases it is not „ -, .
repose confidence in km. There must Deasy (foreman), ^Sam. Sea, ^r., neœ^ary to^Il in medical assistance ?’’ ^frM ®£S&ny Is after our
be some mutuality about these things, j] DPP0gden, Supt. Hussey of the pro- direasTlre htitectious.” ‘ ™°lsy worth^eœ pM°ton0IIIttakes thlpll^
The gentlemen, who withdrew their vincial police was there to watch the Foreman Deasy.—Do you think the of platinum Is some processes, and plat-
support from Mr. Dunsmuir at the only P^LVthe^ne^and^had ^ ™ iTSSSi Ï& 35*ei
critical period of the session, have no ended_ the y nperindent of provincial Witness-“I don’t say that the an- ?“rd ÎSS^la^ïSPgKÏ £S
reason whatever to complain because police questioned him, and before doing thorities should not be notified. What made by th^ proce“ h^t 3uCh lâs Æ 
they have not been taken into consider- so, warned him that he was not obliged j -mean is this, iu so far as I am con- ly In action than guns of ordinary steel 
ntinn in the reonmnixation of the cab- to answer the questions, and that what cerned, all the authorities in the land The American Molybdenum company wrote 

. M- rpurnpr's he did would be taken down in writ- conld come, but they 'could not make R„Lp^1<)5?avn™ ,of ,h"-
met rendered necessary by Mr. Turner s . and might ^ nsed in evidence me, nor my family take medicine, mi- be obta'ned ln fiimadà lmd
resignation, and it was perfectly logi- against him. . . less they did it by force.” fe^red thcm to the ^gMrar'o^Rrotr^
cal and reasonable for Mr. Dunsmuir Brooks was the only witness examm- Foreman Deasy—“And you teach county, Mr. A. F. Campbell of Pembroke 
. n. thos- gentle- ed. He was the only one of his belief that?” The metal Is found In Eastern Ontario, butto recognize the action of those g e- ^ comt fQr unlike past occasions Witness—“Certainly.” as yet have been little worked
men, who were led by their support of there was no following present to listen, Foreman Deasy—“Is it your opinion BEYOND THE SEAS,
his policy to stand by him, preferring nnd but two listeners other than those that the lives of these two children 0b1ectlon to the Promised ,the success of that policy to such chances directly interested. .The Ziomte leader could not have been saved if medical 0bjectlon t0 ^ng^ T?tte?d Chlnse i:1
, .... , „ . aa _î_va however gave his evidence without rais- attendance had been called?

of political gain as mignt na e jUg objections, save in few instances, as Witness—“The youngest was in the
brought about by the.defeat of the gov- ^ad done at the previous inquest, hands of your doctors; he was in the 
eminent. In asking Mr. Brown to take and in this connection, he is reported hands of the city, and Dr. Fraser, your

«Witkof Mr Dunsmuir of- to have said that he acted wrongly iu city medical officer, said that there wasseat in the cabinet, Mr. Dunsmuir ox objections at the previous en- no diphtheria in that child, that it was
fered the position to one who had ai qnjry. and the death of the little child simply suffering from stomach trouble,
ready in the most signal manner shown was evidenie of the displeasure of the Two others among us have died in the
himself a supporter of his policy, and in Lord. Whether this saying attributed hands of doctors since the death of the
the existing condition of provincial poli- to him is true or not, it certainly is a Maltby child.”
“ 2 „ther line of de- fact that the report was Current that Foreman Deasy-“You consider medi-
tics, there can be no other line ox ue ^ made such a statement. cal attention useless?”
marcation than along differences ol opin- when he went on the stand he stated Witness—“Certainly—under those

specific acts of policy. Mr. that he intended to give his evidence dirions.”
Diinsirinir will continue to carry on at- and answer the questions asked with- The witness was about to sign his 

. . , , the rmst. No out • raising objections, although later evidence, when Swpt. Hussey asked
fairs, in the future as in tu P when questioned by Mr. Hussey he that he be allowed to ask him some
change in policy is to be anticipated by waTered and asked that objections be questions, and before doing so, he stat- 

of the change of personnel in the noted. ed to the witness, that he did not re-
n.hinet The Premier will endeavor to In his evidence to the coroner he said: quire to answer the questions unless he 
caomet. - He lived at 63 Pandora street. Knew cared to do so, for anything he said
do what he thinks is best for t e p Bogers, Mrs. Rogers, and the children might be taken down and usfed in evi-
incc, and all he asks is that what he may Qj tbe coup]e Mother and father were dence against him.
propose shall hé examined and support- members of his church. The oldest boy Supt. Hussey—“Do you believe in the 

it. motif. As lone as he has the was of age to allow of membership but cure of the sick by faith alone?”ed on its merits. As long as ne ^ ^ * member He wa3 at Roger’s Witness-“No I don’t sây that. We’re
confidence of the Lieutenant Governor bouse Qn Thursday, but did not go in. not faith ennsts, not by any manner of ot 
and a majority of the legislature, he will Tbe last time he saw the dead infant means.”
administer affairs with the assistance of was on Wednesday. The baby was Supt. Hussey—“Then you think there 
two to „hom hi. measures commend then sick, complaining and feverish, are cases where medical assistance 
those to whom his measures comm™ The ’tg aevyeral times asked him to might be of use?”
themselves, and so that these meet witn pray for jt He did not consider it Witness—“I do not. There are cases
the eupport-of a majority of the House daugerouSly ill, in fact in no danger at when others might think so. 1 Ho
and of the people, he will not trouble all. He had been called to the house believe medicine or medical assistance 
U- ,, if ’ t times a dissatisfied to see the other children, but did not can help anybody in any way.” And
himself greqtly if at times a dissat s know jf ca)]ed individually to see the here the witness waved. He said: 
minority may seek to create discord, tie baby. He did not advise the mother “ ‘Let me say that in view of the state- 
accepted the premiership from a sense of t0 d.' anything for it, or not to do any- ment this gentleman has made that I 
oublie duty he retains it for the same thin|, did not advise one way or the object to all these questions.’ ” He 
PUD11C aw. e ottmr- other. There were others sick in the asked that his objections raised in the

Official position has no attrac honse while he was there. The Jittle former enquiry be made to apply also to 
tious for him, but while he holds it, he glr) that died was sick, the baby and this inquest. The coroner informed 

to-' discharge its obligations to mother. They complained of sore him that the other inquest had no con-
throats. He had no opinion at first nection with the present enquiry, bat 
as to what was the matter with them, noted his objections to other questions, 
no definite opinion, that is; in fact, no Supt. Hussey—“You, yourself, believe 
opinion that was worth giving. in cure by faith, and would not accept

As Ue put it: “At the beginning there medical assistance?” a
was * suggestion that there might be Witness—“Certainly.” t ■
a possibility that such and such might Supt. Hussey—“Do you . teach that 
be the case. To say I had a well form- belièf âud encourage others to that he
ed opinion though, I did not. My opin- lief?” 1 <
ions changed two or three times during Witness—“I teach It, but I don’t say
the course of my visit. I thought it that I encourage it in others.” 
might be a cold, then that it might be Supt. Hussey—“You endeavor to con-
croup, and then I went on to think in vince them that it is right?”
different ways. The thought occurred Witness—“Yes.”
to mè that it might be diphtheria, but Supt. Hussey—“What about surgical 

' as I said, so far as I could judge there cases, does the same belief apply?” 
was no symptom to make me believe Witness—"Yes.”
absolutely that it was diphtheria. Filial- Supt. Hussey—“Suppose a man met 
ly—yes at one time, I did have à eug- with an accident at a saw mill, had
gestion or thought that it might be both his legs cut off, and was bleeding
diphtheria. Then I changed my opinion to death. Would you let that man bleed 
again especially after Dr. Fraser had to death, or would you get him assis- 
examined the child and said that there tance?”
was no diphtheria in it, and that the Witness—“He’d have assistance. He’d
child was not in danger. That’s the have God. He’d have the best assis- 
reason I could give no opinion.” tance on earth. I can give you affidavits

The coronor—“Did1 you advise the from those who have had their feet 
people to stay at home and keep their crushed, of those who—” 
children at home, in fact to quarantine Supt. Hussey—“We are not speaking 
themselves?" of affidavits. Would you rely on the

Witness—“Yes.” faith cure in these cases or in surgical
Coronor—“Your practice and teaching treatment?” 

is not to trust to any physical measures Witness—“I can give you affidavits
of relief?” from those where the flowing of blood

Witness—“Yes, we believe that we ” 
must trust in God alone, the church to 
which I belong.

The Coronor—“Believing this do you 
consider it to be wrong to use physical 
measures, medicines or drugs?”

Witness—”1 do.”
The Coronor—For some time you have 

taus-ht views of this kind?
Witness—I teach faith in God alone 

and in Jesus Christ as the Redeemer, 
leaving alone any remedies or so-called 
remedies, .and trusting to his healing 
power. As I answer in the words of 
the scriptures, of Exodus 15.-26th, ‘I 
am the Lord that healeth thee,’ and so 
on, there are six hundred texts in the 
scriptures. It’s just what God says, 
that’s all.”

The Coronor—“Consequently, for no 
illness or sickness, would you call in 
medical aid?”

Witness—On no consideration would 
I have medical assistance for myself 
and of course what I would not have 
for myself I would not advise for oth: 
ers. If I advised a drunken man not 
to drink I certainly would not furnish 
him the whiskey to drink”—and seem
ingly satisfied that the remark had been 
clever the witness’ little laugh which 
punctured the evidence was again heard.

The Coronor—“You believe there is 
contagious sickness, or disease?”

Witness—“Oh, yes, sir.”
The Coronor—-And at one time at any 

rate you were of the opinion that this 
was contagious disease—when.

Witness—“I can’t say 
I was, well, there was 

The Coronor—That was your reason 
for advising that the Rlogers family 
quarantine themselves.

Witness—“Yes. There was a thought 
that it might be diphtheria, and again 

. that it might be croup, cold, 
throat, but as I said, I had no definite 
opinion on the matter. /In. view of the 
possibility of it being diphtheria I ad
vised them to quarantine themselves,”

The Coronor—“Did you kuow that 
there were city ordinances respecting 
contagious disease.”

Witness—*T don’t know that I do,
I’m not certain of the fact.”

The Coronor—“You would consider it 
your duty to obey such daws of the 
place in which you live, which did not 
directly conflict with your personal 
opinion.”

Witness—“Yes, not my opinion, but 
with the wprd of God I’ll put it that 
way."

The Coronor—“Do you remember di
rectly advising this Rogers family at 
any time to send for medical assistance, 
or not to send for ft?”

Witness—“No, sir, not at any time, 
neither publicly nor privately.”

- The Coronor—‘T understood you to 
say that yon have been in the habit of 
teaching In public that medical atten
tion or the use* of drugs Aould not 
be employed in the casé of Hines»,”

Witness—“I remember ; no such
thing." t: ,v . .. >=

The Coronor—“In your public speak-

mE-OHLcomfort, badly insufficient though it ”an 62,383 of this increase was in the B jv-îiujSL wto had
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said on this melancholy event, so many which attributes the smallnese of the the administration of the government,
• a a ew ,.n„ acnrcelv dares attempt growth to the system of government. and intended to bring about his defeat,indeed that one scarcely dares attempt That y* queation of government has ^ ^cy of the Premier, however, com-
to enter upon them. Naturally one re- nothing to do with the case is proved by , . . ..........♦. . . v

Victoria B C. I calls that in thirty-six years three presi- the increase of population in British Co- mended itself to a majo ty o
* " Tlct 1 ' 1 dpnta of the ereat American Republic lumbia and Manitoba of 93.5 and 61.8 house, and among them were some mem-

dents of the ^eat American M^uoiic respectively. The former per- bers who had not previous!/ been reek-
have been the victims of assassins, it ’ greater than that of any of . . . T ris claimed that in the United States ou^rtates mid the latter was only ex- oned among his supportera, Mr J. C.
the best exemplification of popular gov- ceeded by Idaho, Montana and North Brown being of the number. There wa
TT "‘t uoS Ten the Dominion as a whole, with ^ng^ me^ra VZ

b r,er at * cents per week | StÎT ? ST"* ro^'m ’TtoZDelivered by «0f Canada dent, and we might go further and say to find states enjoying what « regard from their allegiance to him on the oc-

-as tax-fftsss *— ~ 5-- ■»
fulness by an act of murder. This States ^>' of tbelr tp clata the> oh
means that there is a class of people Maine ............... gf'ti aCted and talled to aJ,C<?P th ■ t m
in that country to whom the pistol is ^no*ampehlre ” US tM J«L mttera returned to their former
the only remedy for political ills. Is §|™ware ‘i i- 168,493 184,735 condition. When a member of the legis-
this not in some degree the consequence Virginia.........................Ï nS’fitq î’o66300 cours®.w c 6 °WS Jl

One year .....  751 of the prevalence of pistol law and Nebraska ..... ; ; ; ^495 he hae wlthdraWn h’8 confidence from

Six months ....................................  40 lynchings during the last thirty years?
to any part of Canada or Is it not only to be expected that when

private individuals settle their disputes 
by the bullet, when the people disie- 
gard the courts of justice and shoot,
-hang or burn persons suspected of 
crime,» when anarchy is exploited as 
matter of current public news, that 
some people will be found ready to kill 

aA new advertisements and changes of ! because of real or imaginary political 
advertising, to ensure their being lnseI*®“ gr;evancea? This is it seems to us the 
should be handed in to the ?.. ^ great question to which the Buffalo
not later than 6 p. m. e business tragedy must direct the attention of
omre'tt^sertlon^ot be guaranteed, the .people of the United -States. The - 
For urgent advertising after 8 p. m., con- great heart of the nation is sound. It 
suit the Night Editor. | hates violence in any form. But it

has grown indifferent. Much prosperity 
has blinded the people to the dangers 

laloraatton I gathering around the nation. «Will the 
ef I two pistol shots in Buffalo arouse the 

nation from its apathy? We can only 
add that we hope so, and if they do, 
the martyrdom of William McKinley 

HUMANITY. I the sufferings of William. McKinley 
patriotic enough to -have been willing 

It is impossible to speak except with | to meet such a fate for such a result, 
a feeling of horror of the terrible crime
which has brought President McKinley | MR, McBRIDE AN© THE BRIDGE.
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Which proves that population does not 
ueeesasrily follow the flag/ There is no 
reason why ‘My Lady of the Snows 
should be not as attractive to emigrants 
as the sometime sun-parched plains of 
Nebraska and Kansas.

Population follows where the natur
al resources are greatest, aud oppor
tunities of “catching on” best and tne 
climatic conditions most salubrious for 
man and vegetation.

Except the perfectly gratuitous state
ment that the Census of 1891 was pad
ded, this whole article is based upon 
solid fact, and is commended to some 
of our Canadian contemporaries, which 
have been indulging in jeremiads over

the United States.
TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.
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Will he »»l* 1er ««* 
u win 
arnyone 
A. doom ol eebeerlhere.

A writer In the Dally News says: Is notl 
the phrase “beyond the seas” In the new 
Royal title superfluous, for the obvious rea
son that the whole British dominion is 
“beyond the seas?” It was Mr. Freeman’s 
opinion that the greatest fact In the his
tory of Britain Is the geographical fact 
that Britain Is an Island, and that we are 
Islanders. “Nothing," he says, “has so 
strongly kept np the feeling of an island 
being: nothing has so deeply Impressed It 
on onr minds and on the minds of others, 
as this simple fact that Britain can be 
reached only by sea. We might even go a 
step further; we might say that this In
sular character Is not merely a character
istic of the English folk wherever they 
dwell. The great mass of the dependent 
colonists of Great Britain are geographic
ally Islanders; and even those who are 
geographically continentals 
Islanders. They cannot

the returns.
-o

EDUCATION IN HOLLAND.le»4 to tfco eomrlotloB 
stealing tk. Colonial from

a

The public school course of a girl in 
Holland covers eleven years, 
ters school at the age of six and leaves 
R at the age of seventeen. The girls are 
educated side by side with boys, and 
their studies are in precisely the same 
subjects. A Dutch girl receiv.es the same 
“finishing" education as a boy. Hence 
she is able to meets all competitors on 

equal footing. The results of this 
sort of education have thus been sum
marized by The Humanitarian:

“Their careers are based on independ
ent, liberal education. They develop in
to good wives and wonderful housewives. 
They develop also into women brilliant 
and able In all classes ol mental effort. 
In Holland women are doctors, dentists, 
photographers and gardeners.

“One thousand young women are em
ployed as assistant chemists. One wo- 

is curator of the natural history

She en-

A CRIME AGAINST

I con--o-
iou as to

:

to the verge of the grave, 
in private or public life have been more 
estimable than the distinguished gen
tleman who has fallen under the assas
sin’s bullets. There have been differ- 

of opinion as to his policy, but

To a man on "the "outside the heroics 
of the Columbian over Mr. McBride are 
rather illogical. Our New Westminster 
contemporary appears to regard the one 
thing to he considered by the people of 
New Westminster at the present time is 
the bridge across the Fraser river, and 
for that reason it wishes to see Mr. J. 
C. Brown, a member of the government 
that is proceeding with the preliminary' 
work of constructing that exceedingly 
important work, defeated on his re-elec
tion. If the issue is as the Columbian 

then reason and common sense

an are practically 
go to and fro 

either towards the Mother Country or to
wards any other civilized nation except by 
sea. And even onr mightier independent 
colonies, the newer and vaster England 
beyond the ocean. Is. In a certain sense. 
Insular also. Seeing, then, that we are all 
Insular, why should any particular part 

the dominion be described as “beyond 
the seas?” Td the Canadian, ot»r Island, 
no less than Australia, Is “beyond the 
seas." But why disintegrate the Empire 
by a phrase?

reason

euces
these have not been more acute than 

to be expected in a self-governing 
country. Btyt even his staunchest op
ponents never denied that he was a 
loyal citizen of the nation to whose ser
vice he has given so many years of his 
life. Personally he Was one whom 
every person, who knew him, esteemed 
and whom his intimate friends loved. 
His character was noble, his life pure.

K- was

■r

A QUEBEC SENSATION.

A New Way to Condemn Dancing.says
would seem to dictate to the voters of
New Westminster- that their duty Is to 

One would suppose that it there was a ^ Mr Br0wn> even if the Hfe of
man at the head of any of the nations {he government is as Bhort a9 the 
of the world today, who would be safe | -Columbian thinks it is. The present 
to go and come among the people as he government is pledged to the erection 
chose, it was William McKinley. A q{ the bridge_ If it u deteated, it is 
patriotic and Christian gentleman, dis- nQt very clear what wiu happen, and 
charging his responsible duties with | the uext administration, which may be 
exemplary diligence, and seeking noth- 1 formed out ot constituents with whom 
ing but the advancement of his conn- Mr lMcBride. be out of touch, may 
try’s welfare—when such a man is conclude that‘the erection of the bridge 
■selected, by an assitssip as his victim, | may as well be postponed until a more 
it is speaking none too strongly to
■characterize the act as a crime against | ^ -<a most powerful influence” in a 
humanity.

It is inconceivable that the assassin

man
museum in Haarlem- Another is In 
charge of the national museum in 
Utrecht. A third is chief dispenser of 
the hospital at Amsterdam.”

We infer from the above that what 
commonly called “accomplishments” 

do not occupy a yery conspicuous place 
in the educational curriculum Of Hol
land. The value of such studies is not 
very great, for veryNnany girls are sim
ply wasting, their time with them. It 
is very nice to iiSve all young ladies fit
ted out so that they know exactly what 
to do or say “in society,” hut this does 
not of itself prepare them tOz be the 
mothers of a future generation or the 
home-makers of the present one. We 
might learn something about education 
by studying the system in force in Hoi-

From Montreal Witness.
The Oblat Fathers of the St. Sauvenr 

Suburb have hit upon a rather new and 
startling way of putting down dancing 
among their parishioners, which is thus 
described by the Dally Telegraph here:

"It was somewhat unusual last evening 
to hear the mournful tolling of the huge 
bell in St Malo church sounding out on 
the clear night and although heard over 
the entire city, but few persons beyond 
those belonging to the parish Itself were 
aware as to why this procedure, which so 
much resembled or reminded one of the 
“Curfew Bell” of olden times, was being 
gone through with. An Inquiry as to the 
cause i I elicited the following' explanation 
from a reliable source. It seems that a 
resident of St. Sauveur named George 
Hervleux was announced for the third time 
on Sunday last to be united in marriage 
to a Miss Poltras yesterday morning. A 
week or two since the couple Issued Invita
tions to a dance, which was to assume the 
shape of a paid ball, to take place 
hall which had been rented for the occas
ion, last evening. To the surprise of many 
who were present at High Mass in St. 
Sauveur chureh on Sunday morning last, 
the cure, In publishing the banns of the 
marriage for the third and last time, add
ed that he strictly forbade the members 
of his parish to participate In the dance 
which was to take place last evening, giv
ing as his reason that he considered it a 
source of Immorality. In concluding his 
remarks, he stated that should the ball be 
given he would Immediately have the bell 
tolled, which would be a signal to the 
parishioners to drop on their knees In their 
respective homes and pray for those who 
had disobeyed. Yesterday morning the 
bride and groom appeared at he altar rails 
to be united in marriage, but before the 
clergyman would make them man and wife 
he made them solemnly promise that they 
would not attend the ball which was to 
be given In their honor. The couple ac
cording declared that they would not go, 
and were married. Mr. Hervleux, senior, 
however, did not promise that he would re
main Inactive, neither did he. Seeing that 
his eon was not permitted to participate 
in the intended festivities, the old gentle
men determined that he himself and those 
who had been Invited, should not be de
nied the pleasure of the dance. He there
fore acted as host in the absence of the 
newly wedded couple, 
promise made during

Ï

reason.
/ are

proposes
the best 0* his judgment. Believing 
that the appointment of 
would tend* to the consolidation of in
terests thafc qnti! a year or so ago were 
divergent, and thus promote unanimity 
in the legislature, he selected him to re
place Mr. Turner. The voters of New 
Westminster will very soon have an op
portunity of saying if this step meets 
with their approval, and we have very 
little doubt, that it will be met with 
very hearty endorsement at their hands. 
This is thei constitutional test, and we

Mr. Brown

E.:

Mr. McBride mayconvenient season.
v

new government, as our contemporary 
says, but even in politics a bird in the 

had any personal grievance against his hand ig worth two in tfie bush, and Mr. 
victim. The motive for thé crime must

In a
Brown happens to be an influence in 

be sought elsewhere than in a personal I the present government. From this it 
wish to do the individual an injury. To would appear to follow that, if the only 
Neiman, for that is the miscreant’s tMng tbe people of New Westminster 
name, it must be a matter of absolute care about is the erection of the bridge, 
indifference whether it is Mr. McKin- their wjae8t course is to elect Mr. 
ley or Mr. Roosevelt, or any one else Rrowp.
who is president of the United States, j We admjt that this sort of argument

on a very high

land.
await it with confidence.JUVENILE POLITICS.

There is h surprising amount of com
plaint about, the plans adopted for the 
High School, but as the contract has 
beeu_ awarded, it seems late to say any
thing much about it. We hope those 
correspondents, who contend that grave 
mistakes have been made, are mistaken 
themselves. We have expressed no opin
ion on the subject, and do not intend 
to, for it is a matter for experts to deal 
with.

We learn with a great deal of surprise 
that Mr. McBride is claiming in New 
Westminster that he has received as
surances of support from a majority of 
the members of the legislature, and that 
a requisition will be signed asking the 
Lieutenant-Governor to dismiss Mr.
Dunsmuir and call upon him to form 
a cabinet. If this statement were not 
made to the Colonist on the very best 
of authority, we should hesitate about 
publishing and commenting upon it. We 
do not refer to Mr. McBride’s claim 
that he -has the support of a majority 
of the House. That is very easily made 
and is just as easily answered. As
severations by one man or another that 
he has the support of a majority of a 
legislature or of an electorate are of 
very little value. Only a vote can set
tle this, and the furthest that any one 
can go is to say, as we feel able to do 
on behalf of the government, that we 
are confident it will receive the support 
of the majority of the House and be sus
tained on every appeal "it may make to 
the country. The statement to which 
we take exception is that Mr. Mc
Bride’s alleged supporters are going to 
ask the Lieuténant-Governor to dismiss 
Mr. Dunsmuir. We supposed that this 
sort of rubbish had been forever elimin
ated from British Columbia politics.
If it has not been, we venture to say 
that the reception that would be ac
corded such a request by the Lieuten
ant-Governor would establish a prece
dent that for all time to come would 
prevent the adoption by members of the 
legislature of unconstitutional means of 
approaching His Honor. What would 
become of responsible government if 
premiers are to be tried by round-robin 
and upon an ex parte statement of 
facts? Surely Mr. McBride cannot be 
so ignorant of constitutional usage as 
he pretends to be. Such juvenility in 
politics is absolutely Inexcusable. At 
the same time we utterly deny that Mr.
McBride can secure the signature of a 
majority or even a respectable minority 
of the members of the legislature to 
such a requisition.

—■—-—0--------------
The World says that President McKin

ley should have been the last man to ... . . -«,,«» « ... _ .
become the victim of an assassin. He frec'r 86 W1,th the „laws

prohibiting libel» which apply equally to
every man under the protection of the 
flag. If any one should take such à 
position, he would find the time had come 
for him to move to Germany, or Massa-, 
chusetts.

•'
Mr. McKinley’s offence in the eyes of aoeg not politics 
his. assassin consisted in the fact that plane, but we are not responsible for 
be represented âuthority. It is sug- raising such an issue. All we are doing 
gested that Neiman is insane, which is jg endeavoring to show that the Goium- 
probably true, but it is an insanity of Gian’s argument proves exactly the con- 
a kind that is very common, although trary of what it is intended to demon- 
very few men have the necessary strate. The Columbian says that if the 
amount brute courage to give effect Dunsmuir government had kept on a 
to it. The crime was the direct out- few months longer the fridge contract 
growth of the-pernicious doctrines that would have been awarded. If this is 
are being industriously promulgated, ây that is needed* why should not the 
and whose promulgation is aided aud government be kept on a few months 
abetted by the newspapers of the conn- j longer? If -Mr. Brown is elected, the

continued existence of the government 
Not long ago there was a convention j for at least as long as the Columbian 

of Anarchists iu New Jersey, 
daily papers, instead of treating the l \f he is defeated, there is no telling 
incident as an offence against society, what may happen. All this goes to show 
paraded the doings of the members of that the Columbian’s argument is 
the convention, reported the speeches that should make for Mr. Brown’s elec- 
in great detail, printed the biography of tion.
the miserable beings who made blood- yÿe do not care to say very much 
thirsty harangues and thus aided in the about this matter, for the people of 
creation of a feeling of sympathy with J Westminster always 
them. What was even
familiarized the public with the thought | interfere in their affairs. They like to 
of violence. They gave men who ad-

I
-o

The Times is unable to “place its en
tire confidence” in the Dunsmuir gov
ernment. This is a new way to express 
it. We have heard of limited liability, 
but limited confidence's something new. 
By the way, has not this been the at
titude of the Times towards the Duns- 
mnir government ever since it was form
ed? If so, the advent of Mr. Brown has 
brought about no change in that respect.

Supt. Hnssey—“Yes, but would you 
ignore medical or surgical treatment?”

Witness^"! would most certainly.”
Supt. Hnssey—“Would you advise 

anyone else in such a case not to take 
medical or surgical treatment?”

Witness—“No.”
Supt. Hnssey—“A member of your 

church?”
Witness—“A person in a case like 

that might not be able to trust God, 
some did not, and went to doctors. I 
said to them, if you can’t trust, — 
might as well get a doctor. Two did 
so in eases of confinement.

1
'■I

tlT. as they had kept the 
g the morning and re

mained away. The ball had Just opened 
with a large nnmber of guests present, 
when the loud tolling of the bell rang ont 
upon the stULnlght air, and It is only rea
sonable to assume that the faithful who 
had been previously advised did as direct
ed. and prayed for the offending merry
makers." It Is said that the right of the 
cure to act as he did will be tested by an 
action for damages.

The thinks necessary will be secured, while
-

Si-

one youo■

The Oregonian is under the impression 
that the disallowance of the provincial 
immigration act will lead to a great in
flux of Chinese and Japanese, and that 
there will be more difficulty than ever in 
keeping them from crossing the boundary 
into the United States. Our contempor
ary is needlessly alarmed. The only ef
fect of the dishllowance referred to will 
be to .restore matters to the condition iu 
which they were a year ago, so if it will 
inform itself as to the influx of Mon
golians from British Columbia to the 
United States then, it will have a very 
accurate idea of what $t is likely to be 
in the future-

They asked 
me, and I told them, you know it’s not 
my rule to compel you to have no doc
tor. Suppose your afraid, well have 
the doctor.”

'Supt. Hussey—“Suppose this man in
jured as I have mentioned, had faith, 
and asked you, applied to you as elder 
of the church ?"

Witness—“Any man who would make 
such an appeal to me, I would know 
that he had not faith. There is no 
member of Zion who would ask that 
question, if they had trust in Go 
ask such a question a man has not 
trust in God. I have though, never 
been confronted with this question and 
can't tell what I would do.”

Supt. Hussey—‘‘Suppose a man took 
morphine, would you advise him to get 
a physician or trust in God.”

Witness—“God says in Mark 16-17th 
versq: They shall take np serpents, 
and if they drink any deadly thing it 
shall not hurt them; they shall lay 
hands on the sick and they shall re
cover. ”

As did Paul when the viper leaped 
from the fire, the man of faith would 
shake the viper off aud feel no harm. 
« «/be tome God that Paul served 
that I serve, and for myself I would not 
seek medical aid, no matter it I 
poisoned.

Supt. Hussey—“Would you advise 
others If poisoned, not to get medical

Witness—“I can’t say what I would 
do if confronted with such a question. 
Just as soon as I was asked suoh - a 
question I would understand that the 
person who asked it had no divine 
faith. I wouldn’t be prepared to advise, 
though, I don’t know what I would do 
under such circumstances.”

Supt. Hussey-“How if you were bit
ten by a poisonous reptile, say by a 
rattlesnake, would you ignore medical 
aid?”

Witness—“For myself, assuredly.”
Foreman Deasy—“You said just now 

that if you drank any deadly drink it 
would not hurt you. Are you prepared 
to go in some place where you may 
catch a deadly disease, or to swallow 
poison, as you say 
has entire faith.”
^Witness—“Most certainly not Jesus 
Christ taught that His fath 
to protect him, but when Satan tempted 
him to «cast himself down from the tem
ple he refused to tempt God. I should

I think it is so nice, said the thlr vonng 
thing at he boarding house table during a 
labor discussion, that the men can have 
their strikes daring the hot months, when 
they would be wanting vacations; anyway. 
—Baltimore American.

TOO GREAT A RISK.
It is dangerous to neglect a simple case 

of itching piles as the trouble is likely 
to become chronic aud develop into fatal 
incurable fistula or cancer of the rectum. 
A single application of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment will quickly relieve the itching and 
burning sensation, and a few boxes will 
cure any ease of piles. This standard 
ointment hae probably relieved more suf
fering than any preparation you can men
tion. _________

were some-
worse they what averse to having outside papers

Ik .
run their own elections -in their own 

v oca ted the killing of those in author- I and ^re do -not know that they
ity, the benefit of their columns to ad- are unreasonable in that respect, but the 
vance their abominable views. Tney isgue raised by the Columbia is so utter- 
ailowed men a place in their columns to jy untenable from its own standpoint 
get before the public eulogies of the I tbat we cou]d not allow it to pass with- 
sconndrel who shot King Humbert of a little comment. To a man on the 
Italy. W'ha-t was the necessary result outside the refusal of the,people of New 
of this? It was to foster in weak and Westminster to re-elect their

-

d. To
"

?

represen-
fanatical minds, for fanaticism is a I tative, after he had taken a place in 
sign of weakness, the belief that mar- the very government which provided a 
der is lawful when those in authority means whereby the erection of the 
are its victims, and that a man is dis- bridge can and will be secured, would 
charging a • duty when he does any- be very much like a notice to the pro
fiting to overthrow established govern- vince that they preferred to advance 
ment. No one can say that -Neiman the political interests of Mr. McBride 
was influenced by the reports of the rather than the material welfare of their 
Anarchist convention to do his dread- | own 
fnl deed, but it is notable that the deed 
followed dose upon the heels of the

In a “patriotic” speech recently de
livered in Massachusetts, a coHege pro
fessor took the astonishing position that 
the acts of the President of the Un'ted 
States should not be criticized, and a 
Chicago lawyer has declared that the 
Supreme Court of the United Stales 
ought to have the same immunity 
Hoighty-toighty, but this is imperialism 
with a vengeance. We would like to 
hear any college professor in the British 
Empire advance the proposition that 
there is any one in these realms, from 
the King on his throne to the humblest 
individual, who cannot be criticized-» as

T
absolutely that 
a possibility.

■
:

or sore-
E THE CENSUS.

was
convention.if. The following article from the Chicago 

When the first feeling of horror at | Record-Herald will be interesting: 
the^ black deed has passed, one’s Deep solicitude is expressed in the 
thoughts go out to the gentle lady, New York newspapers over the failure
whom the President only lately watch- ceDsas to realize the

, -v, , , , j sanguine expectations of onr Northern
ed come back slowly from the portals neighbors. They read not only, disap- 
of death to spend a little longer time pointed hopes, but stagnation in growth 
with him. That she may have comfort in an increase of 505,644, or 10.46 per

. mï- -m “ «? a J? «.*& sfflsss.
of every right-thinking person in every fçr the United States he taken as the 
land. jHer new burden may well be great- standard of a healthy increase, 
er than she can bear, and it is in Moreover, the absolute increase of the 
thinking of her that the pitifulness of last decade is only 2,785 less than that 
the crime comes out most strongly. Be- £ ’STiSSE $5

fore the last presidential election. Mrs. the census of 1891 was stuffed in the 
McKinley asked his political ^friends effort to make the Canadian frog look
to leave her husband to her for the 1USS ?n,,Ani-rieâ-v °?‘™ , _

But the New York Evening Post finds 
... u . , , . » mare’s nest in what it terms “the sig
ne had consulted his own wishes he nificant increase in Quebec.” This sig- 
Tvonld have declined nomination, but a I uificance, which it calls indisputable/ is 
sense of duty actuated hhn in accepting, b?hat,th* ba’*“?e POPOjation in Old and she placed her patriotism before 1 “ Fr^^a™d^-QuebCC 

lier heart’s desire and bad him go ttito Now the' faets^do not bear out àhy

PARK AND WASHINGTON STREETS 
PORTLAND, OREGON 

A« P. Armstrong, LL. B., Principal 
A practical, progressive school, conspicuous 

for thorough work, with hundreds of graduates 
In positions as bookkeepers and stenographers. 
Already proud of a high standing wherever 
known, it steadily grows better and better. 
Open all the year. Students admitted any time. 
Private or class instruction. Learn what and 
how we teach, and what it costs. Catalogue free.
>------ *-------Board of Directors----------- —

D. P. THOMPSON, PRESIDENT 
D. SOLIS COHEN - - DAVID M. D^NNE

J

■

I
was.

-o-I Mr. F. Carter-Cotton announces that 
he is “out of politics.” It would be. pre
mature, however, to .send in bouquets, 
but we may wish Mr. Cotton the degree 
of otlum cum dlgnitate which his long 
public service merits.

■o-
: DEPRESSED AND DISCOURAGED.

It :.« remarkable how thoroughly the 
whole system is thrown out of order 
when the nerves become weak and ex
hausted. All energy and ambition seems 
to disappear, the mind wanders, memory 
fails and despondency reigns supreme. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food puts new vim 
and energy ,into tne brain, nerves, and 
body, builds, up the system and prevents 
paralysis, prostration and insanity.

-o-
/ The Province thinks it necessary to 

say that there was no reference to Mr. 
Joseph Martin in the Colonist’s editorial 
on thé appointment of Mr< Brown. 
There were also thirty-five other mem
bers of the legislature Who were not re
ferred to in that article.

short time that she had to live, and if The H. ». A. Vogel Commercial Collegea man may do if he

hookkeeping. We teach and place onr 
lato positions In »lx months, 

and typewriting. Send for

er was able
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SEALER’S ADVENU.'U RES. —-ENTERTAINMENTS. NOTICE.*♦*

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSThere arrived in Seattle two days ago
three-Japanese sealers who were lost 
from a Japanese schoonef in the North 
Padlie and after drifting for five days 
fn the fogs which are frequent in the
northern sea, they brought up on the
LtDd ^ w^TrÆlo^6 bPyrX

bor^er^they were’ landed by to San 
Francisco bound Dei Monte, which pick-

LADIES’ AID SOCIETY of First Presby
terian Church “At Home," Wednesday 
evening, September 11th. "Mount Pleas
ant," 86 Mearg street. Admission 25c. 
Including tea and cake.

Notice is hereby given that two months 
from date I Intend to avoir to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 820 acres 
of land more or less, described as follows: 
Commencing at a poet planted on the north 
aide of Ramsay Island (one of the Queen 
Charlotte Group): thence sooth one-halt 
mile: thence west one mile: thence north 
one-half mile, more or less, to the sea 
shore; thence east along the shore line one 
mile, more or less, to the place of com
mencement.

, C. W. D. CLIFFORD.
Victoria. August 12th. 1901

K. containing 640 acres of land, 
leas.
this 18th day of Jane. lOOK

* JOHN CLARK.
Nett -

gs$g(&grarm 
Bfg&st&jsaaE

W 18 to say, commencing at a 
ahôntm5r^?n ®’ A- Galloway. S. E. corner. 
rlTOrt.nsSleeii80atl1 01 tbe main Telkwa 
Jyïï And 2 miles east of the 8. E. branch 
Sockpf Telkwa. adjoining Mary Eliza Black- 
then™ no®’ £°fner- thence 80 chaîna north. 
!?e?£e *> chains west, thence 80 chaîna 

. thence 80 chains east, to place of
more or1isaCOntalnlnK 640 acrea °f land.

Dated this 18th day of Jane. 1901.
______  O. A. GALLOWAY.
daWJÜîiRF that 30 days after 

to apply to the Chief Com- 
missloner of Lands and Works at Victoria. 
foUnwin»“°S t0 fif0?»*0* *or coal upon the 

Telkwa ^nd ^"uckley 
postmarked John0 MDa wï,”6 “foi

2„mlle8 80uth of the main Telk- 
rStkSS l™"68 *»«* of the 8. B. branch of 
telkwa river adjoining G. A. Galloway’s 
so ?hP?„rner' thence 80 chains east, thence 
80 chains north, thence 80 chains west 
thence 80 chains south to place of bertn. $£ containing 640 a«e5 of la^d.° ****

Dated this 13th day of June. 1901.
______ JOHN M. DAWSON.
sJÎÏ1!®®! *? hereby given that 30 days after
nUsslonè? n?dr..tSe,BDiï ÎS the Chief Com- 
oi .°E ot Landa and Works at Victoria, for a licence to nrosnect for coal noon the following described lands between to 
rlTMs bThD«<? i?1.016 Telkwa and Buckley 

j? Î? commencing at a 
2 °*vls£, S-H- corner, about

5s8* ,the S. B. branch of the 
,ën<* near the sooth bank of îi1®,,™*111. Telkwa river, adjoining G a 

Galloway » claim, thence 80 chains west!
ea“Ceth?Leha^'^0,rth 
begVnnlng^^ontalnlng18 f° D,lce of
more or less.

Dated thla 14th day of June.

ImTO LET—BOOM AND BOARD. I CENT
WORD
ISSUE I CENT

WORD
ISSUE

No Advertisement Inserted 
For Less Than 85c.

ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOME—Nice 
sunny rooms with the very best of board. 
Rates very reasonable. No. 2 Blanchard 
street.ed them up on 

The sailors were members of to crew 
of a Japanese sealing schooner. They 
were out some distance hunting for seals
when a dense fog settled down upon 
them ami they were unable to find the 
vessel again. Their fate is unknown to 
those on the sealer, who doubtless be
lieve the men were drowned.

On their arrival at Seattle to three 
sealers were taken in charge by the 
United States federal officers and charg
ed with sealing in United States waters, 
hut it being shown that their vessel was 
working among the Russian islands in 
the North Pacific, and they were lost 
from the schooner after it had been 
driven to the United States side by a 
storm, they were released, and their 
consul at Seattle is arranging for their 
return to Japan.

Mi
TO LET—Room, with or without board, for 

gentleman. 138 Blanchard St. 1re WILIAM LEE, Deceased.

. Pursuant to the "Trustees and Executors 
Act.” notice Is hereby given that all credl- 
£?J?~and otjler oursons having any debts.

the 4th day of July. 1901. and of whose 
personal estate and effects. let- 
J®*8 - administration were on
fîVnîK? °f Jaly- 1901- wanted
%,iSÏÎ5beth Cummins. ot Llllooet. British 
Columbia, are hereby reunlred to send 
particulars of their claims or demands, and 

(if any) held by them re- 
spectlvely, to the undersigned, on or before 

l8t of October. 1901. verified by
f^tntory declaration, after which date the 
administratrix will proceed to distribute the 
üütf.i* .oI.Jhe deceased among the parties 

‘hereto, having regard only to 
the debts. cUlms and demands of which 
she shall then have had notice: and for the 
assets or) any part thereof, so administered 
and distributed, she will not be liable to 
any person of whose debt, claim or demand 
she shall not then have had notice: and all 
persons Indebted to the estate of the said 
deceased are reunlred forthwith to pay the 
amount of their debts respectively to the 
said administratrix.

Dated the 14th day of August. 1901.
EBERTS * TAYLOR.

„ ,.80 Langley Street. Victoria. 
____ Solicitors for the Administratrix.

a!7 FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE. SUBURBAN RESIDENCES.FOR SALE—FARM LANDS.

TENNYSON ROAD—114 miles from city; 
two acres under cultivation, good six- 
roomed house, stable, orchard, tennis 
lawn, etc., cheap at $3,000. Apply B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency, Limited.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS. FOR SALE—15 or 20 acres good land, all 
fenced and Improved. Strawberry Vale. 
Apply R. S. Oavln, Garnham F. O. s6

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choice. 
Call and see our list. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency, Limited, 40 Govern
ment street.ALL KINDS OF SACKS FOR SALB- 

Eden’s Jnnk Stores. 125 Fort street. sï FOB SALE—15 or 20 acres good land, all 
fenced and improved. Strawberry Vale. 
Apply R. S. Garvin, Garnham P. O. *7THE FUJI COMPANY, Japanese 

chant tailor, 156 Government Bt, has 
new goods Just arrived In, and will make 
suits of clothes to order for ladles and 
gentlemen cheaper than ever.

mer- CUSTOM BROKERS.FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE.
HAUQHTON A WILDERS, Victoria Mer

cantile Agency. Custom House brokers, 
commission, etc. Bank of Montreal Bldg, 
corner Government and Bastion streets.

VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS — 
About 700 acres, within five miles from 
post office, 200 acres under cultivation; 
splendid soil. Win sell In lots to suit 
purchaser, very cheap. Apply 
ment street. B. O. Land &
Agency. Limited.

CHATHAM STREET, near Cook Street— 
Lot 60x120; cottage of six rooms; $1,100; 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land A In
vestment Agency, Limited.

s6

FOR BALE—Blttencourt’s pleasure launch. 
In good running order, cheap. For full 
particulars apply to F. J. Bittencourt, 148 
Yates street, Victoria. B. C., opposite Do
minion Hotel.

40 Govera- 
In vestment

STEAM DTE WORKS.
CHEAP ACREAGE—Over 3.200 acres, at 

$1.60 
miles

s4
JAMES ISLAND—Off Saanich (one mile); 

200 acres, 85 under cultivation, 100 
cleared, balance good land; lots of good 
water; five-roomed house, barns, etc • 

also arrange to buy live stock, steam 
launch, boats, etc.; plenty of fruit trees 
of all descriptions; easy terms. Apply 
B. O. Land A Investment Agency, Ltd

per acre, on Pender Island, nine 
from Sidnèy Station. Steamboat 

runs In connection with V. A S. Railway. 
An abundance of good timber. Excel
lent hunting grounds. This Is the cheap

en the market. For full 
Iv R. C. Land A Invest- 
Llmlted. 40 Government

PAISLEY DYE WORKS-Tel. 410. The 
old reliable; established 1885. 114)4
Yates street.

more orOR SALE—A beautiful steak of fancy- 
work In all lines of Lace and Silks. Also 
materials and patterns. Mrs. Adams, 78 
Douglas street.Dominion Bakery cana 30 BRITISH COLUMBIA—Tel. 200. Largest 

established; country orders solicited. 
141 Yates street.

est property on 
particulars appl 
ment Agency, : 
Street, victoria.

FOB SALE—Small steamer in good order. 
Apply at railway bridge boat house. a29

LSd?I8Kf-%“ JET- SSI
one-third cash and balance at 5 per 
cent. G. Land A Investment

GOOD RELIABLE HORSE FOB SALE, 
cheap. Apply E. Beaumont, opposite 
Driving Park. Cadboro Bay road.

Cor. Cook and North Park Streets. VICTORIA WEST—Several good lots, from 
$200 to $600 each. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited.

a4
JOSEPH HEANEY — Office. 56 Wharf 

Street. Telephone 171.
A few reasons why you should nse onr

bread:
It Is absolutely pare. Nothing but the 

very best flour used In Its manufacture. 
Will keep moist longer than any other. It 
contains no lard or other animal fats. 
Always sweet, and will not upset the most 
■delicate stomach.
■home-made flavor.

Agency,SEWING MACHINES—Singer hand ma
chine. $10: needles for all machines. 25c. 
per dozen. 95 Fort street.

All mineral rights are reserved by the 
Esqnlmalt A Nanaimo Railway Company, 
within that tract of land bounded on the 
south by the southern boundary of Comox 
District, on the east by the Straits of 
Georgia, on the north by the 50th parallel, 
and on the west by the boundary of the 
E. A N. Railway Land Grant.

LEONARD H. SOLLY,
__________________ Land Commissioner.

JAMES BAY—Several nice building lots In 
a good locality, from $400 upwards. 
Apply B. O. Land A Investment Agency, 
Limited. 40 Government street.

SOw^B,akRetN^aïï^on,ïfo1nnlnuKnd1e?cnal^:
tlon; new four-roomed cottage, orchard 
etc.; excellent soil; $1,500. Owner 
leaving country. Apply B. C. Land A 
Investment Agency, Limited.

a!5
LIVERY AND TRANSFERS.

acres of landEDUCATIONAL.It also has the true 
Try it. JAMBS BAY—Toronto street, near Men- 

zles, nice lot, $500. Appla 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land 9 Investment 
Agency, Limited.

VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAY CO.-Tele- 
phone 13. 1901.

H. DAVIS.PRIVATE TUITION—In French, Latin, 
German and English, Art-History, Wood 
and Leather Burning. First clasa certif
icates and testimonials; diplomas. 838 
Johnson street. Mrs. Annatt, H. Mgr.- 
Morghn. City references: Mrst James 
Dunsmnlr, Mrs. Fred Pemberton.

A. COOMBS. PROPRIETOR. MANY OTHER FARMS, In all parts of 
the province, too extensive for publica
tion. Call and get particulars. B. O. 
Land A Investment Agency, Limited.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date * intend tO *DPlv to the PomOf Lands and Works “victoto 

ncS t0 p,r0|Pcct for coal upon the followlng deserfbed lands between to
leVErIvbere Th.V?e ,Telkw* an* the Buck- *ey rivers. That is. to say, commencinsr at
a post market Wm. Llmln. 8. W cornerthe UT»n,«l eai 6881 °£ the 8. B. branch *<5 
o® Telkwa river and adjoining H. Davis* 

corner, thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains west thence 80 chains south to pla“ of be|?£
DÏtif thV^,.6^ Acres more or less. 
Dated this 14th day of June, 1901.

WM. LI MIN.

221 Cook St. Notice Is hereby given that I, Fred Gold
ing. of Victoria, B. C., will apply at the 
next sitting of the Board of Licensing Com
missioners, to be held on the 11th day of 
September, A. D. 1901, for a transfer of the 
license to sell wines, spirits and liquors by 
retail, on the premises known as the 
“Qneen’s Hotel.” situate on the N. W. 
comer of Johnson and Store streets Vlc- 
tort». B C.. to Robert B. McClelland.

Victoria, B. C.. August 6th, 1901.
_ . FRED GOLDING
By his Attorney, Simon Lelser.

Tel. 712. ESQUIMALT STREET, Victoria West- 
Two and a half building lots. 60x120 per 
lot, very close to car line, cheap at $525. 
Assessed value. $880. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

GOFFER AND SPICE MILLS.

Classified advertisements, sa. sent 
per word per lneertlo*. eaah. No 
advertisement Inserted for less 
than 25 cents.

STEMLER & EARLE - Coffee, Spices, 
Mustard and Baking Powders, 
broke Street, near Government.

VICTORIA ABM—Five acres, all under 
cultivation, and good building site: 
$1,250. Apply B. c. Land A Investment

s7 Pem-
SHORTHAND SCHOOL-15 Broad street, 

(upstairs.) E. A. Macmillan, Principal. 
Individual Instruction In Shorthand, Type
writing, Bookkeeping.

VICTORIA COFFEE A SPICE MILLS— 
Office and mills, 148 Government Street. 
A. J. Morley, proprietor.

OHBAP LOTS — Corner of Bnssell and -----
gford streets, two fine lots, full sized, STRAWBERRY VALE PARK-314 miles 
$600. Apply B. C. Land A Invest- from city, In blocks of five acres each-

ment Agency, Limited, 40 Government cheap, and very easy terms; from $40 to
8treet- $100 per sere. Apply 40 Government

street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency 
Limited.

Lans6 forWANTED—MALE HELP.
REOPENED SEPT 6th—School at No. 1 

Stanley avenue. Miss Green, primary; 
Miss Lowe, kindergarten. s5WANTED—Good strong boy for store. Ap- 

(Jy Monday, 31 Fort street. Angus Camp- PAUSTING, PAPERHANGING, BTC.CHURCHWAY—Near Douglas street, two 
lots, $1,000 each. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

Bà&’îSJErBi' smt %
i B- b£»P<* of the Telkwa and Bucklev 

"Xe”- That I* to say commencing at a 
point marked Thos. Kennedy. S. W. cor- 

««ejntog J. Blacklock’s N. W. cor.: 
Jhence 8° chains nsrth. thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains south, thence 80 
i * 2mWe8t *0 Place of beginning, contain
ing 640 acres of land more or less:

Dated this 8th day of June. 1901.
THOS. KENNEDY.

Net'cels hereby given that SO days after 
dale I intend to annlv to the Chief Com- 
?ds8lo“er of Lands and Works at Victoria^sw £
^\S£^>y.e’^maenndelnBgn^

Ktmîrkme5eMrô?thL?ÆB8uckEeyro^
80dchaljninlnorfhrmfhLImIn^ cla,me thence 
ou cnama north, thence 80 chains west.
east Cto 1?i»âaÎ58K!2,thi tbence 90 chains
SSLVlMd ^more^or f5s.COntaln"ur 840

Dated this 15th day of June. 1901. 
_____________ MABY L. DRYDBN.

CLOVBLLY COLLEGE!—This School will 
reopen for the winter term on September

Belcher street.

SALT SPRING ISLAND-106 acres, water 
frontage; good six-roomed modern dwell
ing, barns, outhouses, etc.; 35 acres 
under cultivation ; orchard of 250 trees; 
balance all good land, with heavy timber 
cut; $6,600. Apply B. C. Land A Invest
ment Agency, 40 Government street

WANTED—Actives energetic canvassers; 
exclusive territory granted free. Agents 
are earning $3 to $10 per day. Address 

Manager,” 402 Chamber of Commerce 
Bldg, Tacoma. Wash.

JOSEPH SEARS-93 Yates St. 
Paperhanger, etc. 'Phone 742B.

Painter,

PORT STREET—Part of the Heywood 
Estate, Just above Oook street fine build
ing sites; prices reasonable; easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

64
s8 NEWS AGENCY.use STUBBS receives pupils for the 

violin For terms, apply M. W. Waltt A 
Co., 44 Government street.

WANTED—Good baker's helper. 
Dominion Bakery. Apply GEORGE MARSDEN—News Agent corner 

Government and Yates streets. P. O. 
Box 528. Magazines, local and foreign 
papers kept.

si At
3PEMBROKE STREET—Three lots In a1 

good location, (near Government St), i 
$850 each: chean. Annlv B. C. Land A 
Investment Agency. 40 Government street.

MISS G. C. FOX will re-open her school on 
Monday. 19th. at 36 Mason Street. Miss 
H. A. Fox will receive music pupils at 
the same address.

WANTED—One dozen laborers. Apply B. 
Castley, Goldstream. SEWER PIPE. FIEE BRICKS. BTC.

s6
B. C. POTTERY CO.. LIMITED.-Oorner 

Broad and Pandora, Victoria.WANTED—An Intelligent office boy. Ap
ply Dr. O. M. Jones, Fort street a4 PLUMBING AND GAS-FITTING.BUSINESS LOTS—A number of good lots, 

centrally located, cheap. Call and see 
our list. Apply B. O. Land A Investment 
Agency. 40 Government street

Notice Is hereby given that SO days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
fo.lowlng described lands between the 
S. E. branch of the Telkwa and the Buck- 
ley rivers. That Is to say. commencing at 
a post marked H. Waddlngton. N. E. cor
ner. about 6 miles south of the main Telk
wa and about 2 miles east of the 8. B. 
branch of to Telkwa. thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 Chains west, thence 80 
Chains north, thence 80 chains east to 
>lace of beginning, containing 640 acres of 
and more or less.
Dated this 8th day of June. 1901.

H. WADDINGTON.

sms
following described lands between the
rivera bThJ? ,°f the Telkwa and Bockley 
"V®”- That Is to say. commencing at a 
Be8t "SKjeG, Jeefle E. Dryden, S. W. cor-
river Sdtoi„în„ ‘m 80nîh of the Buckley 
river adjoining Mary L. Dryden’a claim.

80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
°?vth. thence 80 chains west, thence 80 
phA^ns south te place of beginning, contaln- 

A”88 ef 'And. more or less.
Date^ this 16th day of June. 1901.

JESSIE B. DRYDBN.

STtoRE FIXTURES.MANAGER WANTED—In very large coun
ty to appoint agents for the famous 

Game o* Skill” nickel slot machine for 
drinks or cigars; lawful everywhere. 
Takes place of all forbidden slot machines 
Rented or sold on easy payments. Secure 
territory quick. Palmer Billiard Table 
Works, Chicago, Ills.

C. M. CÔOKSON, 87 Johnson Street. Sani
tary plumbing. Jobbing and out-of-town 
orders a specialty Telephone 674.

MBSSBMGER SERVICH,
get OUR PRICES on billiard and pool 

tables before buying elsewhere; sold on 
easy payments. Our cushions are guar
anteed for twenty years, and are made 
by new vulcanising process. Old tables 
fitted with onr cushions are as good as 
new; satisfaction guaranteed or money 
refunded. See onr advertisement of 
“Manager Wanted” for lawful slot ma
chine. Palmer Billiard Table Works., 
Chicago, Ills.

$2000—Corner lot. 60x130. Good 8-roomed 
dwelling and large barn, only 10 minutes 
from centre of City. Annly B. C. Land A 
Investment Agency, 40 Government St.

B. O. DIST. TEL. A DELIV. 00., LTD- 
74 Douglas street; B. J. Tennant, man
ager. Telephone 409 for any work re
quiring a messenger boy. BUILDERS AlfD CONTRACTORS.

HUMBOLDT STREET—One lot In a desir
able locality. $700. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land A Investment Agency, Limited.

MOORE & WHITTINGTON. 159 Yates St. 
Estimates given; Job work, etc. Tel. 750a.

thenceBOOK EXCHANGE.SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE.

MAN WANTS WORK of any kind. Under
stands horses. Best of references. Ad
dress A. F., this office.

CASHMOKE. 88)4 Douglas Street, buys 
and exchanges, all Kinds of Books and 
Novels.

THOMAS OATTERALL—16 broad Street. 
Alterations, office fittings, wharves re
paired, etc. Telephone B37L

a4
FOR SALE—Beautiful building site, com

manding fine view of the Straits. Three 
lots for $1,900. 
street.

s6
Notlee is hereby given that 30 days after 

mira J tat«nd to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands between the 
â-.S.-.hratich of the Telkwa river and to 

wT?aî.rl8 t0 ®*L commencing at a post marked Wm. A. Dryden N. B. 
corner, about 1 mile south of the Buckley 
I jer and adjoining Mary L. Dryden’a 
Üi.aiimL- theçce 80 chains south, thence 80 
chains-west, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains east, to place of beginning, eon, 
tabling. 640 acrea of land, more or less.

Dated this 16th day of June. 1901.
WM. A. DRYDBN.

DETECTIVE AGENCY. Apply 40 Government Notice is hereby given that 80 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Land,, and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal noon the 
following described lands between 
southeast branch of the Telkwa . and the 
Buckley rivets. That Is to say. commenc
ing at a post marked J. Black lock, N. W. 
corner, abont 6 miles south of the main 
Telkwa and 2 miles east of the S. E. branch 
of the Telkwa river, adjoining H. Wadding- 
ton’s N. E. corner, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains east, ton ce 80 chains 
north thence 80 chains west to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres of land more

Dated this 8th 8ay of, June. 11)01.
J. BLACKLOCK.

J. P. BURGESS—Carpenter work of all 
kinds; repairs. Telephone 195.WANTBD-FBMALB HELP. PHARMACISTS.DETECTIVE AGENCY—Pacific Coast Pri- 

itectlve Agency. Business strictly 
tlal. First class references. P. O.

vate. De 
conflden 
Box 326. Vancouver,

OSWEGO STREET—Nice five-roomed cot- 
£?5Subath. etc., good garden, lot 55x120; 
$1,800. Apply 40 Government 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency,

WANTED—A young lady to assist In a 
dry goods store. Write, stating experi
ence. If any, to V. H.. Colonist office. s8

THE B. C. DRUG STORE, 27 Johnson St. 
The Prescription Pharmacist, etc. 
Teague Jr., manager.

theHARDWARE.c. s8 J.street.
Ltffi

WALTER S. FRASER A CO., LIMITED— 
Dealers In hardware. Iron, pipe, fitting 
and brass goods. Wharf St., Victoria.

WANTED—A nursemaid at once. Apply 
Mrs. J. Plercy, 168 Menzies street, James FOR SALE—TIMBER LIMITS. SOMBNOS LAKE—2)4 miles from Duncan, 

250 acres; modern eleven-roomed house; 
cottage, barns, orchards, etc., or will 
subdivide to suit purchaser. For full 
particulars apply B. C. Land & Invest-
street" AVicto'VlALlnllted. *0 Government j

SEWING MACHINES.Bay. 65 2400 ACRES, chiefly yellow cedar. $5.000. 
For particulars apply B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency. 40 Government street.

riru jf «... ,
SEWING MACHINES—All makes repaired 

or taken In exchange for new Singers. 
Will rent good machines, $2 per month. 
8. B. Sutton, 05 Fort Street.

WATSON A McGRBGOB—H a r d w a r e, 
stoves, ranges and household furnishings; 
plumbing aqd gasfitting. 96 Johnson 
street.- ‘ Tel. T45. ► ■ «■ ,

WANTED—(Young woman'es glenefrat assist
ant te entail - family.;. Apply ,174 Yates
street. > ,. i a : "s6 SSFCCSSfilSr°r a licence to prospect for coal upon the 

following described lands, between the 
S. B. branch of the Telkwa and Buckley 
rivers. That Is to say. commencing tt a 
post marked Clarence L. Starr. N. W. cor
ner. about 1 mile south of^ the Buckley 
river and adjoining Wm. A. Dryden’s claim, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains west, thence 80 
chains north to place of beginning, contain
ing 640 acres of land, more or less.

Dated this 15th day of June. 1901.
CLARENCE L. STARR.

WANTED—A good housemaid. Mrs. F. B. 
Pemberton. Mountjoy. Foul Bay Road. FOB SALE—RESIDENCES.

Notice Is hereby given that 80 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works st Victor 
for a licence te prospect tor coal noon the 
following -described lands between the 
southeast branch of the Telkwa and Buck- 
ley rivers. That Is to say. commencing at 
a post marked H. C. Fortier. S. B."corner, 
about 6 miles south of the main Telkwa 
and 2 miles east of the 8. E. branch of the 
Telkwa river adjoining H. Waddlngton's 
N. E. corner, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains west, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains east to place of beginning, 
containing 640 acres of land more or less.

Dated this 8th day of June. 1901.
H. C. FORTIER.

FOR SALE—At a reasonable price, a ten- 
roomed house, all modem conveniences. 
Including cement cellar and sewerage 
connection. For further particules apply 
to Mrs. E. J. Earsman, 14 Paklngton 

street.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED—Smell store, with plate glass 
window, on a good street, large, well- 
lighted workroom adjoining. Rent and 
particulars to 414. Pender street, Vancou
ver. B. C.

s8

FERNWOOD ROAD—^Corner). 1)4 lots and 
1)4 story dwelling, 8 rooms (modern), bam 
chicken house, etc., hot house, orchard. 
Price $1.500. Apply B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. 49 Government street.

68 :
■

NURSE—Miss White would like other nurse 
to share room and telephone, 91 Fort St.

el
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after

for a licence prospect ft* coel noon the 
following described lands. That Is to say 
coffin!‘'being at a post marked Percy Wad»ft?
E. branch of the Te,Zw$ HTM, th 
chains east, thence 80 chains noit“. thence 
80 chains west, thence 80 chains south to 
place of beginning, containing 640 acres of 
land, more or less. «

Dated this 12th day of June. 1901. 
________ _ PERCY WADDINGTON.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lends and Works at Victoria, 
for * licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described tends. That is to say. 
commencing at a poet marked Harwood 
M. Mnnns. S. E. comer post. 2 miles south 
of A .c. Murray’s N. E. comer post, on the 
E) ®: branch of the Telkwa river, thence 
80 chains west, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 90 chains 
south to- place of beginning, containing 640 
acres of land more or less.

Dated thla 12th day of June. 1961.
HARWOOD M. MUNNS.

$2400—PANDORA STREET—6-roomed mod
em dwelling, electric light, stable and 
lot, 30x160. Apply B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. 40 Government street.

WANTED—At Eden’s Jnnk Store. 125 Fort 
street, old Conner, brass, bottles, sacks, 
etc. Quantities will be called for. a23 fill

«S3Pr^SSIlflEtS
for a licence to prospect for coal upon t 
rollowlug described lands, between the 9. 
B. branch of the Telkwa and Buckley 
rivers. That Is to say. commencing at a 
post marked Jas. Adam, N. B. comer, 
about 4 miles south of the main Telkwa 
and 2 miles east of the 8. B. branch of 
the Telkwa. adjoining H. 0. Fortier’s 
claim, thence 80 chains south, thence 80 
chains west, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains east to place of beginning, con
taining 640 acres more or less.

Dated thla 10th day of June 1901.
JAS ADAM.

:4
LABOUCHERE STREET — Nice cottage, 

with bath, etc., $1,060. Apply B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. 40 Government 
street.

WANTED—RESIDENCES.
;S

enceWANTED—To purchase a 5 or 6-roomed 
cottage. Address J. D„ this office. sS

RICHARDSON STREET—Fall lot and 7-' 
roomed cottage, $1900: ea 
Apply 40 Government street,
& Investment Agency. Limited.

terms. 
O. LandTO LET -FURNISHED ROOMS. ! T

TO LET—Housekeeping 
rooms. 90 Douglas st:

and sunny front 
reet. bo KINGSTON STREET—Modem cottage. 6 

rooms, full-sized lot. $2.100. Apply B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. 40 Govern
ment street.

YOUNG STREET. JAMES BAY—Seven 
rooms, modern In every respect; good 
stable and outhouses; lot 54x159; only 
$2,300. Apply 40 Government street.

LODGES AND SOCIETIES. E. G. PRIOR & CO.—Hardware and 
cultural Implements, 
and Government streets.

TO RENT—Over James Bay, a pleasant 
front bedroom, moderate, overlooking 
haibor. Address G„ Colonist office. s6

agri- 
Comer Johnson

VANCOUVER & QUADRA. NO. 2, 
A. F. & A. M. , Third Wednesday of 
each month, Masonic Temple, 84 
Douglas Street. A. MAXWELL 

MUIR, Secretary.

À ■THE ARM—Seven-roomed modern dwell
ing. well situated, over two acres of land, 
with frontage on road and water of 175 
feet. Annlv B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. 40 Government street.

Notice Is hereby given that 80 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to nrosnect for coal upon to 
following described lands between the 
8. H. branch of the Telkwa and Buckley 
rivers. That Is to say. commencing at a 
post marked John Dryden. N. W. corner, 
about 4 miles south of the main Telkwa 
and 2 miles east of the 6. B. branch of the 
Telkwa, adjoining Thos. Kennedy’s claim, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north, thence 80 
chains west, to place of beginning, contain
ing 640 

Dated

TO RENT—Furnished rooms by week, day 
or month. Mrs. Bennett. 71 Fort street 
comer Douglas.

HICKMAN TYB HARDWARE CO.. LTD.- 
Importers of Iron, steel, hardware, plpe-
sflupX .“‘Salty: Mlnlng and mllUn*

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Two acres of ground 
fronting on Esqnlmalt Road, well located. 
Must be sold to close an estate. Only 
$1400. Apply B. Cl Land & Investment 
Agency, 40 Government street.
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TO LET—Furnished room or pint of honse. 
with use of kitchen, near Beacon Hill. 
Address F. G.. Colonist office. DUNCAN—114 miles from railway station, 

residential property consisting of 20 acres 
first-class land, all cleared: modern nine- 
roomed honse. stable and outbuildings. 
J. H. Whlttome. Beal Estate Agent. 
Dnnean. V. I. ill

WHOLESALE A RETAIL BUTCHERS.alS
hotel directory2)4 ACRE LOTS—One-half mile from Dun

can, on Cowlchan river; good fishing. 
J. H. Whlttome, Real Estate Agent. 
Dnnean, V. I. Jll

L. GOODACRE—Contractor to Royal Navy 
and Dominion Government. ’Phone 32. 
Comer Johnson and Government streets.

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms 
at Elesmere Honse, 104 Pandora street. 
Apply 97 Quadra street,

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria 
for a licence to nrosnect for coal upon the 
following described lands. That is to say, 
commencing at a post marked W. N. Dollar 
N. E. comer, adjoining Harwood M. Mnnns 
S. E. comer on the S . B. branch of the 
Telkwa river, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 90 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence 80 chains east to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres of tend 
more or less.

Dated this 12th day of June, 1901.
W. N. DOLLAR.

a9
■BATTLE.

HOTEL BUTLER-The best and moat 
popular house in Seattle. European plan. 
Terms reasonable. Centrally located. 
Hamm A Schmitz, proprietors.

LOT 120x330—Five minutes from centre of 
the city; only $2,500. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

ST. LOUIS STREET—Two cottages and 
one two-storv dwelling: will be sold at 
a great bargain, either singly or together. 
Apply B. C. Land A Investment Agency. 
Limited. 40 Government street.

BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS. acres of land, more or less, 
this 10th day of Jane 1901.

JOHN DBYDBN.
CLAIRVOYANCY.

MADAME RAAB. clairvoyant and locating 
medium. Gives sittings dally at 23
View street.

M. B. SMITH A CO., LTD.. Victoria. B. C. 
Manufacturers of all kinds of Plain and 
Fancy Biscuits and Cakes.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to annlv to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to nrosnect for coal upon the 
following described lands between tbe 
S. B. branch of the Telkwa and Buckley 
rivers. That Is to say. commencing at a 
poet marked Alex. McQnarrie. S. B. corner, 
about 4 miles south of the main Telkwa 
river, and 2 miles east of the 8. H. branch 
of the Telkwa. Adjoining Jaa. Adam’s M. 
E. corher claim, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres of land, 
more or less.

Dated this 10th day of June 1901.
ALEX. McQUARRIB.

OAK BAY—A few good water lots left. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency, Limited.

VICTORIA.19 TORONTO STREET — Cottage and full- 
sized lot. $1.200. Annlv B. C. Land A 
Investment Agency. 40 Government St.

THE DOMINION—Victoria, B. C. Only 
modern first-class Jiotel In the city. 
Rates $1.50 per day and upwards. 
S. Jones, proprietor,_______

TO RENT—RESIDENCES. SOOKE—679 acres and lake. $3,000. Apply 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency. Ltd.. 
40 Government street.

NOVELTY WORK».
TO RENT—Small fenr-romed cottage on

Centre road, $5.00 per month. Apply 5 
Centre road. Spring Ridge.

SHAKESPEARE ST.-New six-roomed cot
tage, four good lots, outbuildings, etc. 
A bargain at $1600. Annly 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited.

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL-Comer John- 
8°n and Store streets. Bar supplied 
with best brands of wines, liquors and 
cigars. Good rooms In conneqtlon. Open 
day and night. Lorenzo Reda, proprietor.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to nrosnect for coal upon the 
following described lands. That Is to say., 
commencing at a post marked Wm. Mnnns. 
N. W. corner, adjoining Percy Wadding- 
ton’s S. W. corner on the S.B. branch of 
the Telkwa river, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
north, thence 80 chains west to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres of land, 
more or less.

Dated this 12th day of June. 1901.
WM. MUNNS.

L. HAFBB, General Machinist, 
ernment Street. -

160 Gov-
21 WHARF STREET—Two fine water-front 

lots, 
two.
Land

exceptionally cheap ; $7,000 for the 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
A Investment Agency, Limited.

TO LET FURNISHED—Comfortable house 
m James Bay, 6 rooms. Rent $25 per 
month. Apply b. C. Lend & Investment 
Agency, Limited, 40 Government street.

$wPAWNBROKERS.NORTH CHATHAM STREET—Six-roomed 
cottage, stone foundation, with good base- 
ment. batffietc.. VANCOUVER.

BADMINTON—Popular resort for tourists; 
$2 and np. J. G. Clarke, proprietor.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for die- 
monde, old 
son, corner

FOR SALE—FARM LANDS.TO LET—Cottage, In first class condition 
street ”6 ldcat1on- Apply to 247 Yates

gold and silver. A. A. Aaron- 
Broad and Johnson streets.

B, O.
Government street. !MBTCHOSIN—A beautiful farm, excellent 

situation, large acreage; $10,000. Apply 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency. Llmlt- 

,ed, 40 Government street.
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EBt Investment? Ageney.^lSmlted. S> 

Government street.

Notice Is hereby given tot 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands between the 
8. E. branch of the Telkwa and Buckley 
rivers. That Is to say, commencing at a 
post marked Gideon Grant. S. W. corner, 
about 4 miles south of the main Telkwa. 
and 2 miles east of the southeast branch of 
the Telkwa river, adjoining John Drydens 
N. W. corner, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains.1 east, thence 80 chains 
south, thence’ 80 chains west to place of 
beginning.

Dated this

STRAND HOTEL—European plan; good 
rooms; first-class cafe In connection.TAILORING

MATERNITY AND CONVALESCENT 
HOME. 300 ACRES—1)4 miles from Dnnean; will 

be divided into 20-acre blocks; price 
from $15 per acre. J. H. Whlttome, 
Real Estate Agent, Duncan, V. I.

VICTORIA TAILORING PARLORS, 88 
Douglas street. Union labor only. HOTEL LELAND—Corner Granville and 

■Hastings streets; one block from depot 
and steamboat wharves; $2 a day.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon the 
following described lands. That is to aay, 
commencing at a post marked Douglass 
H. Burns. N. B. comer, adjoining W. N. 
Dollar’s claim on the S. H. branch of the 
Telkwa river, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence 80 chains east, to nlace of 
beginning, containing 640 acres of land 
more or less.

Dated this 12th day of June. 1901.
DOUGLASS H. BURNS.

With all the advantages of a country 
residence. Close to town. For terms, 
etc apply to M. D„ Besedale, Maywood.

ROCKLAND AVENUE ^to^wo-story
residence, one acre 
$5.500;

__ .Agency. Limited.
T?2B„ f£MKAIf:T”îl8h bathe: best 

a aay house In the city.
Heywood, proprietors.

PLUMBERS, BTC.THE ARM—1)4 acres, cleared, waterfront; 
fine site for bungaldw; electric light 
and water pipes running past premises; 
whole amount of purchase money may 
remain on mortgage at 6 per cent.: $3,000. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

Prescott A
J. H. WARNER A ÇO-, 106 Yates Street. 

Plumbing, heating, roofing and galvanized 
skylights. ’Phone 270.

FOE SALE—HOTELS. on Michigan 
each.COTTAGES—Two cottages 

Street, almost new; $900 
B. Q. Land A Investment Agency. 
40 Government street.

IronA£lZ NOTICE. \

Public notice Is hereby given th,, on 
d.AYA after date I Intend to make appllca- 
11°° j® the Chief Commissioner of Lands 

tor permission to purchase 160 
a5”sof land, more or less, for Industrial 
proposes, described as follows: Comffienc 
Lnt~£ a stake erected on the right hand 

uto S008n Observatory Inlet. 
JSf/hed N. W. Ps.. N. B. comer, thence 
d”® vest 80 chains, thence south 20 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence along tile 
foreshore line (20 chains) to to point of 
commencement.

COUNTRY HOTEL, with 100 acres of 
and; contains 17 rooms: excellent fish

ing. Will be sold cheap or leased for five 
■years. J. h. Whlttome. Real Estate 

Agent. Duncan. V. I.

10th day of June 190L
GIDEON GRANT.

Notice la hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal upon 
following described lands between the 
3. E. branch of the Telkwa and Bnckley 
rivers. That Is to say, commencing at a 
post marked Mary Eliza Blacklock. N. B. 
comer, abont 2 miles south of the main 
Telkwa river and 2 miles east of the S. 
E. branch of the Telkwa, adjoining Alex. 
McQuarrle’s claim, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains west thence 80 chains 
north, thence 80 chains eaet to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres of land, 
more or less.

Dated this 13th day of June. 1901. 
___________MART ELIZA BLACKLOCK.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms with 

buildings, etc.—two at $1,600, one at 
$3,000. Apply B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited, 40 Government street.

DALLAS KOAD — Modern eight-roomed 
dwelling, lot 60x240, tennis court, etc.; 
will be sold very cheap; also a new 
bungalow. Apply* 40 Government street.

Ill
WILLIAM BLAIR—Artistic Photographer, 

60 Yates Street, Victoria, B, O.HOTELS FOR SALE—Call and see onr 
list. Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

daItetICeintendrtoT lrtT]en that^WLdays after 
mlssloner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal 
following described lands. That la to say. 
commencing at a post marked Geo. Gillies, 
N. W. corner, adjoining Douglass H. Burns* 
N. E. corner on the S. B. Branch of the 
Telkwa river, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains east thence 80 chatae 
north, thence 80 chains west to place at 
beginning,le containing 640 acres of land.

Dated thtoisth day of June. 1901.
GEO. GILLIBS.

LAKE DISTRICT—18 acres, all under cul
tivation; aevqn-roomed house, good barns, 
etc., orchard. Will exchange for one 
acre and good house In town. Apply 
B. C. Lend A Investment Agency, ^td.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES — R. May
nard, 41 Pandora Street. All kinds of 
photographic material for amateurs and 
professionals. Kodaks, pocoes, koronas, 
premos, etc. Same block, Mrs. R. May
nard's art studio. Views of British 
Columbia and Alaska for Sale.

Same Block—Maynard’s Shoe and Finding 
Store, 41 Pandora Street Boots. Shoes, 
Leather and Shoe Finding*. 'Phone 860b.

JAMES BAY—Two-flve-roomed houses. $800

Sgjv «ÆVeSt «
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

sSa %
B. C. Land A Investment Agency, 40 
Government street .

upon the
FOR SALE—Business of a large, centrally 

located hotel. Including furniture, etc., 
doing a good business. For particulars 
apply to the B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited. 40 Government Street. *CBAIGFLOWER ROAD—One acre, all cul

tivated; good five-roomed cottage, barn, 
orchard, etc. ; $2,000. Apply B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

July 27«?°n
ILOST AND FOUND. I

Æ to6
alonera At their next titling at a llcens , 
“Art-for a transfer at onr license for the 
•ale of wines and liquors by retail, upon the

t"-
siVAs. tie

B- INVESTMENT AGENCY.

a A. HOLLAND.. toe*.

LAKE DISTRICT—About 60 acres, partly 
steshed, adjoining a beautiful farm; very 
good soil and level ground; cheap. AddIv 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency, Ltd.

dost—On Thursday, a rose cockatoo. 
Under will be rewarded on returning 
the same to Mrs. Dewdney. Rockland
avenue. a7

r SCAVENGERS.YATES STREET—Centrally located ten-

SAN JUAN AVENUE-Good six-roomed 
cottage; nice view of Straits. 

Apply 40 Government street. B. O. 
Land * Investment Agency, Limited,

GENUINE BARGAIN»Notice Is hereby given that SO days after 
date I intend to annly to the Chief Com
missioner of Linda and Works at Victoria, 
for » licence to prospect for coal noon the 
following described lands between to 
8 E branch of the Telkwa and the Book

let marked John Cliu*. nTw. corner.

. E. corner, thence 80

A atMRS. ED, LINES, General Scavenger. 
Yards, etc., cleaned; orders 
attended te- Telephone 186;
Xate* Street

!'eg LADIES’B?eadyBfor cffitlvatlonf1 fi^sltl?" c£m-
-----ids view of Straits; cheap, AddIv 45
Government street ■; >. . •

promptly
house, 236

LOST—$250 In a roll between Cormorant 
street and post office. Liberal reward will 
be given for return to this office.

------- —--------------------- ,h„,
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and gravel fri» sale. Address 49 Dis
covery street. Telephone 184.
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THE SEAS.

a, and Mr.

’reposed Change in
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the seas” in the new 
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AT A RISK. 
i neglect n simple case 
the trouble is likely 

and develop into fatal 
cancer of the rectum, 
i of Dr. Chase’s Olnt- 
•elieve the itching and 
and a few boxes will 
piles. This standard 
biy relieved more se
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HINGTON STREETS 
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h hundreds of graduates 
epers and stenographers, 
high standing wherever 
rows better and better, 
idents admitted any time. 
Iction. Learn what and 
st it costs. Catalogue free.
t Directors-------- ------
ON, PRESIDENT 
- DAVID M. DUNNS

Commercial College
Vancouver. B.O. 
office methods entirely 
oka or "system" tot

Itîon» "d«£»o.th£ 
pe writing. 8«nd

5ÉÉ

Si

No matter how well arranged a store may be, 
or how thoroughly organized in regard to busi
ness details, if the advertising is neglected, or 
done in a haphazard way, business results must 
suffer accordingly—Dry Goods Economist,

The natural supposition is that advertising 
has been no small factor in securing our success.

Manager Hays, Joseph Horne & Go., Pittsburg. *
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save with the exception of the Pacific 
Coast Company, whdpe vessels may 
make Vancouver. 

q o « n a. Both the United States and CanadianReaches Port
the Canadian steamer paying the price 
of transportation of some passenger Se
attle bound who has seen lit to come 
from Skagway on such to Vancouver 
from the latter port to this city, and 
vice versa.

Against BibleMiowera
n Teachings\

v
\i She Will Take Salmon For Tas

mania When She Sails 
Again,

Little Victoria Rogers* Fathêr 
Would Not Employ Doctors 

or Drugs.
------ TO REPLACE CHINESE.
Fish Cleaner and Salmon Packing Ma

chine Invented by Vancouver Man. Story of the Child’s Death As 
Told at .the Coroner’s 

Inquest.

Tees Sails For the North—The 
Queen In From Alaskan 

Points. Vancouver, Sept. 4.—(Special)—A most 
" strike took place recently in theunique

Cleeve cannery. J. R. Brown, of Van
couver, has invented a fish packing ma-

Steamer Miowera completed her 37th it requires*to’bo fed3withhma The “Quest on the remains of Vic-
voyage to British folumb.a yesterday ™“’, j^t’LesamTash^man wôrL“n, Helen «ogers, infant danger of
morning, bringing a large number or , . . work fphe marhine pack- John Ito8ers, of Sayward avenue, wnopassengers and a iTsf C that thAChïnesXad to hîistiè died from diphtheria ™ oontatoe
that landed here, including oil cases or besides sun- was begun yesterday afternoon in tnecanned meats. Among the passengers £ ' “ «eep «p with it, besides sup- city police court betore the coroner, Hr.
on the steamer was Mr. Alexander Mor- tbe Lhmese eamiers finally they E Q Hart. Bugene Brooks, elder of
ton, curator of the Hobart Museum of ™rew down their knives and announ^U £he chrigtian Catholic church, was pres- 
Tasmania, who has been commissioned t°e ™achme mu.t go or they would ent gg a witness Mr. J. Stewart Yates 
to come here for the salmon ova which wa^ out of thefactory A^ the Lhi^ Qnd George and Ernest pQ well watched 
the Dominion government has promised d(L„ 6 “he cof0nhrt the Proceedings in the interests ofto Preaent to Tasmania Halt a million ^"ked to the tnvento" Brooks and Rogers, respectively.
British Columbia salmon ova will be morni|lg He gayg peopIe do not realize The following jurors were sworn: 
taken out on the n.x p the vast possibilities of this machine, Wm. G. Dickenson (foreman), Harry
wera, and Mr Merton "Ü1 which takes the fish after the head and Jackman, George Anderson, Wm Me-
the shipment ^ac * t h m j ’ tail have been cut off, cans it in tails Gregor and Lionel Dickenson.The Tasmanian goverommt has made and ghorts and cutg jt th r The coroner remarked that it
arrangements with the steamboat com- |engths K unnecessary for him to comment upon
pany to have the ova earned m the re- AU tbe eanlleries bave ordered one or the case, they would hear the evidence 
frigeratering eb»™^ of the Miowera. maehines, and a company is heing and judge for themselves the causes
Other passagers were Mot- organi2ed t0 'make them. This means which led to the death of toe chiM,
ley of toe Hemp Manufacturing Com th|t chinege latoor among the canneries Their first duty was to^view the body. 
» Rev. Mr. Cato a^ Mre. Hay, M. jg a thing of the pagt> for the machine The jury then proceeded to the mor-
J. Mansfield and wife, H. and J. Gilliat ^ ^ f the Chinese and the gue and saw the dead body of the childandH. Pollard, jfll weU known peopie of ^wash doês the re^t Mr Brown saidl liter which they returned to toe court
Sydney, Australia. Other arrivals by «rpv- Tn<i$nn lnhor however will also room.
toe steamer who debarked here were: ,«4” y short* to?I have Dr. Frank Hall was the first witness
Misses Hay, Hodge, I aimer (2), Jai^ invented another machine to clean and sworn. He made a post mortem exami- 
dme .Holloway and Johnston- Mesdamto cut £he hegd and tailg off the fish XeIt nation of the body of deceased on 
Clarke, Hay, Galloway, Hawthorne, thousands of Chinese will he re- Thursday morning. It was the body ofPalmer and two chüdren Wheeler and £lacedthb macMue8 l have also 200 a female child about two or three years 

‘ ch-id and DWate Messrs. Morton, £annerie/ in tbe Unlted States t0 6ell old. There were no marks of violence. 
Hay, Clarlse, Friedman Mersh, Clapham, There . nQ machine like lt in thc Examined .the entire body. There were
Harrison, Pettas .Jecks.OriN Galloway, wor]d and (.nn11(.ries simn’r must have old adhesions of the top part of the
Hawthorne, Jenkmson, McDonald, Pal- h, f «Vorv) „nd took right lung, of the pleura. There was•mer, Joyce, Cullivan, Bradley, Duncan, £ tkree rears to per ,-vt 1’have hvea a dipatheretic membrane extending
Bailey, Whreler, Holloway, Godfrey, info^pd "th!lt „*y ,n7lchiue is aiso^the from toe bifurcation of the bronchia 
McKenzie, Bell, Jones, o lies: thing in the world for packing
Laurence. __ __ __ . meat, that Armour’s meat packets are
i<>t? .^îloweTa Itf1 much inferior. If this is the case, the pos-12, Bnsbane on the Rth, and Hono u u sibi]:fies are stil] greater than expLect.
on the 28th. The weathei to Honolulu ^ for itg widespread use. The reason 
was smooth but strong winds were ex- w£y snch a machine has nnt be(,„ i„- 
perienced thence to t ictona. vented before is that salmon is so fvi-

News was brought by the steamer Mio- able, such a delicate thing to handle 
of the wreck of the bark Lizzie without crushing that a most delicate

contrivance had to be thought ont. It 
is a boon to the white labor market, as 
it takes two skilled white laborers to run 
each machine, which means that over 
ICO whites must be empio-ed at high 
wages next season. It will also take 
200 men this winter to manufacture the 
machines ordered. The machine has been 
handled by a syndicate, of which Mr.
Fred. Burns is president.

was

to toe larynx. All the other organs 
were in a healthy condition. The right 
side of the’ heart was filled with dark 
blood.

In Ms opinion the child died of diph
theria, presumably from thë poisonous 
effects of the disease. The membrane 
was quite thick. Had considerable ex
perience with diphtheria. The antit 
toxin treatment was invariably a rem
edy Trae’meotomy gave relief and 
saved life in many cases where thé 
breathing became obstructed. Found 

• nothing abnormal in deceased except 
the adhesion in the pleura, already men
tioned. From his examination of the 
body he was of the opinion that proper 
treatment might have saved the child. 
There was no evidence why it should

|
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Bell of Liverpool,' 1,036 tons, involving 
the loss of twelve lives. The bark left 
Wellington for Newcastle and struck a 
rock ou Whamaka reef. She had all 
sail set and was going twelve knots. 
The crew of eighteen took to the boat. 
It upset, and one man was drowned be
fore it was righted. Half dead with 
cold, the poor fellows clambered back 
into the boat, and drifted for some time 
and then the boat again capsized and 
several men were lost. At 7 in the morn
ing, six hours after the wreck, the boat 
was cast on the rocks, aud the survivors 
clambered ashore. As soon as the 
strongest were able to walk they made 
their way to a farm and secured help-

During that fearful night two men died 
in the boat, and two others, who had 
reached the shore safely, and had 
strength remaining to get out of the 
boat, were dead when the rescuers ar
rived. They were lying with their heads 
among the rocks. One of toe appren
tices had a very close call, but after 
restoratives had been applied he 
brought back to life. Oapt. Rees and 
the mate were in a weak state.

*- Jones, one of the apprentices and a 
member of the Naval Reserve, died in 
the arms o£ thc captain. Jones was a 
Welsh youth, aud toe captain also hails 
from the principality. Two poor fellows 
had strength enough to leave the boat 
jvhen she fetched the beach, but then 
collapsed, and were found dead, with 
their heads among toe rocks. A half- 
caste negro endeavored to swim ashore 
after the boat capsized the last time, 
and his body was washed on to the 
sand later in the day.

The beach was strewn with wreckage. 
Among the things found was a letter tc 
one of the sailors from his father, im
ploring him not to go to sea again, and 
referring to toe awful perils of the deep. 
A cookery book was found on the 
beach, in which was found the following 
inscription: “James Mulligan, his book; 
bought on 17th May, 1886: ga 
dollars for it in San Francisco."

The Lizzie Bell was a 1,036 ton bark, 
owued by Peter Iredale of Liverpool.

!

not.
Dr. R. L. Fraser sworn—Was present 

and assisted at the post mortem ’ exami
nation in this case. Watched the exami
nation very closely, had heard Dr. 
Hall’s evidence, and could not add any
thing to what Dr. Hall had sworn. He 
would say the child died of diphtheria. 
Had considerable experience with the 
disease. He had found that the anti
toxin treatment, trachaeotomy in some 
cases where necessary, and other neces
sary measures usually saved toe patients 
—at least 95 per cent. Deceased was 
a healthy looking child, and there 

her death

MEETING OF
B. OF L COUNCIL

Exportation of Fish (to United 
States—To Advertise Vic

toria’s Attractions. was
saveno other cause for 

diphtheria. \
Eugene Brooks, commonly known as 

“Elder Brooks,” was then called. He 
objected to giving evidence.

Dr. Bart explained that he. could ob
ject to answer questions which might 
incriminate him, but he could not re
fuse to give evidence,

Witness then affirmed that he was a 
minister of the Gospel,

Asked if he knew the family of John 
Rogers, Sayward avenue, he objected 
to the question.

The objection was noted.
Witness said he objected bee 

dence which he had given on a former 
occasion had been afterwards used 
against him. He then acknowledged 
that he knew John Rogers and family. 
Had known them for about 18 months.

Witness declared that he would ob
ject to every question put to him, and 
toe coroner consented to take note of 
the fact in order to save time. Witness, 
however, said he would exercise his 
right to object to each question separ-

Saw the Rogers family today (Thurs
day). Had visited the house during 
the last few weeks. Had been sent for, 
toe first time, about three weeks ago.

Witness objected to each question as 
'j it was put, and gave his answers under 

protest. Dr. Hart finally announced 
that he would not. continue the exami
nation of Brooks and adjourned the in
quest; to await the' arrival of John 
Rogers, the father of the dead child.

The examination of Eugene Brooks 
was resumed at 3:36.

He had been in toe Rogers house 
since being called two weeks ago. He 
had been there to see a sick child. First 
noticed that toe deceased child was 
ill possibly about two weeks ago. Did 
not know what was the matter. Did 
not know at any time during the course 
of thé disease. Had an opinion but de
clined to express it. He prayed for 
toe child, but did nothing else for it. 
Did not advise the parents in any way. 
except to advise them to keep the child 
warm. Advised them to remain at 
home, keep other people out, and keep 
the other children at home. Gave that 
advise because of the possibility or prob
ability of its being a contagious dis
ease. Did not advise them to notify 
the-health officer, nor did I advise them 
not to notify the health officer. Did 
not advise them to send for medical 
aid or the contrary. When he saw 
the child first about two weeks ago he 
did not think it was very dll. After
wards it got better—the first or second 
time he saw it it was greatly improved. 
On Tuesday, morning or evening, he 
noticed the child was worse. He had 
been to Vancouver for a week and left 
the child in a comfSrtable condition, 
hoping it would be all right. It ap
peared quite sick, but not very dll on 
Tuesday. There was some difficulty in 
breathing, and its general appearance 
had changed for the worse. Did not 
notice any unpleasant odor from the 
child. Saw her on Tuesday evening. 
Could not say that there was any notice
able difference from the morning. Did 
not do anything for the child then 
cept to pray. Remained all night. 
Staid with the child. Knew the child 
was ill. It was a good'deal better from 
12 or 1 o’clock till 4, afterwards toe 
breathing .became more obstructed and 
she became languid. The child died 
about 9 o’clock Wednesday morning— 
was not sure of the exact time. Her 
death was very peaceful. After thé 
death he advised the parents to see 
Mr. Hanna, the undertaker, 
asked witness to see Hanna.

Witness said he had lived in Victoria 
something over two years. Is a citi
zen of the United States. Did not treat 
patients, prayed for all people sick or 
well. Did not believe in mechanical 
means of treatment of disease. Had 
preached to believe In the promises of 
God, and trust Him. He taught con
stantly to trust God and reject physi
cal treatment of disease. The teachers 
of the church to which he belonged 
trusted in God and preached the same 
doctrine.
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The council of the hoard" of trade met 
yesterday forenoon in the board room, 
the following members being present: 
President McQuade, In the chah:; P. El- 
worthy, secretary; Col. Prior, M. P-, and 
Messrs. Earle, M.P., J. Mara, Boggs, 
MoCandless, Seabrooke and Croft.

Correspondence relating to toe aban
doned excursion by C. P...R. steamer Ha
ting around Vancouver Island was read 
emd filed.

•Joseph A. Clarke, vice-president of the 
Yukon Labor Protection and Improve
ment Union, wrote enclosing an “Ap
peal .to Outside Miners," in which the 
conditions of labor in Yukon Territory 
are described to be deplorable, warning 
working men to keep away, and strongly 
urging politicians and friends of labor 
to do all in their power to prevent the 
entrance of Japanese and Chinese to the 
Northern gold camps.

The communication was referred to the
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V. J. Knapp, vice-president of the An- 

acortes Commercial- Club, wrote as fol
lows:

Anacortes, Wash., Ang. 26, 1901. 
Robt. Ward, Elsq.:

Dear Sir:—Am toid you are president 
of the board of trade of Victoria, and 
it occurs to me that Victoria and Ana
cortes ought to be able in some way to 
secure a ferry from Anacortes to con
nect with that branch of the Canadian 
Pacific which runs from Medicine 'Hat 
west through McLeod, Robson and Pen
ticton. Am told that there is

QUEEN ARRIVES.
Brings Large Crowd of Excursionists 

from Alaskan Ports.
Steamer Queen, toe well known Alas

kan excursion steamer, arrived from the 
North last night, bringing 245 passen
gers. the greater number of whom were 
Eastern people, who made the round 
trip on the steamer. There were about 
fifty Yukoners, few of whom brought 
out any quantity of gold. News was 
brought by some of the arrivals from 
Atl-in that rich ground has been found on 
some of the benches of Boulder creek.
Black & Grant took out $1,200' in one 
week, although their ground is not uni
formly that rich; Pete Clark, who took 
out tbe biggest nugget ever found in 
Atlin, and Sutherland are taking out 
good pay right along. Tim Rail and as
sociates, working six men all told, are 
taking out forty ounces a week. “Pine 
creek has turned out but little on ac
count of litigation. The McKee creek 
hydraulic work is doijig nicely.

Forty thousand dollars in gold was 
shipped oat from Atlin to Skagway and 
brought thence by the Dolphin. This 
gold is consigned by the Bank of Com
merce and Bank of B. N. A. to toe Seat
tle assay office. As the sluicing season 
is now well under way it is expected 
that regular treasure consignments will 
be received from Atlin until about the 
1st of November

This is toe last trip of the Queen from 
Alitska, for she has £een taken off the 
route and replaced by the Cottage City,

.which went North on Wednesday night.
TEES SAILS NORTH.

Carries Lumber to Rebuild the Missions 
at Metlakatla.

Steamer Tees sailed J nst night for the 
North, carrying in her hold a fair cargo 
of general, freight and on her deck fifty 
thousand feet of lumber for the rebuild
ing of the missions destroyed by fire a 
short time ago at Metlakatla. Among 
thé passengers who went North on the 
Tees were Dr. Neweombe, of this city, 
who was bound to Skidegate to make 
further collections of Indian curios for 
Eastern museums. Rev. Mr. Keene re
turned to Metlakatla. Dr. Powell went 
to Port Essingtou en route to Omineca;
J. A. Grant, went to Texgda, H. Simon 
to Alert Bay, G. R. S. Fraser to the 
Skeena, and Mr. Nowell and Miss 
Northern to Port Simpson. The Tees 
will bring down a cargo of salmon.

COMBINE REVIVED.
Alaska S.S. Association Renewed on 

Former Lines.
The members of toe various northland 

transportation lines met at Seattle on 
Wednesday, and brought into life again 
the defunct Alaska Steamship Assoeia- 
tion. There were present representatives 
from all of the Seattle. Victoria and 
Vancouver companies. Thêir action was 
practically an indorsement and making 
permanent of the trtfCe agreement enter- 
ed Into , about sixtv days ago with the

TOainfoiTV ®kall be proof elevator, which the harbor commls-maintain^^ It was further agreed that «ion propose to erect in the centre of the 
S?e. mates lines ehonld handle harbor, has been awarded to J. O. Jamlo
XTmted States business and the British J!?n+trarîor and pincer, for $640,000. 
lines the business of Canadian origin, ' publlcVorks ® approval the
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a very
good pass across toe mountains from 
somewhere in the vicinity of Penticton 
across into the Slate Creek country, 
east of Mount Baker. From there down 
the Slcaget river there should not be 
much difficulty iu building. A line of 
this character would be of untold benefit 
to both cities, giving 
cation east over th 
route to the East.

Please let me near from yon at your 
convenience, giving your view as to the 
practicability of snch a movement and 
its desirability.

V. J. BNAPP,
Vice-Pres. Anacortes Commercial Club.

The letter was filed.
The secretary having called the atten

tion of members of the council to toe 
disability under which British Colum
bia Suffers with regard to the free ship
ment of fish to the United States, a 
discussion of the subject followed.

The tact developed was that British 
Columbia does not enjoy the same priv
ileges with respect to the export of fish 
as the other provinces, because toe 
treaty with the United States regulating 
the business was made before this prov
ince entered confederation, and toe 
United States government seized upon 
this as an excuse to bar British Colum
bia from the benefit of the treaty.

The matter was referred to the fisheries 
committee for investigation and report.

The secretary reported that the bal
ance of an appropriation amounting to 
$350, was available for the publication 
of a booklet descriptive of Victoria. He 
suggested that a committee be appoint
ed to revise and approve matter which 
he woiild prepare, something on the 
lines of “Victoria, Past and Present,” 
published last year.

Tlios. Earle, M.P., eaid he would fa
vor advertising matter that could be 
widely and continuously distributed.

Some discussion followed on the ques
tion of where the cuts should be pre
pared. It was decided that home industry 
should be patronized if possible.

A committee was named to act in con
junction with thc secretary, composed 
of Messrs. Lugrin, Crease, 1 Hayward, 
Mara and Prior,

Si'' "- ' ns direct communi- 
e shortest possible
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Philip Temster, of Vancouver, wrote 
a long letter recommending toe adop
tion of toe septic tank system of sc v.-r- 
age for Victoria. His letter was filed 

The meeting then adjourned.
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Tlie were not members of the 

church when he first knew them, 
thought, they joined ft here. DM not 
consider himself responsible for their 
belief. Was not responsible for other 
men’s views of his teachings.

This was not the first case of death 
that occurred in tils congregation. There 
were several cases, that of the Maltby 
child, who died without a doctor, and 
others who had doctors—two of the latter died.

MONTREAL BLHVATOB8.
Contracts Awarded For Structures to Cost 

Large Amount

■

A little boy and Mrs. Rogers were 
sick within toe last three weeks. Was 
called to see both of them. Did nothing 
further than to pray for them. Did 
not care to express an opinion as to 
the cause of their illness as was away 
part of the time, he might be mistaken 
and his opinion would have no weight 
one way or another.

John Rogers called and sworn: Ask
ed the coroner if any evidence which he 
gave might be used in evidence against 
him

Lessons From 
Daniel’s Story

FRIDAY IN CHAMBERS. The Tyhee
Several Applications Dealt With at 

Yesterday’s Sitting. A Shipper
There was quite a full sheet at yes

terday’s sitting in Chambers, at which 
Mr. Justice Martin presided.

McKay v. Victoria-Yukon Trading 
Company—Application for an order to 
sign judgment was stood over till the 
13th inst. ' Griffin for plaintiff; Lawson 
for defendant.

In the same case an application for 
security for costs was refused. Costs 
of application

An application for a stay of proceed
ings in the same cause was granted pro
vided a bond for $10,000 be furnished 
by September 13.

An order was granted for leave to get 
down appeal, in the same action, costs 
of application to be costs in the cause.

Re Louis Vigelius—Application for 
probate. Stands over till September 13- 
Aikman for applicant.

Westwood v. Westwood—Order grant
ed extending time for return of commis
sion for one month. Powell for appli
cant.

An application for probate in re John 
Duncan, iM D., was allowed to stand 
over. Law^n for applicant.

Re J. G. Tiarks, deceased—Application 
for an extension of time for filing inven
tory, under the Succession Duty Act, 
granted. Cleland, acting for A. S. Dum- 
bleton, for applicant

Eastman v. Pemberton—Application 
to vary registrar’s report refused and 
report confirmed with costs to plaintiff. 
Bodwell for 'defendant.

An application in the same case for 
costs of commission was granted.

In toe Supreme court an application 
for a decree uboslute in Keating v. Aus
tin, was postponed to September 13. 
Pooley for applicant.

Rev. John McNeill Preaches His 
Second Sermon to Victoria 

People.

Large Ore Body Struck In Cross- 
Cut at Bottom of the 

Shaft.Dr. Hart explained that he was not 
on trial, that the object of the inquest 
was only to ascertain the facts of the 
child’» death.

■He was asked if the body seen in the 
morgue by the jurors was that of his 
child, Victoria 'Helen 'Rogers, and an
swered that it was.

He protested to answering this and 
all subsequent questions and the coron
er noted the protest.

Lived .with his wife and four children 
on Sayward avenue. One of the child
ren, a boy, was taken ill three weeks 
ago last Saturday. Did nothing at 
first. He grew worse for three or four 
days. He requested ESder Brooks to 
come and pray, which he did, and the 
boy improved. His wife was also ill, 
three or four days later than the boy. 
Requested Brooks to pray for her, and 
she recovered. They had sore throats, 
with the usual symptoms of a cold. The 
next case on illness was that of the de
ceased child. She took ill three or four 
days after the mother. Her symptoms 
were the same as the others. Sent for 
Elder Brooks, who came yesterday two 
weeks end prayed for the child. She 
improved for a time, was apparently 
well, she was out of doors once or 
twice. Then she fell ill again on last 
Monday night. Sent for the Elder. 
Did nothing for the child. Brooks came 
again on Tuesday night Think he was 
sent for. He prayed for the child. She 
did not grow alarmingly worse, but 
did not seem to improve much. Did not 
alarm them. She was quite sick. They 
had no idea of her death. She (Bed 
about 8 o’clock on Wednesday morn
ing. Did not notice any alarming symp
toms before death, except that the child 
was getting weaker. Noticed that she 
seemed to have loose phlegm in her 
throat. Brooks staid there nearly all 
night with the exception of two ab
sences. Brooks did not advise them 
not to call a doctor. This was the 
first child witness had lost. The child 
would have been four years old on Oc
tober 10 next. Had only had a doctor 
visit his children once during his mar
ried life. Had had quite a lot of sick
ness in toe family, whooping cough and 
other diseases since he lived at Spring 
Ridge. Had lived in Victoria about 
three years. Was a native of War
wickshire, England. Had lived in On
tario and in New York state. Had been 
a member of the Christian Catholic 
church for about 
formerly a Church of England mem
ber. For three years before joining the 
Christian Catholic church he did not go 
to any church. It was mot altogether 
through the influence of Elder Brooks 
that he joined the Christian Catholic 
church. He had heard . other Zion 
preachers and had read its doctrines. 
It was the teaching of the church to 
trust in God at all times. It was not 
a condition of membership that doctors 
should not be employed. It was op
tional with the members. Had never 
thought much of doctors or drugs, pre
ferred simple home remedies. Some 
persons called at the door while the 
child was ill, but they were almost in
variably kept out. He- suggested, or 
Elder Èrooks, could not say which, that 
people should not be allowed to come 
into the house on account of the sick- 

Did not consider it his duty to

Large Congregation ^Gathers In 
8t Andrews to Hear Elo

quent Speaker.

Lenora Output to be Largely 
Increased —Local Smelter 

Needed.

to be costs in the cause.

Rev. John McNeill, the famous Scot
tish evangelist, preached his second ser
mon in St. Andrew’s cBurch last even
ing. The church was crowded.

The speaker’s subject was, “Daniel; 
or Constancy in Adherence to One’s Re» 
ligious Convictions." The late Matthew 
Arnold said: “Conduct Is three-fourths

Mount Sicker, Sept. 4.—(Special)— 
There was great rejoicing about the 
Tyhee miue today, when it was an
nounced to a select few, in the strictest 
confidence, that a rich strike had been 
made in tbe lower level. For some time 
past work has been going on on a cross
cut at the bottom of the new shaft, a 
depth of 230 feet, and in the south arm 
of toe cut an extensive body of rich 
ore bas been encountered. So far 12 
feet in width has been uncovered, but 
no walls have been found and the exact 
extent of the new find is not known. 
There is no question but this is the con
tinuation of the Lenora ore chute, which 
the Tyhee people have felt confident all 
along that they must strike. Now that 
they know its exact location they havr 
only to drive into it from the different 
levels and proceed to feap a rich har
vest.

This discovery of a practically inex
haustible body of ore, in addition to 
what is now on the dump, will enable 
the management to begin shipping at 
once, and it is understood that they are 
making arrangements to send a first 
shipmnt to the Tacoma smelter within 
a few days.

The Mount Sicker railway hUe passed 
inspection for passenger traffic, aud a 
ear is being fitted up at Ladysmith for 
the accommodation of the public.

haulin

of life; the great thing is not creed, not 
what you believe, but conduct.” This 
statement the speaker said was evident
ly incomplete. Three-fourths of a tree 
was seen above ground, the stem, 
branches and fruit, but you would not 
have the upper part in all its bravery 
if it were not for the unsightly root. 
It will be found that all true conduct 
is rooted in a true creed; in a childlike 
faith in the living God, a faith that 
lays hold of God by belief in prayer 
and supplication. It is what you be
lieve iu your heart that is Dating you 
or cursing yon in every day life. And 
this creed, this splendid faith of Daniel, 
is open to us all.

If Daniel jcould geti such a firm grip 
upon God as to hold him steady when 
about to be swept, to destruction, we 
ought to get a grmer grip. If the speak
er might say it with reverence, we ought 
to get a grip higher up thau Daniel.

What got Daniel into trouble? It 
was his religion, and glory to God, it 
was his religion that got'him out again. 
If he was speaking to anyone in Vic
toria, the speaker said, who had got 
religion, but in whose everyday life 
there is no reproach, no carrying of a 

then fling that religion away and 
God so workeiT-for

»
iEUGHTING BUSH FIRE.

Chain Gang Called Out to Save the 
School House.

Nanaimo, B. C., Sept. 6.—(Special.)— 
Government Agent Brey and Chief 
Stewart of the jail, found it necessary 
to employ the chain gang from the jail 
to protect the school house at Five 
Acre Lots from bush fire today.

Provincial officers Mclndoo and Hodg
son had a number of cases before the 
police magistrate for infraction of the 
iLicense act by selling liquor without 
a license at Extension. The premises 
were fitted up like bar rooms with 
heavy stocks of liquors, 
pleaded guilty, and were fined $50 each, 
the third one $70, and the fourth, who 
ran a house as - an Italian hotel, 
fined $200.

Voting on the queen of the fair com
mences tomorrow. The prize is a gold 
watch and chain valued at $110.

The new locomotive now 
from the Lenora will enable that mine 
to increase its output considèra'bly. The 
mine can easilv ship 3,000 tons a month, 
but the Tacoma smelter is not in a posi
tion to handle all the ore offering at 
present from Mount Sicker, Texada ami 
Albem:—a strong argument in favor of 
establishing a local smelter, which every
body in this camp is hoping may encour
age the mine owners to build one im
mediately. _

The Lenora now has 8 feet of ore in 
the lower tunnel, and in No. 3 it is an- 
feipated that the ore body will be struck 
within the next 10 days.

The Roman Catholics as well as the 
Methodists are building churches in the 
town, the new school house is being pro
ceeded with, and several dwellings are 
going up. The increased accommodation 
afforded by toe new locomotive enables 
builders to get in a supply of lumber, 
lack of which checked building oper
ations for a time.

Business is reported brisk in toe stores 
and the Hotel Mount Sicker ie enjoying 
8 good patronage. Take it all in nil, 
there is not a better town of its size 
anywhere within the borders of British 
Columbia.

g ore

cross,
start over again.
Daniel that it was Daniel’s enemies 
who wrote his certificate for character 
and uprightness. Danied was not a 
young man. His enemies were com
pelled to say that as a statesman and 
politician, he was “a white man,” and 
said toe speaker,. “There are a great 
many men who are ’white men,* ” but 
the. only part of them that is white is 
their skin; below that they are black. 
Continuing, the speaker remarked that 
when a young fellow applies for a situa
tion, he goes for a certificate, and he 
often goes to his minister. The minis
ter’s certificate may not be worth the 
paper it is written on, for the good man 
may not know him. He only knows 
him by his presence in church on Sun
day. But if-some rival, who has no 
reason to like him, because he is dis
tancing him in business, goes round and 
says: “Although I have no reason to 
like him, I must say he is straight and 
upright,” he can show that certificate.

Daniel’s religion was not like some 
people’s who put on religion with their 
Sunday clothes, and put it off in the 
evening: “Good-bye religion, we will be 
back next Sunday!”

The old greybeards saw they could ' 
find uv flaw in Daniel’s political life, 
so they must find a flaw In his relation 
to his God. *

When Daniel found that the plot was 
lalW, he opened his window towards 
Jerusalem, and knelt down and prayed, 
the same as he did the day before. 
When he found that the old men’s jea
lousy had laid no plot, he, the veteran 
statesman, made no fight.

The speaker said it reminded him of 
the old school-hoy proverb: “Won’t you 
walk into my parlor, said the spider 
to the fly?” The fly walked in, but he 
walked out! It appeared strange to him 
that Daniel made no fight, because 
he was- a Jew! Do we usually think of 
a Jew as a rosy cheeked countryman? 
A man would have to get up pretty 
early in the morning to be up before a 
Jew, if there was anything to be made 
in this world, and he would have to sit 
up late to be up later than a Jew, if 
there was anything to be made in this 
world. Daniel was a Jew; he belonged 
to the longest headed race on earth. 
When he heard about the plot, the won
der was that he did not say:

‘'By toe beard of my father Jacob, 
I’ll give them a heat for it”

Faith is everything. Out of ôùr 
weakness comes our strength; we cast 
ourselves on Him. It is the weak who 
are mighty. What seemed a weak, 
fatuous, childish thing to make no1 
struggle, but to go in and pray the same 
as he did the day before, was the wisest, 
longest-headed, cleverest thing Daniel 
could have done. The speaker said: 
“When he saw Daniel with all his

The two

18 months. Was was

ANNOUNCEMENTS
IN THE GAZETTE

Changes In the Cabinet Gazett
ed—Writ For New West

minster Election.
o——

VICTORIA PRESBYTERY.
Rev. E. G. Taylor Chosen as Moder

ator at Half-Yearly Meeting.

bia Gazette, published yesterday, ’ con- At the half-yearly meeting of thepresbytery of Victoria, a scheme for the tains the following appointments. defraying of members’ traveling expen-
John Cunningham Brown, of the City ses was approved. Rev. Dr. Campbell 

of New Westminster, to be a member of presented a report of toe visit made by 
the' executive council of the province of himself and Rev. Mr. Fraser, to the In- 
British Columbia. dian mission at Alberni and Barkley

The Hon. James Douglas Prentice to Sound. Rev. W. Leslie Clay, who has 
be minister of finance and agriculture, visited all the mission fields of the pres- 
viee Mr. J. H. Turner, resigned. bytery, presented a report, giving an out-

The 'Hon*. John Cunningham Brown line of the last six months’ work and 
to be provincial secretary and minister recommending an improvement in the 
of education, vice the Hon. J. D. Preu- system of work.
tiee. Provisions in the matter of funds and

John Herbert Turner, of toe city of missionaries were made for the next six 
Victoria, to be agent-general in London months at the following places: 
for the province of British Columbia, Cedar Hill, Spring Ridge and Oak 
vice Mr. William Walter, resigned. Bay; Deadman Island, Englishman's 

Henry John Augustus Burnett, of the River, (Ladysmith and CThemainus; Pen- 
city-of New Westminster, J. P., to be der Island, Sooke, Metchosin and Col- 
returning officer for toe New Westmin- wood; South Wellington and Extension; 
ster city electoral district. Wellington, Duncan and Mount Sicker-

John Theophilus Wilson, of the city of Provisional arrangements were made 
Victoria, to be chief clerk in the de- for a series of missionary meetings to 
partment of mines. be held in October, which will be ad-

Mjn rshal Bray, of the city of Nanaimo,- dressed by Rev. W. A. Wilson, a mis- 
J. P., government agent, to be receiver sionary who is expected to arrive from 
for the town of Wellington, under toe Central India.
provisions of the Wellington Receiver- The following resolution was passed 
ship Act, 1904; such appointment to bear unanimously:
date the 26th dav of August, 1901. “The presbytery deplores the many

Tenders are invited for the building forms of Sabbath desecration prevalent 
of Government House, Victoria, up to witjiin its bounds, such as i'ïciis'x- 
and including Wednesday, September 'by train and steamboat, liunung, and 
25. Plans and specifications to be.seen so forth, and declare its so• smu cniivn-- 
at the lands and works department, Vic- rion that the full benefit of to-? Sabbath 
toria, and at the office of the timber in- requires-the attendance upon toe pro
spector, Vancouver, on aud after Tues- lie ordinance of religion. ‘ 
day, September 12.

A writ is issued for the by-election in 
New Westminster city returnable on 
September 25.

Certificates of incorporation have been 
issued to the following;

The Grand Forks Driving Park and 
Athletic Association, Ltd., capital, $10,- 
000.

The Great Dane Mines, Ltd.. Fort 
Steele mining division, capital, $200,000.

The Ophir-Lode Mining Syndicate,
Ltd., provincial capital, $120,000.

The Victoria Loan & Security Com
pany, Ltd., capital, $10,000.

A license has been issued to the Paci
fic Improvement Company, of San Fran
cisco, to do business iu this province, 
with head office at Victoria, capital,
$5,000,000.

nees.
notify the health officer, thought he 
could attend to the matter himself. 
£üéW nothing about the iaw on the 
subject. . .

To a juryman witness said he was
clerk in the Hudson’s Bay Company’s 

fur department. Went to work re
gularly during the first part of the 
child’s illness, afterwards he remained 
at home.

To other question» put by members of 
the jurv witness stated: Had been 
taught that it was not according to 
Bible teaching to cqll in doctors or nse 
drugs, and it was therefore wromf to 
do so. Brooks preached the teaching 
of the Bible that in case of sickness the 
elders of the church should be called in. 
He had heard Brooks preach that em
ploying doctors or use drugs was in 
direct opposition to the teachings of 
the Bible. He had not told him so in
dividually. Was not certain as to 
Brooks exact words, but they were to 
the effect stated.

Witness volunteered the statement 
that another of his children, a girl* 7 
years old, took sick three or four days 
later than the deceased, when Elder 
Brooks was in Vancouver. They pray
ed for her, and she recovered. Do not 
think Brooks saw her or prayed for 
her.

This week’s issue of the British Cohnn-

a

At-the close of Rogers’ evidence, Dr. 
Hart announced that owing to the ill
ness of the mother of the deceased child 
and the necessity for having bacteriolo
gical examinations malle, it would be 
necessary to adjourn the inquest for 
at least a week. An adjournment was 
then taken to Thursday, September 12 
at 2 o’clock p. m.

When John Rogers, the father of the 
dead child, returned home after the ju- 
quest, he found hjs fbur-months-old bady 
dead of the same disease as had carried 
off his infant" daughter the day before. 
W. J. Hanna, the undertaker, says that 
when he notified the authorities of the 
death of the first child, he understood 
that the health officer had stepped in 
and wmild give the other children pro
per treatment, but as in the case of the 
first dead infant, no physician was call-

o-qualifications and smartness, going like 
little child and putting all his faith 

in God, his soul got a glimpse of what 
religion is.” Daniel did the wise things 
the noble thing, by trusting everything 
to God, when it was as much as his 
life in this world was worth. He had 
an exile’s heart, and 'when he prayed, 
he naturally turned towards Jerusalem. 
The speaker thought he knew a psalm 
Daniel might have sung, the 27th, and 
listen to those hell-hounds outside his 
door, sniff, sniff, sniff: “The narrow
minded, old bigot, he’s at his prayëïs, 
we have him now.”

Well you know the rest. Daniel was 
sent to the lions’ den, but God was 
with him, and shut the lions’ month. 
Fear not those who kill the body. Fear 
him who has the power to cast soul and 
body into hell.

“There are men. big fellows too, who 
have not the pluck to be conscientious, 
because they are afraifl of what their 
fellow men will say.”

“You, men! You abject slaves and 
cowards," he thundered contemptuous-

He went on to say that he did not 
know if there were any jelly fish in 
the sea here, hut the next time yon men 
“go down to the seaside and see a jelly 
fish, shake hands with it, yon are made 
of the same stuff.”

The man who lets the world go by, 
wins the world; the man who trims his 
sails by the world, loses this world and 
the next also. “They never 
die in God’s great cause.”

FRUIT FOR WINNIPEG.
Carload Will Be Shipped from West

minster on Tuesday.
Arrangements have been perfected for 

the shipment of n carload of mixed 
fruit from New Westminster to Winni
peg on the 10th inst.

The fruif for this shipment is being 
packed and will he loaded under the 
direction of Mr. Stoddard, toe expert 
finit packer and shipper, engaged by the 
British Columbia Fruit Growers* Asso
ciation. Most of, the fruit will be from 
the famous Chilliwack valley. Italian 
primes and Bartlett pears will form the 
bulk of the consignment, and every care 
will be taken to ensure its arrival at 
its destination in good condition.

Mr. Metcalf, of Port Hammond, will 
go in charge of the shipment, and later 
furnish a full report as to the condi
tions of transportation and marketing of 
the fruit.

ed.

SIR THOMAS’ EXPENSES.
Sir Thomas Lipton-’s second effort to 

lift that cup is costing the 'Irish sports
man a mint of money.

It is estimated that the expense of 
having toe first Shamrock beaten by 
Columbia two years ago was close to 
$1,000,000. The expense of the second 
Shamrock’s defeat or victory will prob
ably be more than that.

Tbe Lipton fleet at anchor today off 
Stapleton, S. I., is an imposing one, 
when it is considered that sport is its 
object. It comprises five ships and 
strung out iu a line they make a formid
able array.

•At the head of the line to toe north 
is toe big steam yacht Brin, one of the 
finest vessels of her kind afloat. Next 
in line is Shamrock’s tender, the Porto 
Rico, an ocean-going steamship, which, 
until chartered by Sir Thomas, had been 
in the fruit-carrying trade between 
American ports and the West "Indies. 
Astern of the Porto Rico lies the James 
A. Lawrence, an*ocean-going tug. The 
Lawrence, which is one of the hand
somest and fastest tugs in New York 
harbor, is the business bo-t of tile fleet. 
Fourth in line is the 50-fpot electric 
launch Dnfferin. the only Ameiican built 
vessel in the lot. Shu was designed on 
Sir Thomas’s order for special use as 
a despatch boat, and was only recently 
finished. To the extreme south of the 
line is the beautiful green hull and tow
ering mast of Shamrock II,, the “hope 
of the British yachtsmen."

This fleet is maimed by crews num
bering almost two hundred men, and it 
is estimated that merely to keep his five 
ships in commission is costing Sir 
Thomas almost $2,000 a day.

Of «Ourse the construction of the cup 
challenger is the biggest Item. No one 
hot Sir Thomas, Designer Watson, and 
toe Dennys, her builders, know exactly 
what Shamrock II. cost. But a guess 
of $400,000 Is not likely to be far wide 
of the mark. And then there are a 
thousand-ana-one other items, none of 
them small.

For instance, It Is learned that a 
new suit of sails will arrive in the Unit
ed States on the steamship St. Loüis, 
and that the canvasses cost $15,000.

Sir Thomas believes in resting one day 
" week, ana his men never work en Sun-

[■«**• L..................
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DEATH OF A PIONEER^

James Pearson. J. P„ of Lytton, Pass
es Away at His Brother’s Residence.

-o-
James Pearson, J. I*., merchant, of 

Lytton, died yesterday at his brother's 
residence, 63 South Turner street. De
ceased was a native of Stockport, Eng
land. In toe earls sixties he was en
gaged in Stamp’s lumber camp, at Al
berni. About 1865 he engaged 
in the teaming and forwarding business 
on toe Oanbrook—a partner of the firm 
of Pearson Bros—which ■ business he 
followed for 17 years, until 1882, when 
he bought the old Coxeu store at Lytton, 
which he carried on to the time of his 
death, earning a competence.

About a month ago he came down to 
Victoria for medical treatment, and over 
a week ago he was struck with paralysis 
of the right side, from which he did not 
recover. He was a respected member 
of the Ashcroft Pioneer Society.

He was a J. P. of the province for 
several years, heing very useful in that 
capacity at Lytton, discharging his du
ties in a most .intelligent and accepta
ble manner.

He was par excellence a kindly, char
itable, genial gentleman, and" hie loss will 
be deeply felt in British Columbia and 
particularly in Lytton, where he was 
greatly esteemed. He leaves iu Brit
ish Columbia to mourn his loss a widow, 
sister and brother and a brother in Eng
land.

The funeral takes place from toe resi
dence of his brother, 63 South Turner 
street tomoirow afternoon at 2:36 and 
from St. John’s church at 3 o’clock.

CONVENTION CLOSED.
Provincial Doctors Pass Two Profitable 

and Enjoyable Days.
The second annual convention of the 

British Columbia Medical Association 
closed yesterday at noon, after hearing 
an instructive paper oh tuberculosis by 
Dr. Fagan, and electing officers. In the 
afternoon the doctors made a trip to 
Darcy Island and visited the lepers. The 
evening was spent pleasantly at the 
Driard, where the annual dinner was 
held.

President,
Walker, New Westminster; vice-presi
dent, Dr. McGuigan, Vancouver; 
urer, Dr. Helmcken, Victoria; secretary, 
Dr. Pearson, Vancouver.

MORE YUKON GOLD-
Provincial Treasury Department Bought 

859.75 Ounces Yesterday.
A gentleman who arrived from the 

North by steamer Queen on Thursday 
night, deposited 859.75 ounces of gold 
dust with the treasury department yes
terday. The gold will be cast into bullion 
and assayed this morning and will pro
bably produce about $13,509.
INDEPENDENT ° LABOR CANDI

DATE.
A committee was appointed at the last 

meeting of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil to make arrangements for the calling 
of a mass meeting of the labor unions 
of the city for the purpose of discussing 
the desirability of placing an Independ
ent Labor candidate fn the field at the 
approaching by-eleetloh in this city.

The meeting has been called for Mon
day evening next in Sir William Wa.- 

■ lace H«:l, ns announced by advertise
ment in another pert at this pepet-

fail who

. NOT HARMONIOUS.
Dr. Potts Rebukes Sir Charles Shelton for 

Unpatriotic Speech.
London, Sept. 4.—The most striking 

feature of the Ecumenical Methodist con
ference today, was an impassioned plea of 
rte colored bishop. Walters, of Jersey City. 
He declared that there was a systematic 
effort on foot on tbe part of the white 
members to destroy the good opinion which 
the Emtllsh people had of American ne
groes. He recapitulated the lynching fig
ures of the year 1800, and declared that, 
though ninety nègroes were lynched. In 
only eleven cases had assault on white 
women been proved. The bishop's assev
erations on negro morality elicited loud 
cheers from the English part of the au
dience. and several of the many Southern 
delegates went ont, while others did not 
conceal their disagreement with the speak-

Xnother Incident which attracted com
ment was a declaration of Sir Chartes 
Skelton, formerly mayor of Sheffield, who. 
In welcoming the Americans, severely crit
icized the war In South Africa, exclaiming: 
“Hell Is let loose In South Africa."

He appealed to the visitors to go back 
and bv preaching and example, make such war. Impossible.

Dr. Potts, of Toronto, renlvlne In behalf 
of Canada, protested In heated, patriotic 
and Imperialistic speech against the statement made by Sir Charles Skelton.

Bishop Hurst of Washlngthon, dialated on 
the friendliness of the British and merican 
nations, and conveyed to the delegates 
President McKinley’s heartv good wlidies 
for the success of the conference, which 
was cordially received.

The officers elected were:
treas-

-»
THE STEEL STRIKE.

Belief That the Great Labor Trouble ie 
Near Settlement.

Pittsburg, Pa„ Sept. 5.-The prevail
ing opinion In Pittsburg tonight is that 
the great steel strike is practically set- 
tied, but absolutely nothing positive can 
be learned from cither side.

____ •------ --------- - m.............. ............. _ .__
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VICTORIA SEMIWEfiKLYCOLOOTSr, TUESDAY'SEPTEMBER 6 1901

FISH PRESERVE
IN COLORADO

Adjourns Till
Tuesday Next

THE NAVAL MANOEUVRES.

Gemment on the Recent British Sham 
Fight at Sea.

The Duncan’s BRADSTREÈTS REPORT.
commissioner about 800,000 young fishes.
In all the time since he has leased the 
lakes Mr. Badcliffe says he has taken 
less than 80,000 grown fishes from them.
This, he declares, disposes of the charge 
that he was fishing the lakes ont.

The rules which Mr. Badcliffe pro
mulgated for fishing in the lakes were 
simple but severe, and they promoted 
bitter feeling toward him, because they 
effectually prevented, not only dyna
miting, but also the illegal use of snag 
hooks, snares, seines, etc., all of which 
had been favorite and profitable methods
reTuStobyfiSei^&, ÜPJÏST” • A “eeti?e of the general committee 
IrLoiü Intimately m the lakes in connection with the Duke of Corn- 

™ away fishes caught with- wall’s approaching visit was held at Sn MrSs01 ♦T4 was a pe™!4 the *ity"hall lasfni^T Mayor Hay- 
*LRJ^ iffe_2r -ft8 a«ent- ward occupied the chair, end the fol-

di*?t lh„„,Pf0pLe^wf ft? neighborhood lowing were present: Senator Mac- 
,w.aa* t0 fish legitimately. They donald, Mr. Justice Martin, H. D 

ft, twkeep ?n in thc same old way Hehncken, M. P. P., Aid. Hell, Aid. 
of ThftLfcftft? ft? Iake8’ in spite Williams, Messrs. Hugh McDonald, O.
werlh r,Z!l- ftat vMr- Badcliffe’s rules B. -Redfern, J. Pierson, Thomas niop- 
£®ft P^„Call3r ,buftan oi the er, A. J. Dallain, George Jeeves, Wm"
eharve^mft ?S? , fi?h laws. They Dalby, L. Crease, R. Senbrook, Thomas 

£ him with trying to establish a Deasy, C. H. Kent and Chief Watson. 
gftPe Preserve on the European A communication was read from Mr. 

ff®*?’ atthongh he had but 160 acres of Dowler stating that the council had 
iap“’ on,r.a Small part of that Passed a resolution regretting their in- 
hiftftn fl Tbey alao held it against ability to vote more than $5,000. The 
nim tnat he was a stranger. letter was received and referred to the
, , ft “an who did the shooting that finance committee for report. There was 
!ft “L*“e. attack by the masked band a general discussion on the letter, the 
was trrank A. Mahoney, a special feeling of the committee being that 
deputy game warden. He killed W A $5.000 was insufficient. The matter will 
Womack and wounded A. M. Hinch- remain over until the finance commit- 
man. According to the. story told by tee’s report is received. A communica- 
the latter to Commissioner Harris, there tion to the Mayor from Major Maude 
nad been bad blood between Mahoney was read, which stated that the Royal 
and Womack for years, and the shoot- party will arrive at the Outer wharf 
mg was more the result of past troubles and be met by the Lieutenant-Governor, 
than any desire to enforce the law. tbe Premier, the Mayor and council, etc.

The special deputy game warden came ^be addresses win be presented next 
upon a party of poachers immediately day- Quite a discussion took place over 
after they had opened the gates of the “>3, and it was finally moved by H. 
reservoir. Womack, who was in the , Helmcken, seconded by His Wor- 
party, declared that he had a permit to tbe Mayor and Mr. Pierson, to
fish, but declined to show it, whereupon sen<? a telegram to Major Maude, with 
a quarrel began, which ended m the ? T1?w ot ascertaining what was meant footing. me by the words, Royal Procession, as the

Mahoney is in jail. He asserts that committee wish to ascertain whether 
he fired in self-defence. Mr Raddiffe the societies and citizens at large were 
was not at the lakes when the shooting !?J,ake p.art ft the procession; and also 
occurred. He was at Red Stone when ftth 7®ft,.to obtam. farther mforma- 
he first learned at it several days after j01 as t0 tbe presentation ot the ad- 
and he immediately made preparations arfsses‘ ... , _
to start for Delta on a spechti trato commonication was received Yrom
He was intercepted by teleWnrn» ft™ 5ft. D?wler, inclosing a letter from 
friends, warning him that if he went informing the com-
there his life wouldn’t be worth « îftft6® tbatmftey «“id supply Japanese 
moment’» mirnhne» mv r . a lanterns. This was referred, to the il-WSTwi^a lamination committee, with power to

prartSyDana «med ^idon ^ men . The -le,cretary here «fated that it was 
ready to halt anvmo “en ’“Pftsible to get a quorum of the il-
to the beleaguered ftft98,?!®8 lamination committee, he having made
RadcUff^ or^Tt^n^?s ykiLt>y ML re?eated attempts, with the result that 
their famiKes womeD fnd chfldrett of only one gentleman turned up. Wm. 

•Mr RndeiifFo Dalby, a member of the illuminating
ft,68 fh'5 account of his committee, reported that the commit- 

ftEXdS^erD.OT 0rman when tee .bad ordered a supply of lanterns, 
hia th hnn for Protection to but had cancelled the order as the gen-

. ............... ®ral committee had objected to Chinese
elle whose disposition lanterns at a former meeting. A do- 

,fbort interview was tion was then made that the matter be 
* 8uitabk to the impartial left in the hands of Aid. Hall and Wm. 

remarks Staft’ “terrupting with Dalby, two members of the committee,
remarks, It was a horrible outrage, and the other members not being able to- -
most unprovoked of your employee.’ In act. Mr. Richarde, who has been an*’
va.ln. t showed that Mahoney was ap- pointed by the government to decor- 
pointed, not at my request, but that of the Outer wharf, was present. -ate 
an angling club of Delta county, and ed the committee to inform r “d a8v" 
before my coming to Colorado, and that in? which wharf the Row -1™ regard
as regards-' provocation, he had heard land at, and as te hr- . al party would 
only one side. He, however, ended by carriages awrtltr— -w they wished the 
saying-: Till the sheriff of Delta county have not yet -?• JAs W coimnitte»
requests aid from me, I shall not act' tion, they received positive informa-
I pointed out to him that such a request were unable to give the in-
tWhought»r'uyedtv m: menatl^p £ aa"etary'reported that he had
the tvening of the burning8 of tea w " ee-n,Pu7bIe t0 ,se(>ure a meeting of the
ported coming of the mob) from he^ffer^t^Lw- delegates
later on. took no action errent > again "om the different societies were 
bed not 350 yards from mv u0 SO to anxious to know what part the societies 
etc , Where he aï^rt^ \ JSes- botel> n® e5pect?d t0 l.ake ™ the reception. 
souidS that he S he slept so °» ™Ptl°n. the societies’ committee was 
^und of TS to iwi »^^bear (D the abolished. Mr. Lewis and Mr. MeDon-
rer f ”t hf°r^ ^'-'ba<î "'P"

i” «.ïioPS & S»ZSStoS5,7»s:
« Sm‘5

sweîtehl!6^0” Si8 EscellenSr in an- forS the other accounts A “n was 
^7 wonld not be hur- made to that effect, the amount^ to bl
ried, careful and .slow handling, the arranged by the Mayor and the 
damage wâs already done,’ etc., that! ta:j- T
further, an enormous damage was every Mr. Jeeves asked for permission to 
minute being done to the 2,000,000 fish “If, v°™fv °,f tbe de«frating material, 
eggs and young fish which were deprived ^blcb is being secured by the cornrait- 
by the action of the mob of the skilled Î?6’ decorate the Market Hall for - 
pareaiid expert work of the fish-cultur- tke .Kermiss society fa children’s car- 
ist Whom the government department of Pf ,two days. - On motion of H.
fishing at Washington was and is under Hehncken seconded by Hugh Mc-
contract to furnish me, and on which Douald’ Permission 
he must be accountable to the United 

.a™8- . „ v bivb STOCK JUDGES.
Eventually he said he would prob- -----

ably send up a game warden or two; Dominion Government Sending Experts
S5.XS, fST.M.-SS “ <M™M* ™-«“-
wssess^ü 40 r<'store and iasure peaceful J.R. Anderson, deputy minister of
un'toX^t88 Vekpd him to send me Hud^mliominion^^e' It°olCommis': 
was under U» ^6sl8™tlemen-! 1 sioner’ tbat three judges are to “ent 
orotertinn A „??d the ?tatf8 especial rot to judge live stock at the British 
usnaMnfp'rmnH?11,a. retusal-with the Columbia fall exhibitions. Mr. Ander- 

“FfinahTr otikLi0liJ10/r,b'!e PPtrage.’ son will make kuown their specialties 
ploreM and ^ P 8®® .™y e™" and what exhibitions they will tje able to
pioyees^ and myself, waiving for the attend. It is likely that they will be 
“ ™y, rights, in peaceful booked for' Kamloops, Victoria, New
jwhTur ,th® A60"®!®1",® tract of la,nd Westminster and as many more as pos- 

^LÎÎ® at the lakes, under the «ble. They will be" available, after 
patent from the United States—but ‘no’ their work of judging, to deliver address- 

and the homblç ontraj^e/ es at the Farmersr Institute meetings
In «wpair I tried to urge that it wâs à “tended to be held when the exhibitions 
no-rnble outrage on me to have mv prop- are over, 
erty burned, my employees and their 
young children at a'moment’s notice, to 
the accompaniment of continuous shoot
ing, dispossessed and my industry 
rained by mob violence. In the hope of 
«taring this home to him, I used an 
analogy from his own business, and 
asked him whether, because one of the 
subcontractors which he himself em
ployed wounded or tylled a laborer, he 
woUd consider the burning of his house 
at Pueblo and the frightening and ex
pulsion of all his servants, their wives 
an<i children by an armed and masked 
mob, entirely justifiable.

“ His Excellency’s only answer, after 
same thought, was: T have always 
surrounded myself all my life with only 
honest and respectable citizens.’ Not 
knowing whether to be more impressed 
by tiie logic of the answer or the truth 
of the statement, I could only congratu
late His Excellency on his wondrous 
prescience of human nature and to take 
nur leave.”

though Mr. Badcliffe is not much 
over 30, his hair, moustache and eye- 
brows are white. He is a graduate of 
Oxford and has a hunting box in Scot
land and a place in Somersetshire. He 
spends his summers in Colorado and the 

2* year in England, Scotland 
and Tans. He is unmarried and ac-
mari*e<* ^ ^r^en^8 a keen sports-

mFOR ROYAL
C Toronto, Sept. 6.—There has been con-
CXniDmOni activity in trade at Montreal

this week. Betailers are now anxious
“The result of the naval manoeuvres I ’ _______ I to be well prepared for the early fall

has been to place tbe British Channel at _ business, which is expected to be good,

alty are shown to be justifie 1’’ — OpiCnOld OnOWing at hall I jobbers are well pleased with the pros-
Comments similar to these arc going Pair P661 for increased business in the North-

the round of a certain class of umrnn’s * al’* west and look for a marked improvement
(not exclusively foreign), -but it is dijfi- _____ I P®y^meuts there in the near future,
cult to see the logic of the attitude tVy , e snipping business here is active and

CSUSSftiStiSSlSjæîN,»* ***»• ww- SSgSTStUVÏte *85
ed by the admiralty, adjudic-.tod i:i t— fais Prove RlchnCSS of the ,ls 9,uite..a firm feeling in many of tiie 
vor ot the B fleet, which was supposed , . . leading lines of staple goods and values
to represent the defensive force, its de-1 ISIanO. are being well maintained. Payments
feat of the X squadron, which represent- _________ I *°F tbe Srat week in September are very
ed the enemy, would have been evidence —— fair and larger remittances are looked
of the efficiency of that same admiralty. From Onr Own Correspondent for as. il!creaaed Quantities of grain are

This year the manoeuvres have been c c __ _ marketed. There is a good demand for
on a very extensive scale. More than -:ü5.nca?s’o -pî’, —The Cowichan Ag-1 money and rates are steady.
160 pennants were at the disposal of the So“e,ty 8 annual exhibition At Qaet)ee iitt]e ch. . . . .
rival admirals—Noel for the defence and opeP,ed here today under the most fav- whtdeM^e rfrr-W fAm tfZle P°Aced 111 
Wilson for the attack. The m™t novel ”able, auspices. The exhibits are all I S i of prf
feature of the instructions was that k?, aD*-mk®ajnvr®s are bayiug a very I for geagôn s- oenpi-fiw 
neither side knew beforehand at what decldinS on, tee merits of the the exhibition " will brine #
t^JoaPUities were to begin or to rod! tews! d,SPlay8' Tb® ]Qdges ar® as raun^Tb^era to the efty Suy t 
though both knew that war" might be Live Stock Dr Hamilton n, m i noticeable among the retailers. Reports

ml? ^ sa 8”„dd 5#XnkcSras^\&&
been inspected by him on May 8 last, own sign!” station!. A^not^eroSarily p^™* rod Zelande^^iXfl R' M’ P"?c“ are $4 a^uln^ri^So £>oD1lI) ®aÎ 
The bulkheads had all been opened and at the same time Both fleets being at Grain-^Mr AM. Baïlf0 P^the trade the coast depro^largd^ 
closed, and each worked satisfactorily. ^piAÏ® r^®lptjT-TZ8 all-important in- Preserves—Mr. W. H. Price £“• ft.® fis¥u*f “fiastries, the outlook is
There were four steel boats, and two tu.igence was dependent on their posi- Bread—Mr. T Hamilton " bright and business is in
wooden ones, and each, with the equip- t,ou and on the arrangements they made Ladies’ Needlework—Mrs Hnxtnhle ' bealtby condition, 
ment met with the approval of the wit- for lts transmission. Neither side had 0f Victoria. '| The exhibition andness. He had the officers put the boats aLfy on Ju“y 22 ^rodL The 'egetable exhibits, especially pota-Ury openings attxarted many buyera to
over while the steamer was on a trip “either could Ml h^w long the ororation! t0®S’ 9re v-ery fiae’ aud fruits, both pre- Toronto during the past week and frate 
to Vancouver, and one officer and five ‘'e.n“er couiq reii now long me operations gerTe(j ana fresi, prove that thfe £ showed great activitv a n na ,men put all the boats in the water in J“St’ JL ftU?„ws -thflat coal banner district for frai! growing Thalers were to the di^helmLft® 5avel-
12 minutes. The life buoys were in- fi*.i«r®X«,7ft£, a» mflueD™ o° exhibit of preserves is certainly a credit orders and they wil/not return®to®thly-
spected and tested, and all came within ft cither flLt!oW reach ° its^üilable ft® 80ciety’ being 01 *** color and routes with samples tor ftalft oftl^g
the requirements. The life buoys were êoaigunDiv before Into sn ni5?*T put ”P- trade till next week, and some
made of cork and of tule, which is a ,md by thatftimf some ot te! L Qmt® 5 ^rge number of entries have go on the road again for ten da^ The 
sort of Californian grass iLife-pre- ^ ,/d aJ,[refty bTfa]îtog sh!rt of coâT ™a(k.,ln the stock department, and low fares on the railways brought in 
servers of this kind have been m use h n„ „„ s,“ï 01 coal, I visitors will probably see some of the many buyers from a distancesince 1894, in which year they were pxistJd atfto'the ftwation of'tee ft8t loeal bred stock in the province, as sales have been very large. Libtrri oft
adopted by the marine and fisheries de- S™®® S!™ the_roration. of! the opera- the fanners of the district are taking dens have beçn placed for the fall and 
partaient. The correspondence which more “terest in the breeding of their winter trade. Reports of the nrronrotspassed between the local inspector and pia®‘^ vitîf impOTtancAri^tiil’e^ animals. Other leading features of the for the immediate future are unitomdy
the marine department in reference to a !!hànJ of are the blcycle track and gym- encouraging and the outlook for a l^ge
these buoys was submitted aud read, of the X^Th/rin* » i»rA ft.. thana races, and several sideshows add turnover the next few months is <5*
The distribution of the life buoys was havftg ? lar^ coal I to the entertainment of visitors. ceedingly promising. Payments on te»
done properly each stateroom and com- without the'®cÎLeh°ôf th! -Sorae of the exhibits for tho.Victoria fourth of ‘Septemter were fairly eatb!
partment of the .vessel having the re- manœuvres fh^Rfl»»! » show are on exhibition, and the ladies factory, notwithstanding the fact teat
quisite number. AfthUi,® B Aeet’ .ou thi other of the district have proved that their this monte is not a very good one ft»,
. Thomson witness said that the h!dfto aUeraative buftto roriT^teTt abili.ty in “aking bread, butter and pre- remittances, owing to the^ftaLence ftf
bulkheads were constructed properly, beina so teftre woulftift ^ serving fruits is second to none in the “any people ou holidays. The absence
doors properly adjusted, and worked A 7 Obvious ad-1 world. of any important failures is cnnsid»ïfa
weU. They were 24 by 30 inches in Jtage Af the. arorations^Admirai ®N,.<>wing. to tbe earliness of the season a satisfactory indication of the present
size. The recently built wooden static- ..ngfn?Lta? op®^aft>ns’ Admiral Noel the fruits have not attained the rich conditions of trade. P 1
tore in the forward bunker was per- ®ïïnftd®Lb it. ftUTJiS»»0î ,ast yeaï coloring they would have had the show D --------
fectly safe, and in no way affected the iu ftis^"ft®‘ been a month later. Anyoue wishing toL»Si«,?®ft at fta™l!t0° ft18 ,week. ac- 
strength of the other structures. The haft^ have get an idea, of the splendid capabUities S0rdl“g ft reporte «»eiy«i by Brad-
capacity of two of the boats was 39 LftX thls had. he not known 0f this district will do well to see the 8 eetS’- bas been showing considerable
passengers and of the others 25. exactly when the operations were going exhibition tne expansion. The conditions of trade have

Oapt. LeBlanc, pilot, who was recall- ft end' ’ft18 Jear he had no such know]- Among the other features is an exhibit been ““roving steadily with the pro-
cd, stated that the steamer whs going i?>ftftmaDd '"'beuever he put to sea for of minerals, as fine a collection of ore as gra.88 tbe harvest operations through- 
full speed. Under favorable condition! H‘®„Pïrpos® °f bnngmg the enemy to ac- Lan be found anywhere in th! prorinre out ft® country- aud the indications n!w
she made from 14 to 14% knots, and on e ® hi» hftft hav® had ma}. enough to It is very tastefully arranged and are for a Tery large- turnover for tee
the night of the accident was going ?arry 9" operations the ex-lmarked g0 ythat a gianyce show! just to
about 13% knots. Witness had not ft ft fftrftftft b tid uelther determine what part of the Island the various
given the bearings to Capt. Foote when -rft ftftft «»»»» - .. , . erals are located,
the master came to the bridge after sce”e tbe admiralty Tomorrow the exhibition will be seen
the accident. He pointed out her posi- ftftftuft framed upon the at its best and a large number of visit-
tiou from the land. The steamer was out ™mewhat un- ors is looked for from Victoria and from
not quite in mid-channel. She was a th®, 8Quadr!>]?8 avail- other parts of the Island,
trifle ou the port side. The course had able for tbe defeuce of the British coastbeen altered about a quarter of ft. point w”e”ot fully “«bHized. In the X fleet, 
to swing the steamer into, the mid- v hlch represented the enemy, there were 
channel. In navigating witness de- more of tbe most modern battleships and 
pended on tee coast. It was about speedy cruisers, thus giving it a greater 
•high slack tide when the steamer struck freed<>m ?* action, tor it is a well known 

Chief Engineer Brownlee was recall- n,ava axl0m that the speed of a fleet is 
ed for re-examination ou some techni- ft its slowest vessel.’’ The B
cal questions. In answer to Mr. Thom- ft bad a larger proportion of
son he said that the forward bulkhead tbe Resprve class of vessels which are D„.__ . , - , ,had shown no signs whatever of weak- kept as guardians in the various ports Provincial Branch of the Navy 
ness. He thought the rent in the a,ong the coasts, and, in actual warfare, LcaOUC Adoots an Imnnr 
steamer caused by the collision was be- upou sucb an emergency, might be call- a-cayuc RQOpiS an ImpOf- 
tween the forward bulkhead and the ,ed “Pro to bear the first brunt of an en-1 rant Resolution,
forward hold. The list taken by the e“3^el attack
vessel after striking was in bis opiu- v j g ftft tb® elements seem to have
ion, due to the rolling chalks being had ft. disturbing an influence upon the, ,
caught by the ice in such a way as to ex.ùc\lt,on of the plans of the rival ad- A meeting of the exécutive committee 
throw the vessel over. This was noth- “lrals ,fls they did upon those of the of the British Columbia Brauch of tee 
ing more than an opinion. He thought a*ft ad“lralf °î fte Armada in Navy League was held last evening
the blow was in the bilge. 15®8;, The signals of the steam syrens The following were present- The H»!"

Capt. Gaudin then a&ed if there were ,and erratic effeets of those by wire- Mr , IL . ® H°n'
any who wished to give evident! N«!ro kss telegraphy probably largely tended I -'ft Justice Martin, one of the vice-presi- 
came forward however, and the com- ft discount tee advantages of the steam- dents, in the chair; and Messrs. C. 
missioners adjourned until .the after- ,p ft J,901°7er-tbe galleons and frig- Boyds, J. Pierson, S. A. Roberta, W.
noon to give anyone who wished to tes- ftft ft =fteh»ftteîaft®11 wben a H- Langley and G: T. Beeriug, houor-
tif.v time to appear. failure in the wind or a sudden change __ „ . . ,.6’None coming forward then the com- of,ift,or to? “ueb it were the princi-1 fty ftry. Owing to indisposition, 
mission again adjourned until 9. »’»i pal disturbing causes. It may be .per-1 fbe President, feir Henry Crease,

Tuesday afternoon, when if no other fect y correct to say that such manoeu-1 unable to attend. * “
witnesses come forward, the decision Tres are uo ™ore an actual test of what
of the court will be given.

RECEPTIONFrom Montreal Star.

An English Sportsman’s Contest 
With Law-Breakers -Re- 

fused Protection.

But a Further Opportunity Given 
For Anyone Wishing to 

Appear.

The General Committee Meet to 
Make Arrangements For 

Coming Celebration.■ t

From New York Bun.
The long fight of William Badcliffe, 

an Englishman of wealth and leisure 
and a believer in clean sport, to estab
lish a high-class fishing preserve on the 
Grand Mgs& in Colortdo, culminûtod rc- 
cently in shooting, arson and other vio
lence. Tbe immediate cause of these 
demonstrations was thé killing by one of 
Mr. Redcliffe’s employees of a poaching 
fisherman and the wounding of another

The settlement which tee Englishman 
had erected at the irrigation lakes in 
Delta county leased by him from tee 
Surface Ditch and Reservoir Company 
was attacked by an armed band of 
masked men and all the buildings were 
burned to the ground. Mr. Badcliffe’s 
employees and their families were driven 
ont by threats of death.

All witnesses Available Have 
Testified Before islander 

Disaster Commission.
..

,

j

When the commission on the Islander 
disaster adjourned- Yesterday, Oapt. 
Gaudin, the investigating commissioner, 
announced that should no other wit
nesses appear for examination when tee 
sittings are resumed on Tuesday next 
at 2 p. m., the board will then announce 
its findings. The chief witness yester
day was Capt. Collister, inspector of 
hulls, who said that the Islander had

•hi
eil

. , The sheriff
of the county, who was within 350 feet 
of the settlement at the time, was awed 
by the mob and made. , _ no attempt to
prot6ct the Englishman’s property.

When Mr. Raddiffe appealed to the 
Governor of Colorado, the latter abso
lutely refused to aid him in any way to 
regain peaceful possession of his prop- 
ftft. ^e“ob boasted that they would 
lynch Radchffe if he ever dared to show 
his face again in Delta county. The 
Governor knew this, yet he would do 
nothing toward offering Mr. Raddiffe a 
safe conduct to tee lakes, in spite of the 
fact that enormous damage was being 
done to the 2,000,000 fish eggs and 
young fishes which the mob’s action had 
deprived of skilled care.
. "ft* *bat man Raddiffe ever returns 
to this part of the state and we can get 
our hands on him, we will hang him to 
thebiggest tree on the Mesa.”

These words were addressed to Fish 
and Game Commissioner Harris, who 
paid a visit to tee scene the night after 
the riot, by an armed man on the road 
from Delta to Cedar Ridge. Near him 
were a dozen or fifteen other men 
armed with riffee and revolvers. They 
gave the state official clearly to under
stand that the spokesman had expressed 
their sentiments. Yet when appealed to,
, ?f the state merely spoke

of the “horrible outrage” of the shoot
ing of the poachers by Mr. Badcliffe’s 
watchman-.

In marked contrast to the Governor’s 
attitude was the action of the federal 
authorities when appealed to by Mr. 
Raddiffe. Telegrams were immediately

a generally
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ILL I OKS OF DOLLARS 
sent out of the Province every year 
for articles that could just as well 
le supplied at home.

-o- are /
DEFENCES OF i

THE EMPIRE I ;

Over $2,000,000V

of Produce alone was imported in 
1000, and in all c««es the goods 
could have been produced here.

—-.....Remember every little, item you
add to this large total postpones 

the day when British Columbia will be a self- 
supporting Province. Give home manufac
tures the preference and your own business 
will reap the benefit.

W hen you want Job Printing—a few Let- 
Envelopes—do not be 

persuaded to give the order as a “side line” to 
the drummer who solicits your importing trade 
but let your own city printers do the work.

whose families eat your 
groceries, who buy your dry goods, boots, 
shoes and clothing, and by assisting more of 

. fLese men to live in your city you increase 
your own trade.

Remember The Colonist employs skilled 
labor and pays skilled labor wages, and there 
is no item of work too small 
large for our prompt attention.

1

secre-

was
ou

,. , .Jn addition to matters of routine, con-, i
would happen in a real naval war than siderable business of a more important $
are the military sham fights and fort- nature was transacted, including the *
nightly campaigns over which so many consideration of reports to the head of- I

sua ■sfe.s *;z staffs
cannot but feel such an experience, even the reported statement that the Hon 
from the point of training alone, is worth Mr. Ross, premier of Ontario, was in
more than all the outlay. The war vessel favor of Canada’s substantially recog-
ot today is a mass of mechanism and sizing a proper duty towards the navy 
the naval reservist has far more to learn and the secretary was instructed to com- 
tlian his brother of the army to be “up municate with that gentleman teuder- 
to date. The retired “Tommy Atkins,” ing the hearty support of this branch of 
or ex-volunteer, can easily recall his the league to his most laudable 
drills and become acquainted with the tune and patriotic intention, 
difference between the Lee-Metford and The question of offering prizes to the 
the Snider of his youth, but “Jack” has schools for esays on appropriate naval 
to be «posted upon a hundred and one de- subjects was considered, and the secre- 
velopments of science which do not af- tary instructed to communicate with the 
feet the itinerary of his comrade in the board of school trustees on the subject- 
S1m? . ... _ A matter of much moment to this city

-the detailed accounts which the van- and province was dealt with in the fol- 
ous naval journalistic “experts,” who lowing resolution, which was submitted 
were distributed among the opposing by the chairman, and after a full con- 
fleets and of whom Mr. Rudyard Kip- sidération, unanimously adopted 
ling—in the battleship Nile—was one, are lows:
not yet before ns, -but whatever the opin* Whereas, in the opinion of the British 
ion or number of opinions they formed, Columbia Branch of the Navy League 
we can feel certain that much addition- the time has come when Canada the 
al light has been thrown during the past first of the colonial dependencies of the 
two weeks upon many problems concern- Empire, should realize her obligation to 
mg the conflict of sea-going fleets in wat- bear a just proportion of the cost of the 
ers accessible to torpedo craft and the scheme of Imperial naval defence* 
“submarine.” ' We may also be quite Be it therefore resolved, that a Special 
sure that the details of tbe lessons so committee of this league be appointed to 
learned by the responsible officers in wait upon the Right Honorable the 
charge of His Majesty's navy will - not Prime Minister of Canada, on his ar- 
receive publicity either in newspaper or rival in Victoria, and request him to lay 
even in a Blue Book. The Briton is “e matter before the members of the 
becoming more chary -of letting all the government and engage, if possible, their 
world profit by his experiences and ex- favorable consideration of tbe same* and 
periments, and it is well that it should be that the same committee wait upon the

provincial government, and if deemed 
advisable, present a petition to the pro
vincial legislature, praying tor their co
operation in this matter of such great 
importance to a maritime province, 
which already enjoys the immense bene- 
lits of having a naval establishment 
within its boundaries; and be it further 
resolved that a copy of this resolution 
be forwarded to the Premiers of ail the 
provinces of Canada.
,ft.report on finances was submitted 

» small balance on hand, with 
liabilities incidental to the foundation 
ft,-ft® brancb, due to the head office 
which suggested the propriety of al 
those who had so encouragingly express- 
®d ftft; intention of subscribing, doing 
so at their earliest convenience.

regard to a communication from 
the Toronto branch on the proposed me- ”1 .ft the Dominion Vvermnroft 
ift.T.'ft ™ Jkw the amendment of the 
Militia Act, so as to include a scheme 
of naval reserve in Canada, the matter 
was referred to the committee 
naval reserve for report 

The naval reserve committee report
ed having received information from 
the mayor of St. John, Newfoundland, 
ft the question of reserve, but asked 

. tor further time to make a full renort 
after information is received from the 
naval reserve department in England. 
beM) ™xtt nS tben “dioorned till Octo-

i

■)
»■terbeads, Billheads or was granted.sMEDICAL MEN

IN COUNCIL i'
i

They employ the menFirst Day of B. C. Medical As 
sedation’s Second An. 

nual Convention,
oppor-

Jtee second annual convention of the 
British Columbia Medical Association 
opened yesterday forenoon at 10 o’dock, 
in the parliament buildings". The morn
ing session was devoted to business, and 
after luncheon the delegates embarked on 
th® quarantine steamer Earle, and pro
ceeded to William Head, where they 
inspected the quarantine station. The 
sail down the harbor and across the 
Royal Roads was much enjoyed by all, 
the vmitors declaring that it was weU 
worth the tnp to Victoria.

there was a good attendance at the 
evening session, about 25 members be- 
wg present. There were also a couple 
ft. 'ftitors from Seattle, who were in- 

m ft ,take Fart in the meeting.
Jo ft ,Davie, president of the as

sociation, delivered an interesting ad- 
ftft8’ .“ wbicb be traced the progress 
made in the science of medicine since
tafni'tft days-. Pointin* ont the won- 
derfnl advance in several branches of
ta n te®» and ftrgery, dwelling especial- 
Jy “ tbe revolution of ideas which had 

ccurred regarding consumption, its ori- 
L natftrft “(id treatment. He also 

P’otore of the strides made 
mad! !^,MUdftbe nnmerous operations 
anCr t1'’ through tee discovery, of 
Dr t>? • “PPimncee and the X-ràys. 
with a Vf1lI COacluded bia able address 
death o/te1?S roftrence to the tragic 
Dr Tnhf, n lr much respected member, 
svrnnt),1, P11 ncani his remarks finding à 
a'li pr^ent response in the hearts of

i

*as fol- nor none too
!

----- --------- 0------------- - <?
iMONTREAL LIGHTING. '

THE COLONIST Royal Electric Company Secures the 
City Contract.

ft
Montreal, Sept. 5.-The Royal Elec

tric Company today accepted the city’s 
offer to pay $60 per year per light tor 
lighting streets. The present contract
$118 per light &nd tHe averaSe Price is

Brown Bros., the leading retail butch- 
?” ..ft. Montreal, assigned today with 
liabilities of $60,000. The creditors 
mostly covered by mortgages.

Albert P. Lesperance was today ap
pointed general manager og the Citv 
and District^. Savings Bank.

VHCTORM, B. G.

P.-întfc 8, Bookbinders, Publishers
9

Cl areso.
=9-»

NORTH WEST SCHOOLS.

Problem of Polyglot People Being Solved 
in Territorial Schools.

fall and winte trade. The sorting- uaue 
for the fall year opened quite well and 
ftfty Ppapact of steady business for the 
ne*ft three mouths. Princes of staple 
goods continue steady to fair. Payments 
this week on paper have been satisfac
tory for this time of the

Trade at the Pacific Coast centres, as 
shown by reports coming to Bradstreets, 
is a little better. The activity, in con- 
nection with the fisheries industry has 
stimulated business in many lines, hav
ing caused tee circulation of much 
money among the working classes The 
dumber industry is brisk. The crops 
have been abundant and the farmers will 
be in better circumstances this

Business at London .has been more ac
tive this week. There is a little more 
Siam coming out of the hands of the 
farmers, but the receipts are not likely 
to be very long till the country fairs are 
over. There is an increased demand tor 
fall and winter goods from jobbers, the 
retailers seeing a good season’s 
business ahead. Payments this week 
have been very fair and are likely to inp 
prove materially when the grain move
ment increases.

At Winnipeg this week business con
ditions, as reported to Bradstreets, is 
more active. Jobbers are booking large 
orders tor the country trade, the crop 
results having stimulated the demand 
tor staple gooijs for the coming season 
at many points throughout the province. 
The trade conditions arfe " greatly im- 
Pr°ve£. Railway traffic is heavy and 
win Increase soon as the seasons’ crops 
come on the markets more freely, pay
ments have been fair, all things consid
ered, and will improve much later 
There is a good demand for money to 
move the crops and rates are steady.

Business at Ottawa continues to ex
pand as the requirements tor the fall 
and winter trade increases. The stocks 
in toe hands of retailers throughout the 
country are not large and considerable 
supplies must yet be bought. Vetoes of 
staple goods are well maintained.

sent to him from Washington that the 
Attorney-General " had instructed the 
officers of his department in Drover to 
afford all the services and support in 
their power, with directions as to the 
apprehension of all those who, under 
any pretence, had interfered with .the 
employees, property or «attracts which 
Mr. Raddiffe had with the government 
to furnish young fish to its hatchery on 
the lakes.

Friction between Mr. Raddiffe and 
the people who live in the neighborhood 
of the lakes began in 1896, when he 
purchased from Richard Forest Ms title 
under United States patent to 160 acres 
of land and hia lease from the Surface 
Ditch and Reservoir Company of the 
right to fish and propagate fish in the 
lakes. Hm aim he says, was to attract 
tourists to tee Grand Mesa by estab
lishing there a really good place for fish- 
lnJf: ,an<* 80 create a sommer resort 
which, he hoped, would in time be 
second to none in the West.

His predecessor; Forest, had had great 
trouble in preserving the Ash from dyna
miting and constant depredations. It 
was the habit of the poachers to take, 
by dosing the headgates of tee connect
ing streams, cartloads of fish running 
up stream tor spawning. So greedy 
were they that in the first year of his 
lease Mr. Raddiffe found it very difficult 
to secure 250,000 eggs. He saw -that in 
order to protect Ms property he must 
watch it closely, and, with the consent 
ft. ft,® ftate fish and game wardens, he 
established a system of watching which 
decreased Illegal fishing to the extent 
ft,ft» ft J 900 he was able to get oven 
4,000,000 eggs, and in thé first six 

thia Tear at the rate of#
4,500.000.

In tbe Fast three years -Mr. Raddiffe 
has, handéd over to the United States. 
£*b ^“‘amroer at LeadviMe over 
5,000,000 eggs. 80 per cent, of which 
halve been distributed in the public 
teaters of Colorado and the balance ir 
'hePft’ft waters of other states. In 
1899-1900 he presented to the state fish

NEW aKjutant-gbneral.

General Kelly Kenny Appointed to Re
place Sir Evelyn Wood.

ft

From Ottawa Citizen.
Dr. Goggin, Regina, superintendent of 

education for the North West Territories 
is in the city to attend the Dominion 
Educational Association meeting. Speak
ing to a representative of the Citizens," 
Dr. Goggin said that although there are 
fifteen languages represented in the 
North West there Is a uniform system 
of common English schools. So as to 
relieve any feeling that they are op
pressed parents of other nationalities are 
allowed to have their children taught 
their native tongue, providing the ex
pense is met by tbe family or number of 
families desiring it. No public money 
is expended for the purpose. The sup
erintendent finds that when the people 
realize that they can have the language 
taught if they want It. there is no 
trouble and the privilege is .seldom taken 
advantage of. The Galicians are doing 
well along educational lines, and Dr, 
Goggin said that «while opposed to set
tling them in colonies they will make 
good citizens and farmers. In time. No 
effort has been made to give tee Douk- 
hobors schools. They are being allowed 
to get used tef the country first. Dr. 
Goggin says the Douks are being spoiled 
bv too ranch kindness of a greatly mis
taken character. They çeem to think 
that they are entitled to everything tor 
nothing. On the other hand the Galician 
knows he has to pay his way.

year. mLondon, Sept. 6.—Lti-Gen. Kelly Ken
ny has been appointed adjutant-general 
of the forces iu succession of Sir Evelyn 
Wood.

“I am authorized to state,” says the 
Pretoria correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph, “that Lord Kitchener is not 
going home, but will finish tee task as
signed him here. Gen. Lytleton will 
replace Gen. HUdyard, who is going to 
leave.”

:

! ft ft .ta*» important branch 
tice, and occupied the

This

ft

of prac- 
rest of the even-

season. -o-
meet It ft» ftg , thev convention will win1 }ft 10 5 c ?°,k’ when several papers 
of offiror ®a<T fob°wed by the election be s? » " ft the afternoon there will 
th»ai!r,®XCnrsion t0 Darcy Island to visit
dinneTwiiifte held6 ®V®niDg tbe annnal

DECLINED THE ADDRESS.

Methodist Conference Refuse Message 
of Archbishop of Canterbury. "

.F-ondon, Sept. 5.—The Ecumenical 
Methodist conference today unani
mously declined to hear the Secretary 
read the message of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury in which he expressed a 
hope that some day the Methodists 
would be united with the Episcopalians 
and another of similar import. Rev. 
Bowman Stevenson, of England, in 
moving that the messages should not be 
received, said that the conference would 
not have cause to complain had the pre
lates been approached in a proper man
ner.

■o-
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

F. G. Fauquier Has Preliminary Hear
ing on Two Charges.

ReveJstokè, Sept, 5.—F. G. Fauquier 
was brought up before J. D. Sibbald, 
J. P., this morning on two charges of 
tftft. one tor land sales, amountiug to 
$2,097 in 1901, and the other tor $811 
taxes collected in 1901. The third charge 
of misappropriating $100 while mining 
recorder at Nakusp was not brought up 
at this trial. He was committed to 
stand his trial at tee fall assizes.

, TO APPEAL.

Unions to Ask That Parliament Amend
Law.

Swansea, Wales, Sept. 4.-The Trades 
Union Congress today continued to de
bate the Taff Vale decision, the preal- 
dent cautioning the delegates to be care-
Si H “i
commendations of the 
commfftee, the congress was m 
in declaring that an appeal s! 
made to parliament to «Iter the
that an autho ------
sought ns to ■ 
was illegal.

upon

IN DEEP WATER.
V reck of Islander or Treasure on Her 

I nlikely to be Recovered.

m

Although neither Oapt. Collister in-
the'seerft te' ba8 ^tu^d from 
he wen! tbe» Glander wreck, where 
I *ent to make an investigation for
with him^ J‘ Gtosset who wasnith him in the interest of tie C P N
£°“pany are prepared to make any 
icarnüffthot otbeï sources it is
cUhefthlh t rt ,1S Tery improbable thht 
will eve! K ®SSel or fty of her treasure 
deenw»+ b® reo?vfted, as she lies in too 
ewtTftft probab,y fifty fathoms. Her 
the town »?nTla alx>uî seven miles from 
tweJn aLft J!lneau by water, and be- 
Kightv !iftft®lty ftld Douglas islands.
wrick iieT te 0m< Sb°ft w'here 1116 
to 20 fifth there Is a depth of from 15
Of the bn!t0ma <°f water and the incline 
«ilreî v is v^ry Précipitons. The 
covered °f the wre<*

o-
BHOI/T HOLD-UP.

Three Masked Men Rob the Guests of 
Kaiser's Hotel.

masked mrohe?d-up teeS^sts4Æf
er’s hotel at Bholt “ast ntafit K®‘*' 
spoils aggregated $400 in cash 
gold watches, diamond breast pin dîa- 
mond ring and other jewelrv Eieht 
persons were held-up. The ribbere alro

ofTe;~d s£
Sons and daughters mourn teeftoeanof'n wetoTonfrt range”and nmde 'Sff1! fth7 
l0M,fthWifr aid ;;re“‘- The. funeral darkness. Tbe lom'irvTas been wftn 
will tnk" place ro Moodsv morning from covered by officers of "flie l.w nft! the residence, No. 149 Chstham street. | clue was tomti fo the darin^ftobbers

railway wreck.

Elmira. N. Y-, Sept. 5.—Fonr people 
w®te seriously injured and fifty others 
slightly hurt in a wreck which neenrred 
seven miles south of Elmira today. The 
westbound D. L. & W. freight train, 
No. o3, ran into a work train, having on 
board over 100 laborers, mabv of whom 
were injured. Workmen were hurled 
ugh in the air in all directions, the ma- 
mnty receiving minor injuries. The 
work train was supposed to have cleared 
or the freight, but for some reason it 

did not do so.

-o- Thefr
threeDeath’s Hand.—Mrs. Aile» McKin

non passed awnv last. evening after a 
short illness. The deceased resided in 
this citv for some time and was highly 
respected bv all who knew her. A be
reaved buahand with four

on.

à

-bewas not dis-

■-if-,.

fi£ L-..........-
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W. H. Blklngton
Beet bushel of field pees, W. O. Brown 

first. W. Ford second.
Beet six ears of field com, G. T. Oor- 

fleld.
Best six Stalks ensilage com, A. B. Wil

son,first, G..T. Corfleld seoond» ■ pu 
Beet, Wample ot timothy seed, not 

than ten popnds, James Alexander. ■;
' ÛTS AND VEGETABLES 

Beet six Swedish tftmlps, Wm. Forrest 
first. Ç. L. Kingston second, highly com
mended, W. Ford. ■ ------

Bests!* turnips, ftfiÿ other kinds, A. 3. 
j first, Jî. H. Biadwen second.„ Be" three ' roots “Magnum Bonnm T,,5r^wn from Sutton A Sons seeds,

_ . _ , — . _ A., B. w,i80n flrgt, F. Haycraft second.(food Programme of Sports—l.Bffrt six mangoias. long. g. t. coraeia
i i ■ #n • first, A. H. Wilson second.Complete Ust of Prize 

Winners.

for thee; able to save to the uttermost." 
And one came forward with outstretched 
arms to receive the old man as he stumbled 
down on the right side; and I wondered 
who would do such a thing as that, till I 
saw In the open hands a strange mart, as
tijait w.ant.TSeT-ar.i
||«iS(6B85S66B!685i
/Need I Interpret my drtaim? I thiiik not. 
Which voice have yon Shtehed td—which 
offer hate you accepted-An exchange for 

nL—The Christian.

* Cowlchan The Greatest Success u,

INFORMATION FOR FARMERS 1,’ Exhibition ‘‘tiitt Edge Potato Bigger1 : osr>. !
>3 lees

(Communications to be addressed to “ Agricultural," Colonist.) tSuccess of Duncan's Annual 
Fair—Excellent Exhibits 

In Every Class.

X
•l*-»

THE PAN-AMERICAN DAIRY TEST. .towtodre^on^desbMhe^nrtet^r 

There is no other eondltlon which tee flavor to thebutter, and until ^«SerieaaSSSÉSSiî
mlllt' „n„°, "Sï'il mlUet htve taken the the cows ahould be washed with warn 
wlw of^sUaee^or^he past ten days and water before evert minting, will 'evolve a 
îîfî.“. were dolngwell on this feed until howl of derision—“Too much time;Wneces- Sj? nrewnt hot spell came upon us. which ’ To the one man who has Sen or 

nn° the 19th Inst, and the cows « dozen cows to milk, the addition of the 
^now^ufferlng fromthehest as mnch washing will not be acceptable until public 
îathev have done at any time since the oPlnlonforcea him to adopt tMs very neceS-
S/«eVrSt,hÆ
E mort 6wiren7the 1*rond'tie“«a are *unfav^ MI
Eene'thaendcon^,tronserendt.vo^.e9al^ye Si

ending July 28rd was the most trying time Is saved In tMs way; and your milk Is 
week of the season until the present, and p^an; otherwise It Is lot Finally, will It îsîï Aooier weather came In about Pay to do this? Well, It does In the Bast, flrî? of ÂuOTrt “tore was a good In- where an extra price Is readUy paid at 
CTearoln bothmllk and butter In most of ^1^®» j™””” *>Jhe » conducted, and bv 
the breeds? but at the present writing the 9£?®1w}|®t*?,pw the exquisite flavor of such 
thermometer stands from 85 degrees to 96 chMce - no disparagement
degïeesand the milk has again fallen off to tee «Ulrleson this Coast. I do not know 
badly . Up to the present time all the b"t I know that as long as they may
cows have been milked three times dally, to receive contaminated milk or
ST J 4 12-30 p m. and 8 p. m„ hot there "earn from any ot their contributors their •L héLn much debating as to whether product wlU not be of tee highest grade, 
this Is the wisest course under such trying those who have not practised washing conditions with the result that three of their cows’ udders, I suggest that they a<E 
the American herdsmen broke over the "P* It °° t J'ai. P86, warm water and clean 
Mnes yesterday and are now milking twice "hich should be wrung out and
per day The result wlil be closely watch- toe air oy sun untUno odor ls left,
ed daring the next month, as some claim a"d occasionally scalded. The hands and that more mffk and bntter will be produced naUs must be thoroughly clean; the hands 
by three6 milkings than by two milkings and moist In the process of

SS?«^f étiï the Hokbk.'Mœ «gMï

ms* srsfesr-sm#: tis? -2s, 5^1î^sss$,st»t ss
which put her back very much In her milk. tlil8 e*Çerlmeilt ,fThe cost of feed, however, stHl keeps them -Jon d<m t want to milk clean. I am sorry 
down to 4th or 5th place on the butter tor you and the publlc.—Dr. Flte-Mathew, 
test The Guernsey, Mary Marshall, has to Oregon Agriculturist, 
again asserted her supremacy as queent of 
the barn, and headed the list with $2.09 
profit, while last week she gave a profit ot
E^stThtew^e^ks^r^ihW$2%,hX1 Tt A Waking Dre»,
second last week, $2.22 profit, and this It was a cold, wet. dart evening, and I 
week With $1.91. bad an hour to wait at a small railway

The Jerseys as a breed, stood at the head Junction before getting a train to my destl- 
last week with a lead of 95 cents, bnt they ; nation. From tee cheerless station I wan- 
have lost heavily during toe week ended,1 dered along the village street wondering 
August 20th, and the Guernseys have in- where, save In a public-house, I could find 
creased their lead by 56 cents, making rest and warmth, and soon my eye was 
their total lead at present $6.66. It may caught by the repeated flash of light that 
not be generally understood how the Guern-1 seemed to come from the opened door of 
eevs got such a lead of the Jerseys during i some building In front. When I came up to 
the flret month bnt In justice to tee other It, It seemed to be a sort of hall, and a 
breeds, It might be stated that the Gnern- bill on the door told what was going on 
sevs were all In fine working trim at the within; but my eyes had got so dim with 
beginning of the test. Fonr of them fredh- the darkness and the rain that I could not 
ened In April, (two of them after they ar- make out the words rightly for what I 
rived on the ground.) The Jersey, Prim- read was. Auction Sale Tonight: Souls on 
rose, had been milking two month before gale or for Hite: the Highest Offer May 
the test commenced, and Rexlna did not Not Be Accepted." Laughing at the mls- 
calve until the end ot toe second week take I must have made. I entered the build- 
after the test commenced, and she was 
paying for her feed In tee meantime, which 
put her back about $4.

The Red Polls are making a remarkably 
good record, and Mayflower holds second 
place on total profit since May let. Marv 
Marshall. (Guernsey) standing first with 
*39.03: Mayflower. (Red Poll), second. $33.- 
79. and Primrose (Jersey). $33.66. The 
who)e of the Red Polls In the test are own
ed by Capt. V. T. Hills, of Delaware. Ohio, 
who has made some remarkably good sales 
as a result of his cows’ record here.

The Canadian cows, as a whole, are mak
ing a good record, and are a much finer 
lot of cows than their competitors, and 
they will all give a good account of them- 
eelves by the time the test Is dosed 

There are four prizes given In this test- 
one for most profit on estimated butter, as 
revealed bv the Babcoek tester, the butter 
valued at 25 cents per pound—one prize for 
most bntter bv tee chum test: one prize 
for total solids In toe milk valued at 9 
cents per pound, and one prize for total 
solids pins the gain or loss In flesh of the 
cows valned at 3 cents per pound.

The first Is creating the greatest Interest 
and Is the one on which the profits, so far, 
have been based and published. The churn 
test Is not considered to be at all reliable 
on account of only one day’s milk from 
each herd per week being separated and 
chnrned, tee result for the week being 
thnated from tost one day’s churning.
There are so many contingencies which 
might and do arise to affect the product of 
one particular day. that the remit can only 
be approximate at best. The prize for total 
solids is based on tee value of the milk 
as food, estimated from the wholesale price 
for city delivery, and In this, tee sugar of 
the milk figures very largely, forming about 
33 per cent of the total solids.

In the making of cheese -the greater part 
ot the sugar passes off In the whey, and 
Comprises about 76 per cent of the solids 
in whey, and.of which no account would be 
taken If a cheese test had been used as a 
basis for a prise, but In this test tor total 

solids a pound of milk sugar figures the 
tame as a pound of cassln or a pound ot 
milk fat ‘ .

In the competition for this prize tee order 
of tee herds Is completely changed, and at 
present writing they stand as follows:
Holstelns ............  $173.91 profit
Ayrshlres ........      162.55
Brown Swiss .............................145.12 “
Shorthorn...................................  146.08 "
Guernsey..................................  1*3-35
Red Poll.......... .................. .... 142.00 “
» Canadian .1^1 mil “

:::Zr:::: W “
When the teat commenced there were 

few newspapers in the United States 
that took any notice of It, but there are 
now over 200 asking for reports from the 
Associated Press, tons showing the Intense 
interest which has been created all over 
the country. At the World’s Fair In 1893, 
the test extended over only three months, 
while this test Is expected to cover a period 
of six months and It will be a test of en
durance.

Standing of tee herds In the butter tat 
test for the week ending August 20th:

............. $ 8.66 profit
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This machine is an un
qualified success. It has 
been thoroughly tried and 
does splendid work. No 
large grower can afford to 
be without ofie.

Write for description and 
price, or call and examine.
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VfcN::$ Best six mangolds, 
and. W. Forrest, W.
Alexander first, John McPherson second.

Best three roots “Prize Winner Globe 
Mangold," grown from Sutton A Sons 
seeds, H. Bon sail first, D. Alexander sec- 
oned.

Beet six carrots, white or yellow, John 
McPherson first, G. T. Oorfield second.

Beet aix carrots, long white, W. Forrest 
first. W. H. Blklngton second.

Best six carrots, long red, W. Forrest 
first. A. R. Wilson second.

Best six Barly Rose potatoes, John Mc
Pherson first, Jas. Alexander second, Y.H. 
C., P. Flett.

Best six any other kind,
Alexander first. John M 
Y. H. O., Mrs. J. Richards.

Best six Carman, potatoes, D. Alexander. 
Best six Late Rose potatoes, W. C. Dun

can first. P. Flett, second.
six Dakotah Red potatoes, P. Flett 

first, Mrs. J, Richards second.
Best six Burbank seedling potatoes, Mrs. 

J. Humphreys first. John McPherson sec
ond.

Best six any other kind late potatoes, 
John McPherson first, P. Flett second.

Best six Kohl Rabl, n<
Best six onions, red, J 

M. Bdgson second.
Best six onions, yellow, Jas. Alexander 

flret. A. Plmbury second. V. H. O., D. 
Evans.

Best six onions, white, D. Bvane second. 
Best quart eschalots,

Alexander second.
Best two red cabbage, W. C. Brown first, 

A. McKinnon second.
Best two drumhead cabbage. W. C. Brown 

first.
Best two Savoy cabbage, W. O. Brown 

first.
Best two cabbage, any other kind, A. R. 

Wilson, first. W. O. Brown second.
Best two cauliflowers, A. McKinnon sec

ond.
Best six table carrots, A. Plmbury first, 

Jas. Alexander second.
Best six parsnips, A Plmbury first, M. 

Bdgson second.
Best six table beets, long. M. Bdgson first, 

J. McPherson second.
Best six table • beets, tnrnlp, R. Bazett 

first. A. R. Wilson second.
Best six salsify. A. Plmbury.

Best six ears sweetcorn, A Plmbury 
first and second.

Best six leeks, A. Plmbury first. G. W. 
Lllley second.

Best two cucumbers, A . Plmbury first, 
G. W. Lllley second.

Best two v 
special,, A. 
second.

Best two Hubbard sqnash. A. Plmbury 
first, Mrs. J. Humphreys second.

Best six tomatoes, W. Forrest.
Best collection of garden vegetables. A. 

R. Wilson first, Mrs. J. Humphreys sec
ond.

Mr. Henry Croft. C.B.. offered e special 
prize of $5 for best collection of vegetables, 
bnt there were no entries.

FRUITS.

Globe Or Yel. Tank- 
Forrest and Jamest^oWkpld change 

ot opinion which has now set In on the 
relative merits of British and American 
locomotives. Even the strongest support
er of the latter article are now gradually 
turning round In favor ot the British pro
duction. Readers of this Journal will knew 
how steadfast we have been all aloe* In 
supporting the British engine, and we 
have frequently cited Japan as a country 
which, after testing the merits of the two, 
had pronounced In favor of the English lo
comotive. We notice In a recent Issue of 
Engineering a paragraph stating that 
"Japanese companies, with few exceptions, 
have discarded American locomotive* In 
favor of these ot British manufacture, 
merely using up, but not replenishing, their 
stock of the former, as they have experi
enced so much trouble from their boilers. 
It Is only by One or two of the smaller 
railway companies and of toe Hokkaido 
railway that orders tor locomotives are still 
placed In the United States, and for two 
reasons—cheapness and despatch." These 
are facta that have been made patent to 
any one knowing Japan for-some consider
able time. Neither tee government rail
way not the principal private lines have 
gone to America for the past tew years 
from choice. Like some of our own rail
ways they had perforce to go to America, 
as our own shops were too fall of wort, 
bnt not from any preference for the Am
erican locomotive.

SbVUral circumstances militated against 
the sdccess of tile annual exhibition ot 
the Oowichan Agricultural, Horticul
tural and Poultry Society held at Dun
cans on Friday and yesterday. In the 
first place the society, jîesiring to avoid 
any possible interference with the Vic
toria exhibition - fixed the dates of their 
fair three weeks earlier than In former 
years. In consequence the roots and 
late vegetables shown had uot crane to 
maturity, and the fruit, apples eepecially, 
had not taken on the - mellowness ot 
color attendant on ripeness. Many of 
the farmers were busy with the harvest 
and unable to "are the time to pre
pare and bring in exhibits. And lastly, 
yesterday, which was to have been the 
gala day of the fair, opened cloudy and 
threatening, so that mgny visitors were 
deterred from going to the show. The 
state of the weather in the morning,

beautiful

i

V

/
early poatoes, D. 

cPherson second.

,
■êE.*Q. PRIOR 

& CO., LTD.
Beet

o entries.
as. Alexander first,

Victoria
Vancouver
Kamloops

though turned out to he a 
afternoon, kept hundreds away, not only 
from Victoria, Nanafiho and other points 
on the E. & N-, but people of the Cow- 
ichan district who feared the discomforts 
of a wet day- All things considered, 
the members of the society have reason 
to feel gratified at the lesult of their ef
forts, for notwithstanding all that stood 
in the way, the fair, which closed yes
terday afternoon, was a decided success.

Over a thousand people were on the 
society’s pretty grounds at one time dur
ing the afternoon, and there were many 
coming and going throughout the day. 
The Fifth Regimeut band was present 
and made good music, its enlivening 
strains mingling with the cries of the 

fakirs, who invited the multi
tude to try their fortunes at ten cents a 
try, the lowing of the cattle, "and, sweet
est sound of all, the joyous laughter of 
happy children.

The exhibits in some classes were not 
as in former years, but

*4D. Evans first, D. 1 1
OBITUARY.

Funeral of Late E. J. Duchesnay—Dr. 
McLean ot Vancouver Dead.

Best six button-holes worked in cotton. 
Miss Trumenta first. Miss Drummond sec- &Vancouver, Sept. G:—(Special.)—The 

funeral of the late E. J. Duchesnay was 
held at 2 o’clock today to the Church 
of Our Lady of the Holy Rosary. The 
general offices of the C. P. R. were 
closed to enable the employees to at
tend the funeral. Forty pall-bearers 
representing every branch of the com
pany’s service acted as an escort. A 
large number of citizens attended the 
funeral on foot and in carriages.

Dr. I. M. MoLean, city medical offi
cer, died at his residence last night. His 
illness was very brief. He was taken 
sick on Tuesday last and grew rapidly 
worse until the end. The cause of 
death was acute peritonitis. Four doc
tors were in attendance. He was con
scious to the last, and spoke cheerfully 
to his colleagues, although he knew he 
was dying. Dr. McLean was born in 
Cumberland County, Nova Scotia, in 
1859.

John Carnough, a well known logger 
lost his life at McNesris lumber camp 
yesterday by a log rolling on him.

ond.
Best dressed doll, hand sewing, Mias/May 

first. Miss Effie Bonsall second.
FLOWERS.

Best boqnet of flowers for table ((arrange
ment to count one-third). Mrs. N. Bonsall 
first. Miss Bessie Evans second.

Best boqnet 
bury first, Mrs.

THE AUCTION SALE.
DATES OF FALL SHOWS.

Kamloops, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, 25th, 26th, 27th September.

Agassiz, Tuesday, 4fth September.
New Westminster. Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Thursday, Friday, October 1st, 2nd, 3rd,

Wellington, no show.
Langley, Wednesday, 18to September.
Cowlchan. Friday and Saturday, 6th and 

7th September.
Victoria, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday, 

Friday, 1st to 6th October.
Saanich, Friday and Saturday, 27th and 

28th September.
Kelowna, 20th and 21si September, Fri

day and Saturday.
Islands, Wednesday, 26th September,
Surrey, Wednesday. 24th September.
Comox. Thursday, 26th September.
Richmond. Tuesday, Wednesday, 8to and 

9th October.
Maple Ridge, Tuesday. 17th September.
Inland, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

23rd. 24th, 25th September, at Ashcroft.
Nanaimo. Friday and Saturday, Septem

ber 20th and 21st.
Chilliwack, Wednesday. 26th September. 

Thursday. 26th, Friday. 27th.
Salmon Arm, Wednesday and Thursday, 

18th and 19th September.
Mission, Friday, 20th September.

of cat flowers, Mrs. Plm- 
BlMngton second.

, CUT FLOWERS.
Best boqnet of Asters, Miss McLay first. 

Miss Lomas second.
Best boqnet of Petunias, Mrs. Plmbury 

first, Mrs. Jas. Alexander second.
Best boqnet of DahUes. Mrs. Corfleld first, 

Mrs. Ashdown-Green second.
Best boqnet of Stocks, Mrs. Maltland- 

Dongall first, Mrs. Plmbury second.
Best boqnet of sweet peas. Miss Malt- 

land-Dougall first, Miss Lomas second.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Boys or Girls Under 14 Years of Age.
Beet writlng.i Miss Mary A. Evans first, 

G. Lomas second.
Boys or Girls Under 11 Years of Age.

Beet writing. Miss D. Wood first. Miss 
May second.

Best

numerous

4th.

as numerous ■
many were of superior merit. There 

some splendid horses, a few ex
cellent cattle and the sheep were of ex
tra good quality.. The poultry. display 
was rather small, some ot the big breed
ers not exhibiting. Fruit made a fair dis
play, though, as already mentioned, they 
had not come to full maturity. The 
same remark might be applied to the 
roots, though, considering the season, 
those shown were of immense size and 
excellent quality. There was a large 
exhibit of butter, rich and tempting- 
looking, and a great variety of preserved 
traits, jams and jellies, which were great
ly admired for their tempting appear- 

Home-made bread was represent
ed by a great variety of the article, the 
respective merits of which it required 
an expert to determine. The ladies made 
a good display of their handiwork in ar
ticles ot household utility, as well as in 
the finer classes, of needlework. Some 
pretty displays of flowers, tastefully art 
ranged, added cqfoh to the appearance 
of the hall. A collection of the minerals 
of Cowlchan district was a new feature, 
but a most important one, as it proves 
beyond a doubt that this portion of Van
couver Island has resources, apart from 
its agricultural wealth, which should 
establish its fame as a successful min
ing field.

The sports were carried out success
fully and with -a vim characteristic of 
Britons, the gymkhana events being es
pecially interesting^ One ot the features 
of the fair was a Punch and Judy show 
by local artists( "which delighted the 
children and brought back bygone days 
to their elders. It- is understood that 
the show is to visit Victoria during the 
exhibition week, It It does—go and see

egetable marrows, A. Plmbury 
B. Wilson first, A. Plmburywere

lng.
My eyes were so dazzled with toe bright

ness that it was a few minutes before I 
could see clearly, bnt I knew that I was 
In a fairly large hall with a platform at 
the further end, which was ascended from 
the back by a succession of men and wo
men, lads and girls, each of whom, after 
some talking In the neighborhood, passed 
down to the right hand, or mostly, to the 
left. The first that I could see with any 
distinctness was a young woman, and as 
she came forward I thought I heard one 
asking for offers for her life: and then 
there came, first from the right and then 
from the left, one who seemed to offer her 
a true life or a wrong one, but I could not 

, quite make It out. Only when she stepped 
down on the left hand I heard tee voice 
on the platform say, "Another gone!” and 

I WONDERED WHAT ET WAS.
Her place was at once taken by a young 

man, for whom the first offer came from 
the left hand. “You. are Jnst the sort or 
man 1 am looting for—a man who wants 
to see the world and have lots of fun, not 
tied to his mother’è apron strings, and tell
ing her about every sixpence he spends, 
and getting scolded whenever he stays ont 
for an extra half-hoar: a man having his 
fling and his larks, and showing he knows 
what la worth while Hying for.” There 
was no use, I saw. In making any other 
offer for that yonng fellow, for hë was of 
the utterly thoughtless class: hut I had 
learned now something of what It all 

eaat, and as he too stepped down on the 
left hand I listened tor that volée again, 
“Another gone I" :

Bat It was not always so. The very next 
was a bright boy, whom yon heard Jump
ing np the staircase two steps at a time 
before you saw him, and who Instinctively 
looked to the right hand as one came for
ward, saying, “Yes, you are the sort I 
want, with toe making of a man in yon. 
Yon know that there Is work to do, hard 
enough to test your mettle, but true wort 
and strong—wort thàt Is worth the doing 
for our Master. He'ls looking out for sol
diers that will follow Him through-thick 
and thin, who won't ge afraid to do what 
Is right and true, men that ire strong to 
do and dare. He Is so grand a leader.” 
And I knew there was no use In any one 
from the other side trying for him. He 
never waited, but Jumped down on the 
right hand; and somehow the hall looked 
brighter, and there was a sound of singing 
In the air.

I must pass over many whom I saw. but 
I must tell you about one old man that soon 
came on the platform, a well-living man 
as we say), who had made his slips, but 
never big ones, a man yon liked, bnt you 
never were sure about—and he never seem
ed sure about himself. For him the first 
offer was from the left. "Don’t think the 
happiness of life Is over yet; there Is a 
lot for you still, a little work to keep you 
from wearying, a friend dropping In to talk 
about the old days over a glass,” and so on; 
but the old man was not half contented 
until one came forward on the -right : “No, 
that won’t do. You need mnch more than 
that, and I can give It: days cheered by a 
Father's love, evenings bright with a Sa
vior’s care, the past all forgiven, the future 
all cared for—no doubt, for He loves; no 
anxiety, for He cares for yon. His rod and 
His staff sha’.l comfort you.” And the old 
man passed quickly over; and, as he was 
helped down on the right hand, I thought 
I heard him sag, “Even me!” and again 
there was a sound ot music.

Another I must tell you of—a yeung wo
man about whom, as soon as I saw her, I 
was so anxious. She had been more than 
a good living girl; she had had her times 
of deep Impression when she meant to come 
right out. but she had never quite done It.
I knew that times had been hard with, her 
lately. I trembled as one came out so cun
ningly on the left and said. “This Is nice.
1 was Just wondering how I conld get hold 
of you. for one of my friends had just come 
and offered to take me to the theatre or to 
a dance—whichever I liked—tonight, and I 
can’t go; and I was wondering if yon 
would. I know you don’t go to these places 
but Just for once yon might, for I know 
wort la hard Just now, and you are so good 
to your old mother: and you don’t know 
what might come of It If you went tonight, 
he Is such a nice fellow.” I was afraid of 
her, for life was dull and money scarce, 
bnt one came forward on the right and said,
“I am eo glad to see yon. for the Master 
was Just speaking about you tost night, 
and He was saying It was long since He 
had a right talk with yon, and He was 
atriald things were very dull with you Jnst 
now—your mother 111 and needing so much 
time and money yon can scarcely spare; 
end He was telling me about a ney Joy He 
has for you, and a plan of getting a change 
for yonr mother. He Is so kind a master. 
Why! here He is Himself to tell yon.” And 

the yonng woman tell at his feet I am 
sure her eyes were wet with tears; but 
mine were too, and I conld not see.

strange sound I heart 
The sound of unsteady feet totjtertng np 
the steps. Strange! Nay, rather were it 
strange If, In Scottish village on such a 
night as tMs. thee were not drunken men 
and (God help them!) drunken women. At 
once a transformation took place around: 
even on the left hand the Mdders turned 
away, and I heard their leader say. “What 
sort of place will hell be with all these 
drunkards; bnt we can’t let Him get them;’’ 
and he left one menial to offer for them.
It was easily done; be had only to hold out

A PLEA FOB CLEANER MILKING. hefo weeptog^a^thes? a!?U roehed * f* 
..... . .... . AH! No, not quite: for meanwhile, on toe
As to the manner of milting practised by right hand, one voice had been raised In i 

the average farmer, it to. I believe. In verv singing, and a few of them paused; one 
few eases, conducted with proper cleanll- old man In his rags I noticed especially as. 
ness, and In some brought to my notice, he tried to steady himself and began to 
too filthy to mention. Alluding briefly to say: “What’s that? The Lord’s my Shep- 
î?e^.rft reDîa^ed Instructions as to clean herd;’ that’s what my mother need to 
■stabling and brushing the flanks, I come to sing, and the very tone she used to sing 
the absolute necessity of washing the udder, It to. Poor old mother I How she used to 
always before milking, nojipatter how «lead with me and prav for me; she Is In clean tiro teats may appearffcr the oily fcaven, and I—I’m fast going to hell; 
portion of the milk from the^lst milting there's no donbt about that. What’s that? 
as well as the exudation from the skin of *My soul He doth restore again.' No no. 
hands and teats 1a process ot milking, dries I’m too old and bad for that: He would on the teats, and can only be removed never loot At me; and yet I wonder If 
properly with warm water and a clean jrould.” The old wreck turned to the right tot* thoroughly tile way fed cried out: “Have I a chance? Would 
and compare the cfltot of It with the un- He even lodLat me?" And the answer
SThuS? 1 "«“H rolIed Mw» Har® thee and kave hlmportion of exerementitlona .matter, which self for thee." "BK/me." h» std. “such 
Is loosened from an unclean teat by a man’s sti old drnnken me?" And again
hand In milking, and may be seen In yel- the answer came : ”‘He toved thee. He died

exhibit of minerals from mineral 
claims In Cowlchan, special prize of $26, 
donated by H. Croft, C.B., T. A Wood. 

THE SPORTS.Beet collection of trait. A Plmbury first,
G. H. Hadwen second.

Best winter apples, 5 kinds, 6 of eadh va
rieties named, G. T. Corfleld.

Best autumn apples, 6 kinds, 5 of each 
varieties named, G. T. Corfleld first, W. 
Ford second.

Best commercial apples, 5 plates. 
Corfleld first, W. Ford second.

Best apples. 5 Duchess of Oldenburg. R.
H. Whldden. 14

Best apples. 5 any other variety, sum- 
mer, Q. H. Hadwen.

Best apples, 4 Alexander, W. C. Duncan. 
Beet apples, 5 Wealthy,, G. T. Corfleld. 
Best apples, 5 20-ox. Pippin, A Plmbury. 
Best apples. 5 Gloria Mnndl, H, McLay 

first, G. T. Corfleld second.
Best apples. 5 Gravensteln. G. T. Obrt 
—» first, F. H. Maltland-Dongall second. 
Best apples, 6 Blenheim Orange, R. H. 

Whldden first, H. Bonsall second.
Beet apples. 5 Rlbeton Pippin, F. H. Malt- 

land-Dougall first, H. Bonsall second, W. 
C. Duncan, V. H. <JL

Beet apples, 5 any other variety, autnmn, 
extra, G. T. Corfleld. W. C. Duncan first, 
O. Ltvlggston second.

Best apples, 5 Baldwins, G. T. Corfleld 
first, H. Bonsall 

Beet apples, 6 Northern Spy, T. 
first, Mrs. jl Richards second. ’

Best apples. 5 Golden Russet, F. H. 
Maltland-Dougall first, G. T. Corfleld sec
ond.

Preparations
For The Trip

Following are the winners of the vari
ous sporting events-

Five mile bicycle, local—1st prize, sil
ver cup, presented by F. H- Maitiand- 
Dougall; 2nd, silver cup, presented by 
W. H. Elkington: J. Mearns, let; A. 
Blyth, 2nd.

Quarter-mile bicycle—J. Mearns, A. 
Blyth.

Quarter-mile, boys 
M. C. Clark-

Quarter-mile, girls under 14—Miss E. 
Prévost, Miss Robertson.

Ladies’ rape, quarter-mile—Miss M. 
Blyth, Miss Bonsall.

One mile—J. Neans, A. Blyth.
Cigar and soda water race-—H. Min-, 

guye, J. Mearns.
Bottle race, ladies—Miss E- Prévost, 

Miss B. Jaynes.
Arithmetic race—W. Evans, A. Blyth.
Thread and needle race, iadies—Miss 

M. Blyth, Miss B. Prévost.
Foot race, boye under 12, 100 yards— 

A. Ford/ M. C- Clark. 1
Foot race, girls under 12, 60 yards— 

J. Keir, M. McPherson.
GYMKHANA.

Cigar and umbrella race—A. Mutter, 
G. W. Mutter.

Saddle race—A Mutter, G. W- Mutter.
Soda water race—W. Prévost, M. El

liott.
Bucket and potato race—T. Jackson, 

G. W. Mutter.

ance.

G. T.

Governor-General and Royal 
Party WlU Require Two 

Trains.

under 14—iB. Keir,

field

Elaborate Arrangements For 
Military Escorts—The Coast 

Programmes.
GOVERNMENT HOUSBl VICTORIA B.OL

:

Seeled tenders, superscribed ‘Tender tor 
Government House, Victoria,” will be re
ceived by the undersigned tip to and In
cluding Wednesday, the 26th September. 
1901, for the erection an « completion ol 
Government House, Victoria, In acroid- 
ance with the drawings and specifications 
to be seen on application at the Lands and 
Works Department. Victoria, and at tee 
office of the Timber Inspector, Court 
House, Vancouver,
Thursday, the 12th

Iff. ond.From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Seift. 6.—It has been a moot 

polpt for some time whether the Governor- 
General will accompany the Duke of Corn
wall and York on tee transcontinental 
trip. It has now been decided that Bis 
Excellency will make the journey. Twd 
trains will be required, one for the Gov
ernor-General and the. ether for the Duke’s 
party.

The Governor-General'* train will in all 
cases precede the royal train by 
ah hour, and accordingly Lord 
come In for full tecogi 
stay In Canada of the B 
will be burnt In no less 
twenty-one guns each, while the Governor- 
General will come la for twenty-three sa
lutes ot nineteen gnns each.

The programme on royal salutes, guards 
ot honor, guards, escorts and 
troops for the lining of the streets Is 
a most elaborate affair, and the military 
will be tired out when the work 1s com
pleted.

For Instance, a gnard will have to be fur
nished, consisting of one officer and 25 
men. who will have to be on ddtytonstant- 
ly at Quebec, Montreal, Victoria, Toronto 
and Halifax, and mounted escorts to the 
number ot 17 are required. The govern
ment will allow five days’ rations for three 
days' service to troops for Quebec, Toron
to and Halifax. 1

The Royal train wlU arrive at Van- 
September

The presentation of addresses at thei 
court house takes place at noon; the 
opening of toe new drill hall at 12:30; 
presentation of decorations and medals 
at 12:45; luncheon at the drill hall 1 p. 
m. ; visit to Hastings sawmill 3 p. m.; 
drive through the part, returning by 
Brockton Point, at which place there will

A. Woodm

-

■

< Best apples. 5E.I. Greening. W. CL Dun
can first, G. T. Corfleld second.

Beet apple*, 6 Ben Davis, R. H. Whldden 
first,, w. C. Dnncan second.

Best apples, 6 Canada Reinette. C. Bon
sall first, C. Livingston second.

Best apples, 6 King of Thompson County, 
A Plmbury first, F. A. Wood second.

Best apples. 6 any other variety, winter, 
W. C. Dnncan first, G. T. Corfleld second.

Best 12 crab apples, R. McLay extra, B. 
H. Whldden flret, G. H. Hadwen second.

Best 6 Bartlett pears, A Plmbury first, 
Mrs. Harry Smith second.

Plate of cherries, gathered September 
6. G. T. Corfleld.

Red egg plume, W. Ford.
Best 6 Flemish Beauty, W. Ford second.
Best 5 pears, any other variety, W. Ford.
Beet 12 plums, yellow egg, A Plmberry 

first, M, Bdgson second.
Best 12 plums, Coe’s Golden Drop, Mrs. 

J. Richards.
Best plate of prunes. H. Bonsall extra, 

A. J. Bell first.
Best 5 peaches. Miss Prévost first, A. R. 

Wilson second.
Best 2 muskmellons, A Dirome.
Best 2 citron melons, A. Dirome.
Best quart blackberries, A. Plmbury 

first, D. Ford second.
Best exhibit of apples, special prize $10, 

presented by H. Croft, C. B.. Mount Sick
er, G. H. Hadwefi first, G. T. Corfleld sec
ond.

it.
Take it all in all, the Cowlchan Agri

cultural Society have no cause to feel 
other than gratified with the success of 
their fair—it was well ordered, repre
sentative and enjoyable.

I , B. C„ on and after 
September next.

Tenders wlH not be considered unless 
made out on the forma supplied, and ac
companied by an accepted bank cheque or 
certificate or deposit on a chartered Bank 
of Canada In the Sam of one thousand 
($1,000) dollars, made payable to the under
signed, which will be forfeited It tee party 
tendering decline to enter Into contract 
when called upon to-do So. Cheques of un
successful tenderers will be returned when 
contract Is awarded.

The agreement on the form of tender to 
enter Into a bond for the due fulfilment of 
the contract shall-be signed by the tenderer 
and two responsible residents ot British 
Columbia in the sum of three thousand 
($3,000) dollars each.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

about half 
Mlnito will 

tion. During the 
yal party, powder 
ban 87 salutes of

.

PRIZE WINNERS.
The following 1» a complete Hat of the 

prize winners:
■o

No one knows better than those who have 
used Carter’s Little Liver Pills what re
lief they have given when taken for dys
pepsia, dlzlness, pain In toe side, constipa
tion, and disordered stomach.

.jpOBSBS.
Best draft brood-mare, foal at foot, G. T. 

Corfleld flret, A. R. Wilson second.
Best saddle horse. R. Bazett first, G. T. 

Corfleld second.
Best pony, under 14-2. M. F. Johnston 

first, F. M. Jackson second.
Best pony, ridden by boy under 14. F. 

M. Jackson first, G. T. Corfleld second.
Best three-year-old colt or filly, G. T. 

Corfleld first, G. A. Richards second.
Best two-year-old celt or filly,, G. T. 

Corfleld first. Jos. TarlCton second.
Beet one-year-old colt or filly,, G. W. 

Kelly.
Best hurdle jumper, G. W. Lllley first, 

W. C. Brown second.
Best buggy horse. Leo. Lloyd first, N. W. 

Campbell second.
Best general purpose -horse to be shown 

under saddle. Lamb and Muter first, David 
Evans second.

Best Double turn-out, Richard Bazett 
Best farmer’s team, harness arid rig to. 

count one quarter, G. T. Corfleld first, Jae. 
Robertson second.

i»
STRIKERS SUED.

Pacific Coast Steamship Company Brings 
Action Against the Unions.

According to a despatch front San 
Francisco, .the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company has begun a suit in the Unit
ed States court to recover damages to 
the extent of $25,000 which it alleges 
to have sustained by the strike ot its 
firemen and sailors. The suit is brought 
against the Pacific Marine 'Firemen’s 
union a.nd the Sailors’ union of the Pa
cific, This is the first suit commenced 
in the pending local labor war by any 
employer claiming to have a signed 
agreement with a labor union, and its 
outcome will he watched with interest.

E

■

only a
E

30th at 11:45 a. m.couver onr W. B. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Worka Department, Victoria, 
B. C.. 5th September. 1901.DAIRY.

Best 6 lbs. printed butter. Mrs. J. Rich- 
Best 1 lb. fresh bntter. pnt un for table 

Hra. J. Me-Gnernsey .................
Jersey ........;...........
AyrsMres .................
Red Polled .............
Brown Swiss ......
Holstein .................
Polled Jersey .........
French Canadians
Short Horn ..........
Dutch Belted .........

use, Mrs. J. Richards first, 
Pheraon second.be a large 

at 8:45: em 
Empress of India 6 p. m. ; Illumination of 
the fleet ot fishing boats: leave Vancouver 
at 5 a. m. on October 1st.

The Royal party will arrive at Victoria 
at 10 a. m., October let, Royal procession 
through the city on the way to Oak Bay 
hotel: luncheon with the Admiral at 1.3j) 
p. m.; opening of agricultural exhibition 
at 4 p. m. ; official dinner at Governor’s 
residence at 7:30 p. m. ; reception at the 
Legislative building at 9 p. m., and Illum
ination of the city and fireworks, 
noon the next day addresses will be pre
sented. followed by the presentation of 
decorations and medals, Indian war dance 
at 8:30 p. m., and at 10:30 p. m. the party 
will leave Victoria

gathering 
ibark on

of school children 
board the steamer CATTLE.

Best pare bred shorthorn bull, 
year, W. C. Brown second.

Best pure bred Jersey bull. over, 
year, T. H. Maltland-Dougall second.

Best 
year, 
second.

Best pure bred Shorthorn cow. W. C. Brown.
Beet pure bred Jersey cow. G. T. Cor- 

field first, W. P. Jones second.
Beet pure bred cow. any other breeds, G. 

T. Corfleld.
Best pure bred Holstein cow, G. T. Oor- 

fleld.
-Best grade milch cow,, W. C. Brown flret, 

A. R. Wilson second.
Best milch cow, sweepstakes, A. B. Wil

son.
Best two-year-old heifer, grade. W. C. 

Duncan.
Best yearling heifer, grade, C. L.. King

ston first, M. Kingston second.
SHEEP.

Best pedigreed ram In the show. A Bon
sall.

Best pedigree Southdown ram, T. W. L.’l-

7.62 ards first, Mrs. H. Bonsall, second.
Best exhibit of honey, Mrs. Harry Smith

firSpecU1”prize!CtiO,e?aonated by H. Croft 
C. B.. for best exhibit ot buter. Mrs. H. 
Bonsall.

Special prize, $25. donated by H. Croft 
C. B., for greatest amount of cash receiv
ed from the Cowlchan creamery In one 
year by any of Its patrons, G. T. Corfleld. 

LADIES’ PRIZES.
Best piece of silk embroidery, Mrs. Dickie 

first, Mrs. Trumenta second.
Best child'» frock, Mrs. J. H. Whlttome 

first, Mies Hall second.
Best hand-made ktee, two first priées, 

Miss Bessie Evans first Miss Prévost sec-

7.37 over one6.97
. $6.82 “
.. 6.47 “
.. 6.17 "
.. 5.93 “

one NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Kettle River Bridge, at Ingram’s, West 
Kootenay District

pure bred Holstein bull, over one 
G. T. Corfleld first. G. T. Oorfield The New Electric

Hot-Alf Baths
■ GREVILLB SYSTEM.
Or localized application of super

heated dry air for the treatment of 
arged and stiffened Joints caused 
rheumatism and gout; also for 

sciatica, lumbago, neuritis, apralna, etc.
Terms and testimoniale 

_ 68 6*40 KANE STREET.
• Te>epll°”* HR.

5.06
JAS. STONBHOUSE.

Model Dairy, 
Exposition. Sealed tenders, properly Indorsed, will be- 

received by the undersigned up to noon of 
Monday, the 80th September Inst., for the 
eréctlon and completion of a bridge across 
the Kettle River at Ingram’s, West Koote
nay District, B. C.

Drawings, specifications, and form of 
contract may be seen at the Lands and 
xyorke Department. Victoria. B. C., and at 
the office of tee Government Agent. Green
wood, on and after toe 9th Inst.

Bach tender must be accompanied by an, 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de- 
poslte, made payable to the undersigned, 
for tee sum of six hundred ($600) dollars, 
as security for the dne • fulfilment ot the- 
contract, which ebell be forfeited If the 
party tendering decline to enter Into con
tract when called upon to do so, or If he 
fall to complete toe work contracted for. 
The ch 
he retu 
the contract.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made ont on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual signatures of toe tenderers.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Pan-American
At

POULTRY ON THE FARM.t enl
by

Prof. Gilbert, of Ottawa, Canada, In 
answer to the question, “Why Is Poultry 
Valuable to the Farmer?" gives the follow
ing reasons:

• 1. Because he oright, by their means, to 
convert a great deal of the waste of his 
farm Into money In toe shape of eggs and 
chickens for the market.

2. Because, with Intelligent management, 
they ought to be all-year revenue-producers 
with the exception of perhaps two months 
fiurlng the moulting season.

3. Because poultry will yield him a quick
er return for toe capital Invested than any 
of the other departmens of agriculture.

4. Because the manure from the poultry 
house will make a valuable compost for nse 
either In vegetable garden or orchard. The 
birds, themselves, If allowed to ran In phim 
Or apple orchard, will destroy all lrijnri- 
oos Insect life.

6. Because, while cereal» and fruit can 
only be successfully grown In certain sec
tions, poultry can be raised for table nse 
or layers of eggs 1» all parts of the conn-

noon *»-: ond.
Best man's flannel of flannelette Shirt, 

machine made, Mrs. J. H. WhUtome first. 
Miss Hargrave second.

Best plain needlework. Miss Kingston 
first, Miss Livingston second.

Beet knitted stockings, fancy. Miss 
Leather.

Beet knlted socks, men's, 
first. Miss Hadwen second.

Best six buttonholes. Miss Kingston first, 
Mrs. J. M. Campbell second.

Best drawn work. Miss Kingston.
Best loaf of bread, home-made In the 

district, plain bread. 2 lbs, Mrs. Cloutier 
first, Mrs. Jas. Alexander second, Miss Mc
Lay V. H. C.

Be**

Ss&fefr.S.jABSOLUTE 
SECURITY,

tfii

s-.: FIREWROKSMiss Wilson»

For celebrations, garden parties, camp
ing out, etc.

Promptly shipped, carefully packed, 
hill instructions for firing.

Send tor Liât.
HITT BROS,

Fire weeks Manufacturer*. Victoria, KO.

,6Sest Shropshire ram, Mrs. G. A. Rich
ards.

Best Oxford ram. A. Bonsall.
Three ewe lambs. H. Bonsall first and 

second.
Two ewes, grade (large) H. Bonsall first, 

A S. Drummond second.
Two ewes, grade (small) D. Evans.
Three lambs, half bred or grade, H. Bon

sall first, A. Bonsall second.
Special prizes offered by the Vancouver 

Island Flockmasters Association.
Best pen of two lambs, ewe and ram, 

bred from V.LF.A. Southdown ram. David 
Evans first, J. A. Wood second.

Best pen of two lamb», ewe and lamb, 
bred from V. L F. A. Shropshire ram, Mrs. 
Richards first and second.

Best two ewes, pure bred Southdown. T. 
A. Wood first. David Evans second.

Beet two ewes, pare bred Shropshl 
S. Drummond first, H. Bonsall eecon

with

Genuine bottle home-made wine, Mrs. D. 
Evans first. Mrs. B. Bazett second.

Best collection of Jam, Mrs. J. Richards 
first. Miss Hadwen second.

Best collection of jelly, Mrs. D. Evans 
first, Mrs. A, McKinnon second.

Best collection of bottled frnlts. Miss 
Lomas first, Mrs. H. Bonsall second. 

OPEN COMPETITION.
(Ladles and Gentlemen.)

i9&:amir>,ii,^58cepe'pe,nted ,n
Best collection of amateur photographs, 

E. A. Price first, Douglas D. McTavWh second.

■ e<Wjde of unsuccessful tenderers will 
trued to them upon the execution of' as Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
try

6. Because poultry raising Is 
ment In which the farmer’s wife and 
daughters can engage, and leave him free 
to attend to other departments.

7. Because it will bring him the best 
results In the shape of new-laid eggs during 
the winter season, when the farmer has 
most time on hie hands.

8. Because, to start poultry raising on 
the farm requires little or no capital. By 
good management poultry can be made, 
with very Httie cost, a valuable adjunct 
to the farm.

Bnt what la thisan employ-

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

-

te W. 8- GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works- 

Lands and Works Department, Victoria. 
B. O., 5th September. 190L

■Rust Beer Signature of ;
re, A. MISCELLANEOUS.

Beet Plain needlework. Miss Drummond 
first, Mies Effie Bonsall second.

Beet piece of crochet work. Miss Bmales 
first, Mies Drummond second.

Beet knitted stockings. Miss Mary Ann Bvane.
.Best loaf of breed. Mise Drummond first. Ml” Dlly OampbeU second. Miss M. Kingston, V. H. (X

Best plain rake, without fruit. Mise M. 
Duncan first, Miss M. Kingston second.

6
m PIGS.

Best pure bred boar, any age, W. P. 
Jaynes first, Jas Alexander second.

Beet sow, grade. W. C. Duncan first, W. 
P. Jaynes second.

- » «

TOOTHm Sue■ Office Flies¥P POULTRY.
Best pete ot geese, G. T. Oorfield first, A 
cKlnnon second.
Best pair Light Brahma, O. T. Corfleld 

first, G. T. Corfleld second.
Beet pair Buff- Cochin, R. H. Whldden 

first and second.
Beet pair Plymouth Rock, T. Leather. 
Best pair Black Minorca, A McKinnon. 
Best pair Leghorn, Buff, Mrs. H. Smith. 
Best pair Leghorn, Brown. Mrs. G. A. 

Richarde flret and second.
Best pair Bantams, game, any color, W. 

Ford.

«•take

POWDERCAKTEfiSigiSS:
■rrnr RWRIMieieME Shannon 

Simplex, Etc.Biuowmst.
TOMD LIYEW.

is THE BEST DENTAL 
PRESERVATIVE.

Has the Largest Sale of any Dentifrice.

SoM by til Chemists, Stores, dte.
F. C. CALVERT A Co„ 
it | Meaeheater, England. w

3 DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
à CATARRH CURE 25c.FOR.COiSTiPATlOE, 

FI* «ALLOW* KM.
IllHe >9 sent direct to the iftiMWfirl 

Çfrt» hy the ïmproved Blower.

Medicine Co. T «roots end Bufialn

POPE STATIONERY CO.■ : FIELD PRODUCE.
Best bushel ot spring wheat, John Mc- Pheraen.
Best budbel toll^wheat^W^ H. ^EUt 1 mrton.

eel. OT 11» Government 8t.
x ? OWES CICK HEADACHE-9 f*—

■
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